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week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,** $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prfss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square ibr first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
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AT ABYSSINIAN CHURCH,
Thursday Evening, march 13, ’79.

Occasionally

licar o5 some person whose delicate organization
shacked by wlmt they term our bombastic ads.

Doors open at 7, commerce at 7.30.
Admission, 5
Refreshments for sale in the vestry.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

we

These who know
from b imhast, but
words and nature.

JLes4ee and Manager.

Friday Evening, March 14th,

MR. FRANK MAYO

IF

nnpported by Select Company of Artist*.
Popular prices of admission. Sale commences Monday, March 10th, 9 a. m.
Order carriages at 10,30.
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have for sale.

See. email bill
sale.
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PORTLAND THE AT HE.
FRANK CURTIS,

Lessee and Manages.

OULi UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

\

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 17,
First Appearance in this oily of the Famous and
Fashionable

their leaders who have sold out the Greenback party for a consideration, more or less
j valuable, to the Democracy, and they strong| ly object to the delivery of the goods.
Naturally the feeling oi revolt and disgust
has made itself felt at the town elections.
Many men who went into tbe Greenback
movement from honest motives have no
mind to see that movement converted into a
political machine for the furtherance of Democratic success.
Their warfare was upon
both the old parties, but if called upon to
choose between the two they will choose the
Republican. The leaders of the Greenback
organization appear to look upon it as a halfway house to Democracy. Many of the rank
and file heartily detest both the principles
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LIVERPOOL MO LOMOfl AM GLOBE
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We are now offering the balance of our winter garments at USIIISUII.Lt LOW Prices
None no away di«satisfled
Our Spring Cam
»aigii opens in full blast within a few weeks ami we desire clear conn*
ers to Introduce our Spring gaimcnts on.
Bring in your friends

The Brightest Musical Organization in
the World, in their own Laughable
Musical Extravaganza,

THE

moBaai

c, id* i3.

BROOK!

Under Preble

A JOLLY PICNIC.
Played by the Troubabonrs over 1500 times.

Congress Street,

House,

let>22
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POPULAR PRICES!
POPULAR PRICES!
Reserved Seats now on sale.
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Portland,
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AP TO M M A S GREAT ART SALE EVERY DAY
Harp Recital

AT

at Rossini Hall, IVeduesday Ev’g.Mar. 19.
Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 ceDts; for sale
at St ocU bridge’s, Thursday, March 13rb. where a
plau of the seats may be found, and the programmes.
Concert

at

8

o’clock.
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TEN and TWENTY-FIVE CENT COUNOther goods In the same ratio.

Charles J.

Schumacher.
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William H. Goodwin's interest
in our tii in erased Februai y 2Stli,

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

1879

SftllTH, TIBBETTS &

March 3, 1879.

CO.
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PROBATE NOTICES.

JAN. 1ST,

1879.

Assets in IJ. S
-.$4 301,897.07
Total Liabilities, including'reinsura nee,
2,430,505 86
Surplus.
-.1.871 »9i 21
Inro.r.e m II. S during 1878,
2,600.58334
Expenditures in ludtng Losses,
1.971,219.83
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and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—See MedicalPress, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.”
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sr
Agents for the United States (wholesale only),
l
C.
A (
\ I,
■ion. England.

Portland within

and for the County of Cumberland on the First
Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate

SIMEON EVELETH, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Amos
H. Eveleth, Administrator.
CHARLES F. BOLTON, minor child and lieir of
Ai Bolton, late of Standish deceased. First and Final Account of George Libby, as Guardian, presented
for allowance by Samuel Jewett, and George Libby
Jr., Executors of the last will and testament of said
George Libby, deceased.

*'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY*

Th*

CxeeuLor.

ELIZABETH I MOUN TFORT, late of Portland,
first Account presented lor allowance by

deceased,

JANE MOUNTFORT, late of Portland,
First Account presented tor allowance by
C. Davis, Administrator.

deceased.

er, Executor.
ELIZA M. ROBINSON, late of Portland,
First Account presented lor allowance by

deceased.
Clarence

Hale, Administrator.

MICAH SAMPSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition hat D. A. Meaber may be appointed Administrator, presented by Susan H. Sampson, widow
of said deceased.

WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented tor allowance by Cliailts

Men ill, Administrator.
ELIZ A KMBREE, late of Wentworth, in the Province of Nova Scotia, deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered in the County of Cumberland.
Petition for decree of the court in relation 10 balance
of Account, presented by Ardou W. Coombs, Admin-

istrator.
ADA B SCOTT, minor child aud heir ef Joseph N.
First Ac
Scott, late of New York City, deceased.
count
presented for allowance by John Barbour,
Guardian.
HUGH P. MERRILL, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the xjrobato thereof presented
by Fenwick Merrill, the Executor therein named.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w3wll

herety given,
been duly appuiuted Executors
NOTICE
is

that the

subscribers have
f the Will ot

SAMUEL TYLER, late of Portland,
ot Cumberland, deceased, and have

In the County
taken upon
directs, ah 1

themselves that trust as the law
l, sad Charles P. Clark, have appointed Nathan Webb, of said Poitlanj, my
or
Attorney iu the State ui Maiue.
Agent
demands upon ihe esAil persons
tiaviug
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to inane payment to
CHARLES T CLARK,
1
Ezccuot Newton Mass.,
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, J- tors.

of Portland, J
NATHAN WEBB, Agent or Ally.
mli7dlaw3wE*
Portland, March 4th, 1879.
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CITY OF BOSTON

F. A. Ross & Co,

Four Per Cent. Bonds

DRY GOODS

City ofBostnn.9686,000,00
Debt.812,457,022
Less Sinking Fund.. 16.207,246

These Bonds are undoubtedly the
most perfect security ever issued,
as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the indebtedness of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37,651,427, or more than the total debt of the Citv.
For sale In their various denominations by

No, 40 Stale Slreet, Boston.

o

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

a

CIiOAKS
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C. A. SNOW &

Opposite Patent Office
no2i
lOlltV

Vl

that we may be ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Goods appear, bio person in want of
anything in the Ime of Dry or Fancy Goods can
aflord to let this opportunity pass. The balance cf
our Btock of

will be sold at an IMMENSE REDUCTION.
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.

F. A. ROSS & CO

I
|

CO.,

V/ashinQton, D. C.
ati

rvimvu

COURT OF INSOLVENCF.

[N

NOTICE

ANN J. FOSD1CK, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug demand* upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
jstate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE C. COD.MAN, of Deering, Adm’r
in the

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
t utted Stales Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
ip employ associate attorneys.” We make prdim''nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invttcd to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patents,” which
*s sent free to any addressx and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, IK C.: the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington ; lion.
Joseph Casey late ChiefJustice fJ. S. Courtof Claims',
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to ticnat
aiia Members of Congressfrom every State.
dress: liOUIS /DAGGER & Co., Soliction
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^

tVa»liiw£te*3,1).

1879.

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
attended to by calliug

AX promptly
ng

oc dtf

All
at or

order.

address-

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

Brown.

The unholy alliance of Greenbackeis and
Democrats carried Biddeford-a Democratic
city—by eight votes, and the Argus puts out
a stout headline containing the words “Union
Victory.” Somehow those words seem
strange and unreal in the columns of the

eodtf

|

Charles Custis & Co.,

individually

and

as a memoer

ot the llrm of M

S.
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NOTICE
ALL

Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialYour D1FF1 ULT and TROUBLEty
SOME feet can be prooerly fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

The Democrats are going to continue their
attacks on the President’s title.
Perhaps It
It certainly doesn’t harm the
amuses them.
President.
The Penobscot style of hermit appears to
be a new variety, In many ways differing
widely from the regular thing. Indeed it is a
very

city

>:s«si coiivcnicni
e«

purchase

RANDAiL

At

place Hi the

your Coat is at

MCALLISTER’S

promptly repaired.

RROWIVT
oku nil,
THE

Senator Gordon is sick. The rush of
Democratic office-seekers has broken him
down,

sign of the

0oldBoot

J'S Exchange 8t«.
opposite the Post Office,

Shoe

Pictnre Frames.

Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs,
Cold*, and all affections ot the Throat
and Lungs.
Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them
freely. In traveling, the
fail to use
Church, Concert aod Lecture Room, dont---*—
them.Alwavsr1"

hcw office.

No

feb3

Dealer.

I

€«»*«» Street.
eodtf
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Choice, Artistic Desi^uS) New

to

this

Market.

CYRUS
mlr3eodtf

F.

DAVIS,

8 ELM STREET.

§30,000 TO JL«A»
or

7'oa,l IVeico.

are

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let, Apply to
W. U. WALDRON, Real Estate Brolrer, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eep21-codtt

beds!,ie;

your
taken when
will stop your

tally are they\

Children

»

them to sickdeath

!

cac,
Opiates, but
give them SI pptry Kim Lozenges in abundauce. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent
by null, postage paid, io any
part of the U. S., upou receipt 01 price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston,
all
For sale

gets.

Proprietors.

by

irregular thing.

The general impression seems to be that
Mr. Randall is sure to win in the contest
for the Speakership.

Vour Rubbers nuil Roots properly nnd

On Firm Clans Mortgage*
hereby forbidden to deliver any
goods to iuy wile Haunab Howe, or to trust her
1
as
shall pay no bills contracted by
on my account,
ROBERT L. HOWE.
hor alter this date.
Cumberland Mills, March 10,18T0.
mhlldo t»
persens

“Union” victories in 1879 appear fo give
the Argus and other Democratic papers vastly more satisfaction and cause for congratulation than they did from 1861 to ’64.

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark, N J , goods, all widths and sizes.
50 prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
only $5.00.
Men’s Cong. Boots from
$2.00 up. Grain Boots from $2.00 up.

'#’{>

_

The Cheyenne massacre was only an error
of judgment, it seems, and nobody was to
blame. So a Court of Inquiry decides. The
same excuse may be made for the massacre
on St. Bartholomew’s Day.

MENS’

1’.

Gibbon & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all bis debts, individual
and oo par tnei ship, provable under the Baukrupt
Act, and upon readiua said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tho same, on the Fifth day of May, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
and once iu the
a week ior three successive weeks
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty da>s at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons iu interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PRhBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS£:wlwll
mli8

Argus.

LANES’

IIV

ftb2lulaw3wF*

A units Cleaned and Ashes itemovt-d

cor.

French
Morocco Side Lace and Seamless Button
Boots at a Dargaiu I shall sell my stuck
nf winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

RANK RUPTE Y.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine
In the matter
ot M. S Gibson & Co Bankrupts
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Seventh day of March,
by Montgomery S. Gibson, of Portlaud, a Bankrupt,

with Will aunexed.

Portland, Feb. 4th,

Congress Street,

,

400 pairs of Oil Goat and

pa-

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed ot
the estate of

Ward Two in Bangor has veteran voters
thus apostrophized by the Commercial:
Firm paced and slow, an awful front they form,
Still as the breeze, but dreadful as the storm.
The storm seems to have spent its fury in
that Ward. A stiff Republican breeze blew
through the rest of the Penobscot Valley,
dispelling the mists of Greenbackism.

FOR SALE.

cor-

JTATE OF MAINE. Cumberland, ss.
the case of Georgo J. Campbell of Portland in
the County >f Cumberland, Inso<vent Debtor
Notice is hereby given that a peti>ion bas, on this
A. D.
1879, been preIhitd day of Match,
sented to saul Court for said County by George J.
the
County of CumberJampbell of Portland in
anti, praying that he may be decreed to have a full
liscliarge from ail his debts provable under the Insolvent Act ot the State of Maine, approved Februiry 21. 1878, aud upon said Petition, it is ordered by
iitd Court that a hearing be had upon the tame beore said Court, at the Probate Court room in Poland in said County of Cumberland, on MONDAY,
D. 1879, at ten
be Seventh day of April, A
j’click in the forenoon; and that notice tbereot be
mib.'islied In the Portland Daily Press and Daily
Kastem Argue, newspapers published in said County
)f Cumbtjriaml, once a week for three successive
-veeks, the last publication to bo ten days at least
>efore the day ot heariug; and that all creditors who
3avo proved their debts, aud other persons interested, may appear at said place and time, aud show
)ause, if any they have, why a discharge should not
je
^rauted said Debtor according to the prayer of his
aetition.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland.
dlaw3wW
mh5
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GRE AT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

jal

examII H \
afi 1 inalions/reeofcAar^
If
If Iv W

strictly confidential. Prices low, AWI>
UIIAKOB UNI,E48 PATENT 1»
1E€PRED.
We reier to officials In the Patent Office, and to
1 aventors in every State n the Union.

A

so

499

d&w3m5

del

espcndence

AT

Drug-

ja29d3m

JOB AND KOOK PRINTING~xtcatly
executed at this Office,

wuz

Magazine Notices.
numbers of The Living Age for

the week
The
ending March 1st aud 8th respectively, contain
America Rediviva, Macmillan's Magazine;
Mental Physiology, Edinburgh Review; About
Lotteries, Coruhill; The Projected Lotteries,
Economist; The Polish Alps. Cornhill; Daniel
Manic, British Quarterly; Didact:o Flirts, Satutday Review; Music and Science, Nature;
Robert Diet, tf Thur.o, Biker, Chamber’s
Journal; Eob and Flow, Saturday Review; an
instalment of Sir Gibbie, by George MacDooald, and the conclusion of Within tie Precincts, by Mrs. Olipban', together with choico
To subscribers for
poetry and miscellany.
1879, the publisher presents tbe eix numbers
of.1878, containing the'first parts of MacDonald’s Sir Gibbie.

New ITotk Commercial Advertiser: There is
a mao of independent mind so
thoroughly eojoys as to see a quondam bachelor friend sat down upon by his w.fe. When
Mrs. B. says, "Now John, you know that sher-

o/to

ry never agrees with you. I'm sure that Mr.—
Mr.—Ah! Jones will excuse you,” his interna!

hilarity cannot be estimated by any known
roles.

TheySnever

ioaiakland Conner: Professor—Yoa will repeat the lesson on the battle of Banker Hill.
Student (after a long and painful silence)
—Please, sir, I can’t.
Professor (with a frown)—Why not?
Student (timidly)—Bicause I have been de-

hv!3

--vuu.u

He never saw one

duum, md
nv etn

ia

a

dignity uv
bar room,

blond arittocraw, and never see
etu at his ineetins where he waz
dttnonucin the
encroachments nv capitle agin labjr
Thcv
J
hev no sensibilities.
rb"y WQZ uv no yoose to the bar room
uv

ceived.

J£Proft)S*or_(astoaish3d)—In what way?
Student (humbly)— L’ve always been told
that history repeats itself, and so 1 didn't

5o8an

i rancieco. The
money they eru they
spend in cloze and things nv that
or
hoard it. Ther is 65,000 U7 em in nacber,
San Fran
cisco alone, and
they take the place nv 65 000
Amerikins from
Ballyoogh, wich wood spend
at least fifty cents a
day each for the nativ
Amsnkio beveri], whisky, addin that
much to
lhe enhleued blr
keepers wich
nv

trouble

It will pay aoy showmtn

in

h7'"

hW?

series nv resoloo.hSS if?ejiUi'
iudorum ?.doPtb!
Mr. O Shauzbuegsy aud bis
»

Bttoom’f,

to
where
raw
QV tbe sekshnn until
he sunk back into the
verchnous sleep thet a
grc.te Ametikin organizer
only knows. Ha left
.nenex mornin, feeliu tbet he

‘Lkkec

exhibit

in Co-

ton: "When they touched the quick flying
ecstatic* of tbe piece which seemed to ns ta
screech,.and scream, oat of the violins an agonizing musical quinettie! quinettie! quiuetlie!
uutil quicker aud quicker it actually j-rked out
tbe music by tbe tail and flung it upon ns in
such rich burst* of entrancing.iharmony that
all we could, one and all of us, do was to aju

eudoored.

In bobnd '.h,J

to

tbe advance agent thereafter. A sample is
sbuwn in this notice of a recent concert given
thereby the .Mendelssohn quintette club of Bos-

Ez they don’t voto, and never
take do
ward politix, oor liberties is
endangered
em bere
by
Sich a mass of heatheruism
Sb9uShD0flsy *()ld his beads again) is a
blotch onto American
civil.zastmn, and can’t
bo
6.

miBbio aud took him over

tj study if.

lumbia, if pcly for tbe sage of a notice by tba
critic, of tbe .Register, so valaabie will i: be ta

sent’hTm Eas“V
part

slips ou

nothiug which

for bler wages, and never sed a
wnr,l about
h '1,
word
ate-honr laws. He hed knowd
breef
‘® work twelve aud
niteea hemra audfzperience
never say a word.
labo.

a man

Kocbester Democrat: Sprigging sat down at
the testable last night, and with solemn risaga
propounled the following conundrum: "Why
is a large fork like a very small one?” Alter
the braics of his fellow fcoirders had been
puzzled over t e question for some time, he meekly explained, “Btcanse it is tiny 1” He received
notice from his landlady at once.

doin it with regelarity and pa«hetise
disgustm.
htd the maSlS

complauiu

Pat’s^reply.

tha ics as bo is about to
courtesy to a lady,
and instead of performing the
ceremony with
eclat, throws his feet op into her fsc1, It reminds ns of Christmas time, and the—the—
missle-toe bow. Don’t shoot, please!

Thoo took
Wizwherever
t sly< ““derminin peeple.
They
warfe
they oood git it. and
went about

tba‘

If Patrick Hsnry
he exclaim, with

Jersey City Journal: When

never votid.
Wat kind nv a citithat comes to this
kentry, aod never
clabs- aQd assooms the rool thereof?
Ther had never bin a instance uv
a Ohinvman
P
be
s,ko°l commishner,
pat onto the police force.
NoChinymau bed
ever bin an
alderman, nor bed ever asked fur

bed done a
proper work in preventin tbe Heathen Chinee
pland until tbe honse seemed to come dowa
from
a foothold onto this
continent.
1
over our ears.”
t
•Weekly shore, tho, tbet we did a
cood tbrjg io this matter. I see
great possy*a
[Harper’s Bazar.i
Sappose thet we, the
loimccnsy, should champion ther cause, and
New York Fashions.
em
into our harnis!
get
Sappose thet we cood
The large bonnets to be introduced with the
git era to take a part in
politix, and cood git em
all to ba Dimocrat*!
Suppose thet we yoose first .warm days of spring are not the flaring
tm ez we her the
Irish, aud cood make em do coronet shapes lately worn to frame tbe face
our biddiu ez
faithfullj ! Sappose tbet we sbood and surround it as with a halo. The new wide
give em the miat-r offices ez we alias hev
the
Irisii, aud make em the backbone uv our organ- brims extend forward as well as npwaid, and
lha we add t0 the O’Brioos
begin.to widen at the point where they first
ic An
a
sia* and build up a party on thet batpe
first leave the crown, just as the old time
T see f& lite! I see all over
the k»ntry a
5J5.:
ca ops and poke-bonnets did. Tttia widened
Chinese party, with Joss at the head
uv it, instid uy tbe pope, with
Dtim is faced inside with shirred satin or with
onlimited chances uv exp?.oeauQ
I see the little brown maa
smooth dark velvet, or else with the daintiest
goto to
the p« les, aud boldio small places and
ooutrolIndia muslin; this facing begins an inch or less
nu ward
organizasbuos, and beia considered
from the edge of the fine braid, which is left
.Czvery low element iu th e coaotry gravitates
•y totheDimociatic party, aud why not bare, and has no wire in it, aud tbe extreme
the Chinese. We hev the
Irish, the rum mills, edge of the facing i* often visible from the
and why not the Chinese and the
opium that
front. The wholesale honses have imported
they are addicted to?
The Chiuymau don’t daserva nn flilnairlnri I these
large bonnets in the varion* stylish braids
snno,ior He he’s an idiot.
Et be bed only
Straws. And nhim and fha milling.
knowd how oinoh we wantid
he wood not
him,
brim according to her fancy or to suit the face
be in the shape he is
terday: Ef he bed, in the
)f the wearer. .Ladies who trim their own bonDsginnming, rofoosed to work, and got nateraiizcd, and organized hisselt into ward commitlets will find the
trimming very simple in aptees, and made hisselt felt into pollytix, Mr.
pearance, yet not very easy to adjust. The
ane wood not hev bin
Mr
opposin him.
Blane wood hev bin b ddin for bi3
ibirred facings are easiest for the inexperienced
vote, and
wood hev hed him in custom housis onto
the
iiimmer; they are cat bias, and are drawn into
police force, and wood hev insistid onto his
;be shape of drawiogstriogs that
*,e,n> Doiicetnan and school
constitnte
comaiiahner, and
he shirring. These
wood hev made ez much uv him ez tne
shirtings are usually ol
average
Irishman.
Bat the poor cdss paid no attention
ight colored satin, especially cream and tea
to governin the
country, but simply went to
ihades,;thejlatter being the delicate ti t of the
work and atteudid to it
and
mity close,
conseea rose.
The dark velvet facings are, however
qeutjy aint ay any account.
It aint too late, however.
nore becoming, especially in the dark
The Cbinyman
garkin hev a chance yet.
We, the Dimocrisy,
let and Prince of Wales red shades that
are
want him, ef he will he resonable.
nost nsed this season in
Oa the whole, I don’t agree with Mr.
conjunction with tea
Blane,
,r cream
lam nv the opinyun that the Chineese
color; next these, gendarme bine, sapshood
he allowed to come and to
1 ihire, bottle green and blick velvet are prestay, that is, if they
kin be indoosed to'ake a
part in pollytix and
trred. The velvet facing also leaves a bare
act with ns.
Ef Wan Lse shood organize the
Chineese in Californy in the inteyest of ibe
dge of the nnwired brim, and this edge is sotne1 imes doable of tbo braid.
Uimecnsj, and shood vote the Dimecratic tickWith the red. green
et, we cood organize ez big a steel ez Tweed
( r black velvet
facing the outside of the bonnet
aid 10 Noo York with tbe
and I cood
Irish,
rill have some cream-colored satin laid in irwuost more know what wine tastid
like, instid
1 egnlar folds or
av the raw
whiskey I am compelled to diick
loops down the right side of the
here.
( rown, while on the left is a
single long thickly
On them condishns I am
willing they shel
oiled ostrich plume of the same
3ome and stay.
shade; this
But ef they continyoo ez they
1 aay begin below the crown and carl
Java done, to grovel and
up the left
work, and take no
aart with us, then I shal jine Mr. Blane and
s ide to the satin on the
top, or else it may begin
nsist that they be compelled to leeve.
Tbe
s t the top and
hang straight downward. Still
■pectacle nv a furriner wich don’t control no
c tber hate with garnet velvet
vard eleckshung is disgustia to the Dimefacing have eimp:ratic mind. Ef they do as tbe Irish
1
1 two long cream yellow plumes beginning bedo, all
■ight—ef not, they must go.
I wont consent
1 jw tbe crown and curling
up to the top, thus
o no competishn with the
back-bone nv Dlmo“ unrounding it.
Todispose those plumes grace>r,syPetroleum V. Nasbt.
“ot ot agmst the
ally, to prevent the satin folds and loops from
Chinese, as the case may be
--1 )OkiDZ Stifflv rppnljir. nnH tn

objamin

Says the St. Louis Globe Democrat, speak-'
of the Democracy:
‘-They know that
unless they can carry New York they cannot
elect their ticket in 1880.
They know that
by repeating the frauds of 1808, by which
51,000 illegal votes were counted for their
ticket in New York city, and the State was
given to Seymour, they can Becure the Electoral vole of New York In 1880. Th:s is why
the country is brought face to face with the
gravest danger that has threatened it since
the same party put it3 rebellious hauds to the
throat of the government in 1801. The duty
of Mr Hayes is plain as noonday.
He must
stand up for the right regardless of consequences. The Bourbons cannot pass their
repeal bill over his veto, and if, when that
fails, they see fit to create a dead lock, the
responsibility must rest upon their heads.
The loyal and honest men of all sections and
all parties should lift their voices in condemnation of the wicked programme of the
Democrats and in support of the Repnblcan
position.”

The developments of the Lynn mystery
indicate that a very considerable percentage
of the female population of the United States
is lost, strayed or stolen. The number of
women reported as “missing” is astonishingly large. Maine has contributed three or
four to the list of missing, and, if latest report may be believed, has furnished the victim of the Lynn tragedy.

Dry Goods

our

the Month of Jan
—

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patents moro promptly and with broader claims than
( hose who are remote from Washington.
Lv IJ V U

—

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

No. 72 Devonshire St., Boston.

0

await

They

rnt'nnt^M a0<l-eZ

P.epository:
alive, and ebonld

oratorical
grandeur:
“No never, never1
never!” some small boy in the gallery woald
ask him,
”SVhaf, never?" and smilingly

zen is it

jjeuiucrauc

Befobe the Wisconsin Legislature adjourned a reporter circulated around the
members, and claims that he obtained the
following Presidential preferences on the Republican side of the Chambers. In the Senate the Republicans who had any first choice
expressed it as follows: Graut, 8; Sherman, 2;
Garfield, 2; Blaine, 2; Edmunds, S; antiGrant, 2; scattering, 4. In the Assembly the
Republicans showed up as follows: Grant,
23; Blaine, 12; Edmunds, 4; Wa3hburne,3;
Carpenter, 2; Sherman, 2. The Democrats
in the Senate seem, a majority of them to
prefer Bayard, and in the Assembly, Tilden,
the latter receiving five to four against him.
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Total Debt.826,159,776
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H CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,

©

labels,
Uaveaie, A.-lenmanta, Interierences etC

romptly attended
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l
\
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Agents,

“One of the fire insurance companies whose promises of indemnity it is the privilege of property owners
in the United State* to purchase an 1 rely upon and wUose promptness in settling claims when disaster has
come upon its customers has been marked, is the Liverpool and London and Globe insurance
Company, of
England. L’Dis company is remark ible alike for «ts eno^rn >us siz) iu respect ofaniu.it or a<se.s—too at
$29,000.000—and for the extent of tcrricory it covers—its agents being found in almost every civilized community on the globe.
In 1851 the c >mpany came to the Unite 1 States to do business, and aopointe 1 Alfred
Pell, General Agent,
he having thea-*sisfancoof an advisory boar 1 or directors
Subsequently Mr Fed’s p>wers were somewhat
eolarged and he was style 1 resident manager having two assisiants, ku nvn respectively as resident secretatv and assistant secretary
Mr. Pell continued m this position until 1875, when he was succeeded by Air. J.
E Pulsford, the present very effluent re-ileat mana:er.
From the begi ming of the company’s career in the U ike 1 Stio? it
began to make an honorable and enviable record, aad its manner d dealing inspire l the confidence o? discerniug property owners.
It did not,
however, escape the severest crltic sm cons stenr. wi1 h lai no.**, ini wn snbjectel to uae
wh'c’n wi« uuwarraated detraction andslanier rather than cdticis n. K it through it i'l thjre was bat one course of
dealing kn >wn to the company, an l that was the c mrse whicn wa>> mre to silence aai discomfit its enemies,
if persisted in; and the company persisted iu that course an l reaoul its reward
In 1871 a war which had been for some years waged agains. foreign Insurance C impaoi33, anl in which
the Liverpool and London anl Globe had borne its full shire of attack, was suldenly brought to a period by
the CHICAGO t IRE. which shocked all underwriters as they had never before been shocked
and
made it neces-ary for cnauy of the u to activoiy bestir tnennfilve) to save their own c> npanies from com plete
ruiu
By this disaster a heavy tax was 'aid upon the Liverpool an l London an i Glob), but there was no
shrinking from or staggering under the burden, and no delay or hesitati m in discharging all its obligations.
Its loss by ihis fire was $3,239,091, for whicn its American representative wia at once instructed *by telegraph to DRAW OS THE H )VI® OFFICE, anl he was by the si me message instructed to contribute
$10,0JO for the reflet of the sufterers b/ the fire. All this without disturbing the assets in the U nited States,
which amounted to more than $3,500,030
A voir and a moQih after the CUi.-ago disaster came the B)3CONT FIRE, by which the Company lost
$1,427,729 and * his sum was paid, as was the Chicago loss, promptly and without disturbing the American
assets, which at that time wore more than $4,000,0J0.
These two practical demonstrations ot the company’s strength and promptnees, of its ability and inclination to meet without flinching whai ever disastrous blow should com3 to it, increased its popularity and
added largely to ita big'll reputation iu tile Unite I Stites.
Or. the occasion of the Are in Sc John, Nivr Brunswick, waei the company lo3t §103,151, it pursued a
similar course. It instructed its St. J>hu representative bf telegraph to draw at sight on the home office
for fun Is to pay losses, and to contribute five hundred pounds sterling for the relief of the sufterers.
Anoiher element in Hie fin ancial -tatus of the Liverpool and London a id Gl>be is the fact that its
SHAREHOLDERS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR ALL THEY ARfl TORl'H If a cUI were
male on them it would be in proportion to the stock held by ea;h, and those able to o.iy would b) compelled
to pay for those unable to do so. rins condition is further strengthened by the company’s deed of settlement, under which proprietors cannot sell their shares without th) approbation of the directors, and not
only so. bnt the liability of a proprietor continues for three years after his traasfer 13 registered.
American policy uolders fed a special interest in-the assets which the company holds in the United State*
although, as ha? been shown, when a great conflagration comes, these funds are nit drawn upon to meet
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LOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland, deceased.
Account pieseuted lor allowance by Frank A. Pitch-

A

m n IT m 'Obtained tor mccnanical deI $ J y !\! J V vices, medical, or other
oruainentai
I
il I V Wi I \ om pounds,
I u
r\ *I i\
|»i designs, trade-marks, and
j.
*

Nathaniel

CHAR LOT IE J M. PACKARD, late of Portland,
decea^-ed. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Fred N. Dow, the Executor therein

Wo. 184 MidEOv28-78-tf

i

DANIEL BROWN, late of Portland, deceased

by Le*is Pierce,

A.

H72AH.J&J
Aspect.

named.

STEPHEN LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that Joseph B. Clark may be appointed Administrator de bonis non, presented by Abbie F. Allen, widow of said deceased.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, JR., late of Portland
deceased. Second Account presented for allowance

i'OtJWC

Ho. 1

of Debt to Valuation
only Pour Per Cedt.

ssr^cf.

NATHAN SK1LLIN, late of Cape Elizabeth, de1
Will aud petition for the probate thereof
presented by Frank M. Skiilin, the Executor therein

ber.

AJNDKKSUJNS & DOW,

making percentage

steal Lstati Agents.

cease

named.
CHARLES DAY, late of Portland, deceased. Final
Account presented for allowance by Charles Day Jr.
Surviving Partner of the late firm of Charles Day Jr.
& Co., of which iirm said Charles Day was a mem-

45 FFILLIAH STREET.

Coupon or Registered 20 Years to Ren,

miTEoonmiMMm

%e?ra,?OPeail 4i.

GEORGE TliIPP JR., late of Scarborough, deceased.
First Account presented lor allowance by
Phebe A. Tripp, Administratrix.

Will aud petition for the probate thereof, presented
Daniel
W. Fessenden, the Executor therein

SOUPS,

RflAfir n3QUCQ 5b QAIIPFQ
iVIMUt b Sun to OC OMUULu.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signatnre in Blue Tnk across Label._^

Horse Shoeing
S.

IV

BENJAMIN CHADBOURNE, late of Standish,
Petition that Benjamin F. Chadbourue
may be appointed Administrator de bonis non with
the Will annexed, presented by Wil iam F. Chadbouine, a Grandson of said deceased.

by

FOR

J. E. PIJl.SFORD,
Resident manager.

OFFICE,

NEW

Accountant and Notary Public.
4 SK0. C. COOMAW,—Office
dle Street. PortlHnd.

decea*ed.

J AMES E. ROGERS, minor child and heir of Sarah J. Regers, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased Account ana resignation, of trust presented by W iIJiam
D. Ames, Guardian.

STOCK

a success

■

Court to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see
cause.

Is

YORK

the lusses.”

MEAT-FLAVOURING

named:

Court of Probate held at

NEW

CHEAPEST

FINEST AND

To nil Persons interested cu'eitber of tiie
estates

dlw

_

I. C. CLOSSON,
O. H. CLOSSON,
C. C. EMERSON.

Portland, March 1st, 1879.

BROS.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 1st, ’79.

dissolution]
liquidation.

FIVE,

OF

STAND

TERS—New Goods.

TICE is hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm name of
CLOSSON, EMEKSON&CO. is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
8>gn in

OLD

SCHUMACHER

mhUdlw

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

Canton (0.)
were now

Joss!

wlihUSn<110

Clflnese^df
2.

party,
and will abide with no political society whose
object is to win Democratic recruits. They
see that they have been misled and deceived
and they are hastening back to the old party
ranks. Wherever they have struck hands
with the Democrats the success which attended the coalition has been heralded as a
Democratic success, as an expression of popular sentiment in favor of the Democratic
policy in Congress, in favor of extravagant
expenditures, in lavor of the repeal of the
wise and salutary measures enacted by Republicans for the protection ot the freedom
and parity of the ballot-box, in tavor of the
indirect pensioning of Confederate soldiers,
in favor of extreme Slate rights doctrine and
of all the political heresies with which the
Democratic party is identified. Seeing this
they have called a halt, turned from their
leaders, and are now coming back to the
party with which they are at one on all issues except that oi the
currency.

COMPAUfF.

S."bRANCH,

STATEMENT OF U.

FINALLY!

Favorites,

far his cash.

Mr. O’Shaughnessy wuz opposed to
the Cbifor several reesoos—
1. They wnz heathen and bleeved
in a eod
wicnhedidnt. So terrible wuz Mr O’Shauahuessy s emoshnu when dwellm on the hethen
aspeckny the question that he told liis beads
all the time, and made the sine
ny the cross
mor®tba? tweuty times. He wood never consent that hethen shood root
Ameriky, Amerikv
tbe
Kom«. a“d not to
p?pa 07
‘
®
WUZ th° title ,lv tha

;

....

tssures us that to the masses we proceed just right
To others wlio
eel o Ii-rwise we say, just call and see us and become acquuinU d and
ton will alter jonr opinion.
,

Detroit Free Press.—A girl who isn’t willing
on a band-sled and take this
chances.of a broken neck with the man sh«
pretends to love is simply planning to wed hint
to ride down hill

jcro

1

....

A rare opportunity for laughter.
and posters. Reserved seats now tor
mhlO

’•Thore are too many women in the
world;
sixty thousand more women than men in Massachusetts,” growled the husbaud. “That is
the 'survival of the fittest,' my dear,” replied
the wife.

Department,

business connections arc aware that

justified in using forcible language in setting forth what

ire we not

3

FIELD.

IN TIIIJ

oar

UNDER THESE

CURTIS.
COIIEDIMS

TIME

with numerous brunch stores loca'ed in several leading cities, at the
bead ot wliieli will be found a gentleman with Hurt} years
experience
in alt branches ot the clothing business, combined with whi<li is an
ample capital, ready at all times to secure all cash bargains that the
market may afford.

Bussell!

and his Dramatic Company Entire.

A.NY

WE ARE TEE LIVELIEST (MEM TEAS IN AMERICA!

AMERICA’S FAVORITE,

H.

AT

Those who are familiar with

Satnrday Afternoon and Ev’ng, March 15.

CHAS.

be the Dance —Boston Post.

letM'V0^”"'0*1"® a^luz

WE SPEAK BET THE SIMPJLE TitETII.

FOKTLANU XJdLJUATKE.
FRANK CURTIS,
LESSEE ADD MANAGED.

comet

The last.tiumn will take all the tricks.—
Atlanta.Con. Then we sincerely hope it won’t

BASE1MSNT,

TAILORS’

ASSURED

We assert that we carry a large and choice selection of Men’s
Voutlis’and Boys’Clothing, and that our prices are unapproucha bly

a

Smith

a.11 Vestibule guard»”iis the.latest appellation
men receive who hang around
doors ou Sunday evenings.

he.arg,Tnt
inf',t0

acknowledging
] only thing they had succeeded in doing was
rendering service to the Democratic party.
They now feel they have been betrayed by

\DVANCE

which young

‘?p .,ld"
iL.i„Ass0uaahui:i’

WOOLENS,

consider ns pretty good fellows, entirely free
on the contrary,
quiet, unassuming in actions,

establishment.

DAVY CROCKETT,

supported by the popular

{'Iiiitr.se Qantlon nt the Corners—A
“Hooid’i Speaker by Ihe Name of OShaaghnessy (fives bis reasons for Op
posing Chinese Immigration.

|

That the most gentlemanly attention is paid to every customer, accompanied try the choicest language found in English literature.
Those membranous tissues, called nervous fibres, in the human system. are never caused a quiver by any unseemly remarks made in onr

Murdock’s Idyl of the Backwoods,

Sol

Tl*e

WHOLESALE. DEPARTMENT

HXTESTOT

Tn

Cap and Bells.

„_'%del£?te
SJn.iS.?

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

us

REST

the Eminent Actor,

in

& KENDALL,

|

13?

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

NOW ALL lli »P TIMID NATURE REIRKEN UNTO US!

dtd

G^RTIN,

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH

AN.NlM,

Kasfoy.

We do not read anonymous letters and common,
citions. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
Mr. Nasby writes from Confedrit X Hoads to
imt as a guaranty of good faith.
the Toledo Blade—
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communicatlons that are not nsed.
i
07 tba Anti-Chinese Assosiashnn
he/, been with ns, and bez
ITrCHC0
rXe organized ns into an Anti-Chi|
avaav regular attache of the tress is
Have tlie pleasure of informing iheir friends iliat on and after
tarrJshed
Wlch we did all the more
with a Card certificate
be urgad a®iQ Permittin
countersigned by Stanley T. the
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ami hotel
!®ul® among us wnz so ezeeedmanagers will confer a favor upon ns by de
“Med agia
manding
etti a the mggir hey
i credentials of every person
any rites. The Corners
claiming to represent our bai ,ed em ez its nateral
meat
and
carnal.
drink, and
we acceptid em to wnnst, witbont
———■——
question
The representative uv the
anti-Chinese
soTBEIia
II the Union wu worth
ciety ny S in E rancisco was a American citizen
fighting fCr it is
named O dbaughnessy. He wnz a
worth paying; for.
floold talker and a statesman ny the first
|
water. We calb d
a meetin to receive
him and bear his veivs
wich wnz wat he wantid.
The Drift in Maim,
Mr. O’Shiughnessy commenst by
sayin that
The work accomplished by our'n
he kam to as tz an Amerikin
^
citizen and an
advocate
uv
to
the
their
Amerikin Idee. When he left
will be transferred
ment and reform” Legislature does no
„ u we
Ireland a yeer ago, and laudid in Noo Yoik
he
may judge by the returns of the town elec- to wnnst assoomed the hiest
dooty uv an Amerikin by voting the
day after he landid, for wich
I tions, favorably impress the people of Maine.
he was
Iudeed it is intimated that the Legislature force uvrewardid by being put on the police
that city. He bed a
repetasben iz
itself adjourned under the conviction that it a speech maker, and an associasbnu
of Amerifitted up especially for this part of tlieir business. Also would an* had done little or
kios in Sau E raueisco hedid
by that troo Amerito entitle it to
nothing
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a
kin, loinnis Karnev.sent for him to assist them
positive praise or even gentle remembrance. in resistm the encrnacaments nv the
heathen
Many of the Greenback members certainly Chinese, wich wnz overwhelms the servant
girls uv the Pacific coast, by dom washS
left the capital disappointed men.
They cheeper an better than they did it. He towent
there with the idea that they
wnnst obsyed the call. It wuz
his dooty. And
beside the pay of speekiu wuz better
were going to do the Stato some service.
tliau ser* p0'IcamaD> aQd tha work
in whirh they will keep a large and complete line of
wnz much
I They came away
that the
easier

ONE WORD IN SELF-DEFENCE
First Class Retail

ENTERTAINMENT!

IRANK

5d3m«

an

cents.
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o? which I lure arc four, are situited on Prospect Mountain, K ireka County
nitei EUREKA O'! 50 LI L)A l" E D an l RICKM )Nl> MINES.
The tuiilel will cut
ledges known to exisr. a'ong its line, now producing ^one of rhe riche st ore ben 2 extracted in the State.
I'he four mine* purchase I by the Cmipany are known to contain rich ore
vbioh tbe tuunel will cut, at a 2reit depth, anl t ie Property of tin C unp.iuv be male is v duable as any in
he district. The tunnel is uow iu six bun lrel feet, and ii being run day and night, aud will soon strike the
irst of the series of ledger
of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of fot
short time at the low price of $1.15 oer snare, and the names of the Officers sli »uld be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be juliciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever uuaslessable, and is so designated u:>m its fac *.
A G. €RO<tBV, IVo.
ISiJi Htreet. Bodn:i, Ujisg, will actas Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Chapter runnel aud Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wi>hing to purchase may address him, or tbe undersigned at tlie principal place ot business of the

Company,

The Mines of the

State of Neva la,

ENTERTAINMENTS."

will give

TERMS $8.00 PER

! THE

_

Exchange St„ Portland.
Terms: Eigbt Dollars a Yea.*. To mail subscribers
?even Dollars a Year If pa?d In advance.

Rates

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

At 109

PRESS.
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THE FOETLASD DAILY PRESS,
Pnblitbed every day (Smdaya excepted) by the
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He Goes lo the Opera House
Harr luderson.

to

Me go theleater. top side Fifth layenue.
Melican man aud Melioan ladee playee “Lingomar;,’ Melican ladee wear whitee dies?,
whitee likee snow. Blandits comee sooopee old
man; takee him top side mountain, makee him
allee samee like pack mule.
Melican ladee beapee cly. Old looster wantee
mall her. She say;
“You givee me tnonee'sabee f itber; he socopee
by blandits; you sabee, me mally you.”
Old leoster allee same stingy like raisur. Ho
say:
•‘Me see you d—J first.”
Then Melican ladee cly thlee, foul times and
then go top side mountain, lookee tar old man.
Sleep lunder gloosbelle bufhee evely time
uigbtee; no bnrtee whitee dless. She comes
top side mountain in thlee weekee and fiud old
man, he big cly baby. Blarbarian be say to
Melican ladee:
“You stayee. Old Melican go hamee. No

good.”

Melican ladee she stay aud puttee plosies on
and wash dishee, and mashee Blarnari»o. One day he come lound and he say:
“Me likee you, me uo keeps you top side
mouutaio.
You go homes to old Melican
man; won’t oostee you cent,” aud Blarbayiau
mau cly, aud he say he have uo more usee be

filing

Blarbarian.

Melican ladee she lookee to side skly and
she say:
“Me leaves do blarbarian mau.
Blarbarian
man shakee gang and come down
town and
store
olotheB
He
on.”
putte
say:
“Me go loogside and behaves myself, aud
gettee job in blacksmith sbopee, allee samee
like Gleek man.”
Melioan ladee and blarbarian mau comee
down monnUiu slide, aud Melican ladee iotloduce blarbarian all lound.
Pleety soou old
miser comee lonnd, and say:
“Me gottee old man where hair is short; me
got big money; me bnyee up allee ole man’s
notes, aud me sell him outee like bell; me got
heapee big bulges aud me gitree old mau, old
wnaian
an 1 Melican mau allee samee for

slaves.”

Blarbarian man say, “Yon allee same old
slucker," and he chokes him and kickee him
thlee, four times ou top side stlomach
aud he say. “Me be slave; you lettee Melican
ladee go flee.”
Old miser say, “Ail llgh tee; you tny slave;
me makee you sick.”
Pleety soon big gang blandits lun in an’ say
?
to hlarbtrian man, "Who burtee you?”
Blarbarian say, "Old miser boughtee me
alia same for slave.”
Then allee bandits say, “Whoop la-ee,” and
knockee ole miser top side beadee with battle
full holes with splears,
ax aud punches him
all-e tame like a plepper hex.
The king be come and shakee hands with
blarbarian man and he say,
“Vou allee same Dully boy, me give you big
farm and allee blarbarians comee live with you
and yon bosse job. Slee?”
Evljbody sh>k«e hinds allee lound. Blarbariau man kiss Melican lady. Giurtain comes
down and allee people go top side Fifth lavenue.

Me likee Melican lady and me would likee
knockee dam head of small boy in glley who all
time say “lessenoe, lessence!”

smooth,

are

ily done

as

necessary items that

are not as eas-

would seem at a glance. The
large
long-looped bows are now worn farther back on
the bonnet, behind a wreath or
branch of large
flowers thickly clustered, or else
they are put
quite in the middle of the crowo. The white
bonnets are made especially
dressy by the doubled strings of Breton lace. Xn

See

smaller cottage
bonnets the brim Is faced like those
described
and the orown is sarronnded
by a close wreath
of large flowers, or of moss or
foliage or else
the three feathers of the Prince of
Wales aro

j

used with some loosely knotted satin
ribboo
Among the new ornaments are straw beads
strung in fringes and in patterns m
galloon
The tinsel galloons are also
shown in colora
dusteu with silver or with
gold. ISrazi ian
les are mounted on brooches or
id sprays w.th
*
9e‘u?« t0 ornament the
bine shades, and also tbe white
or braid
bonnets. Tbe white crystals arechip
brilliant in
silvered settings mbnckles,
brooches, crescents
and bees
The jet ornaments for black
lace
bonnets are the handsomest vet
will be largely used agaio. For imported, and
the inside of a
close cottage-shaped black lace
bonnet Is a row
of graduated jet balls,
growing
larger
toward
the middle, that would aoswe?
.
”ak“ * very pretty
bind the edge of other brims are coronet.
black net galloons embroidered with jet
beads, while for tbe
outside of the crown are targe
bnttertiies of j
crescents leaves, and rings.
Toe
made of feathers have been describedornaments
Brocaded ribbons are shown in
Japanese deand 80
done
that they lookk like water-color
paintings. Tnese
“
00
“ h,t* ,ur lh8

olet-

brocad^Pnf,e,Iit„h

5i

verfweUfor

tS

EE;** 2et

"t

■"•■‘Sally

JhTthfl'fn U,D,ed'
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Bostic straw

bonnets,

to be worn with mornor three

®ad ‘welling snits, show two
bright colors mingled with the black

or

brown

oraid that forms the greater
pare of tbe bonoet
For country use are yellow straws with
satinlike lustre, trimmed with brocaded red
and vel
low ganze ribboo, formiog an Alsaoian
bow
behind a buocb of scarlet poppies
The black net bonnets
often all
black, with jet ornament*, iat feathsr.
“ d
black Breton lace for
and the
terial of tbe

are'most

trimming's-

bonnetds Brussels
me8hes; without dots, laid

-Sa

?**

smoothly' ove? “be
sz
ziz!%xr
si
s
white
Prince of WzL r^d K<For
bTack*^
from Tovee's has tbe
or

rT °?°del black satin, on which
PJwith
bl»ok lacs embroidered
l9i,uI
i^u
*?,9tnoo‘b'y
with
flaHing

old-gold silk to represent leaves.
Outside are folds of black satin laid
carelessly
aroond the left side of tbe cmwn, while at the
top of the right is a group of four very small
black tips, from which bangs a
loog black
piame down to tbe shoal jer.
The combination of colors most seen is that
of dark red with cream-color; this
arrangement
is as popular for bloDdes as
for brunettes by
wbomt t was
originally used. Tbe Dale Sevres
b oo is used with
tea-color, and to
d Jacqemioot red m the
way of
rises or buds not
qn’te b own
The gendarme
bine looks well with
cream-color in
A graceful rouod bat of
white chip turned up
hlS *hp bnttl **<*»» wllh
darme b ne velvet, while around
the crown is a
scarf of bine and red brocade
twined in with
i9 °a
r|*h‘
side, and a red bird.is.perched in front
■a.Panama tweeds are new
woven wool
loosely
goods of light woight.forj spring and summer

rmfrhni

these'la

bocX

rfeem® K*^ e"?9

S*!"LiiSn2 l°3*wplum9

gen^

dresses
They are woven iD small checks of
three or four threads each way, suggesting the
They
Panama canvas osed for embroidery
come in tan, beige, aod gray checks with
white. Tbe Dew Cheviot S'riped wools are
narrow stripes of two grave shades, with the
lighter stripe marked by broad Cheviot twills;
tins will make useful and pre»7 travelling
dresses. Tbe zephyr armutes are crape stuffs
that are lightly crioiled
Various other light wooleos are shown lu
striped aod quadrille designs, and the purchaser
can sca'Cely fail to make a styli-h selection,
prov.ded she confines herself to tbe tan, olive
and gray shades
Tbe gendarme blue is shown
In rnaoy of these fabrics, especially in the
moire striped woolens, but this color will be
more need for dressy costumes thau the useful
dark shades just menti ned. Morning dresses
and tbe long eacques called matmeeB are being
made of the mo're striped cashmeres trimmed
with white Breton lace plealiuge. Chintz satteeus and foulards will ba used for summer
matinees.
Louts Quatorza jabots made very fall aud
very loDg are tbe dressy novelties provided instead of the sm.ll throat brws. They are
made of tbe sheerest India muslin laid in
mauy fine pleats, aud sh-ll-sbaped loops edged
With a great deal of Br.tuu lace. Borne of
these reach to the waist line, and others, it is
said, will extend to the end of the vest, Tbey
cost from $1.75 to ?5, according to the lice
used; Maltese lace aud Italian ValeDCieuDes iu
some new feathery patterns are preferred by
others. Merchants say tbe prices of Breton
lace are difficult to quote, as tbey vary accordiog to the supply; it is in tu b demaud that
some weeks tbe snopiy is almost exhausted,
*nd the price increased. Worih is said to use a
thousanu yards flatly. Tbe imitation B eton
with tbe darotog done by machinery is now
shown In creamy lints aud fiue
irregular
meshes tbat make it difficult to distinguish it
from that iu which tbe pattern is darneu by
baod.
Small loops of pleated muslin and Bretou
lace are show for cravat bows in white, pink,
aud b ue, for 75 cents to $1
The pretty bnttetfly bows cost from GO cems to 82 each.
The fayorite pleatiog for the oacfc aod wrists
of dresses is also of Breton lace io two rows,
ooe of which is wider than the other.
Scarfs of fioe uet edged with Breton laca are
used for two purposes. Th-y may ba woro as
bonnet strings tbat begiD on the crown in a bow
or in pleating?, or else tbey may serve as a
soatf for the ueck to be tied iu a large bow at
the throat, aud tbe ends folded straight down
io front to tbe waist. They are two yards long
about three-eighths wide and ate finished across
tbe bottom with a pleated frill of the lace;
they cost from 82 upwaid. Ladies sometimes buy
from four to five yards of wide lace aod make
tbe scarf by sewing together the plain edges.
Tbe Oriental toibtus now worn lor breakfast
caps cost from 81.25 upward, according io the
value of the haudkerchief used in making them
Silk handkerchiefs to match tbe wrapper or
the short costume are most need, but very picturesque turbans are made of Algerian scarfs of
soft bcntette wools of gay colors on white
or bUck grounds.

O'Leary Gives Up the

the Glen House

property wag argued before
the U. S. Supreme Court yesterday.
The case
comes up ou a writ of error to set aside tbe
verdict of $15,000 rendered in favor of Stephen

H. Cummings on acoount of tbe refusal uf the
higheet bidder] at the auction to take the
property.

It is rumored that tbe Democrats will pass
the legislative bill with the supervisor repeal
amendment immediately after CoDgress assembles and if the President vetoes it adjoaro

Coogress immediately.
The State judges of Virginia
have been
arrested for violating the civil rights bill by not
allowing negroes in juries.
Two of the miesiDg Gloucester fleet have
arrived and their
owners think tbe other
vessels of the fleet will return in safety.
Tbe Hungarian town of Szegedin is flooded
to the depth of several feet.
The people are
panic stricken and great loss of 1 fe and pro-

perty is imminent.
Several Lawrence people think they have
recognized the Lynn trunk victim as a girl
who worked in that oity some tine and who
from Maine.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Knox & Lincoln Bailroad was held in
Bath yesterday.
In tbe walking match
yesterday O’Leary
gave oat and retired permanently.
Bowel ls
■till ahead and Harriman second.
the
came

During

evenings gallery fell causing a great panic
which many people were seriously
iujnred.

in

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE GLOUCESTER FLEET.

Hopes

of Its

Safety Not Abandoned.

Two of the Missing Vessels Al-

ready in Pori.

Gloucester, March i2.—Despatches announcing
the piobable loss of 13 vessels belonging to thiB
port,

coDBiaeieJ premature b* the owners of the vessel* as withia the last two days two vessels which

are

were

said

strong

bo Inst have arrived here, and there
reasons for anticipating further arrivals.
to

are

NEW YORK.
Political Bawin the Elmira City Council.
Kr.MiBA, March 12.—The Common Council met
last night to make the
city appointments. The
Greenhackers have a majority ot two, and
by the
ot
the
operation
previous question would not allow
the Bepublicans to name a single man to be voted
on. They were obliged to vote on names pnt forward by ihe Greenhackers, who would allow no
As a consequence the
amendments.
opposition
withdrew, when the chief ot police was ordered to
them
back, althongh the withdrawal did not
bring
leave the body without a quorum. The chief rethat
be
could not find them. The Greeubackported
ere theD passed a resolution
declaring the absentees
in contempt.
The Greenback elate went through
without a break. There is considershle excitementT lie Pitz John Porter Case.
NewYobk, March 13.—The Fitz John Porter
board of inquiry held its final session to-day. A few
sciaps of evidence were presented. The report will
be made and sent to the President next week.
A

WASHINGTON.
Another Call ot Bonds.

WASHINGTON, March»12. The Secretary
Treasury ibis afternoon Issued the 32d call
redemption ot 6.20 bonds of 1863. consols
The call is for ten millions, of which three

of the
lor the
of 1867.
millione
are coupon bonds and seven millions registered. The
and
will
be
Interest
principal
paid at the treasury
on the 12th of June.

COLLAR AND ELBOW.
Wrestling for

the

Champinoship.—The

Match Ends in
UnoTAV,

Wn.nh

to

ITo

a

lets

Draw.
lamia

tuico

lilUUBiinU

persons assembled at the Boston Theatre this afierternoon to witness the collar and elbow
wrestling
match for *660 and the championship of the
world,
best three in five, in harness and jacket
alternately,
between Col. J. H. McLaughlin and John McMahon.
McLaughlin gained the first fell by a grapevine lock
after one hour and five minutes of Bplendld scientific work by both men. McMahon won ihe second
toss by a hip lock in fifty-five minuieB
The referee
decided the third in fevor of McLaughlin, but soon
after reversed his decision and declared the match a
draw, ae the men would not have time to finiBh, it
being then nearly time for the performance at the
theatre.
Uu

rial for

t'arrirlde,
Bbidgepobt, March 12.-The second trial of Ed.
win Hoyt fur the murder of his father commenced today. The first witness was Vanderberg Joice, eonin law of the murdered man, at whose house the
crime was commlt'ed He related the circumstances
of the prisoner’s call at bis house and his
subsequent
departure, apparently provoked, of his return in
about an hour and sitting upon the
stoop beside his
father. The attention of witness was soon called to
a noise npoo the stoop and he
rushed out and saw
the prisoner in the act of
plunging a knife into his
father’s breast. He seized hit right hand when the
accused shifted the knife into his left baud and
struck the old man in the neck, severing the
jugular
vein. Defense will claim insanity.
I

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB

THE NEXT
HOCBS.

TWENXY-FOCB

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
March 12, 1A.M.)
For New England
south to westerly windB, rising temperature, failing
barometer and clear or partly cloudy weather, except in the extreme northern portion light snow or
Was

rain.
Tfae Ticket Benlping Business
Indianapolis March 12.—the supreme Court
as affirmed the constitutionality of what is known
the ticket-scalper act passed by the last LegislaThe enforcement of the act will break up
ng, as it makes each sale a penal ofiencc punby a heavy fine.

Democratic

Pre-

A Plan to Coerce the President.
_

A Panic lrom Ihe Palling of a Gal-

New York, March 12.—A Washington special
a program ne for the called session has been
suggestedfoy a number of prominent Democrats It
is t,o meet, organize and appoint but one committee,
that on appropriations, who will at once agree upon
and report to the House a legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill, exactly like that reported
and passed by the House at the last session
This is
to be passed by the House at once without amendment. It will then go to the Senate and receive
cqualy expeditions action without amendment. Ic
will be then sent to the Piesident for his approval or
veto. No otaer measure, not even an army appropriation bill, will be considered uniil the Legislative
bill reaches the President.
If he approves it, an
army appropriation bill will bo put through both
Houses without delay, and if it is approved Congress
will adjourn without taking up any other legislation.
If, however, Piesident Hayes vetoes the Legislative
bid, the progiamme is to adjourn without even considering an a my bill. If Mr. dayes calls another
ses-iou the same programme is to be carried out. At
all events, the proposition is to make the called ses
sion very short, whether the purpose tor which it is
called is accomplished or not I» will be determined
llrst in caucus whether it is best to appoint no other
committee than that on appropriations, and to shut
oft all other legislation. This plan, it is said, is indorsed by upwerd of twenty-live members.
flays

lery.
PEOPLE CRUSHED AND TRAMPLED
UNDER FOOT.
A Good Many

1

|

Seiiously Iojured.

Nsw York, March 12.—The pedestrians walked
steadily this mornlDg. Rowell kept up a trotting gait. It was reported that his feet were blistered but not enough to it terfere with bis tramp.
Harriman kept up Lis magnificent stride and was a
pretty general favorite. Ennis a>so did good work,
and frequency broke into a short run which be kept
O’Leary continued to walk
up for a lap or more.
without appearing to disturb Limself as to tbe distance be is behind.
veiy

Detting about

noon was

8 to 1

agaiost Ennis,

3 to

asjaiost O’Ltaiy, 2 to 1 against Harriman and 2 to 1
against Rowell
It was stated that Rowell’s left ankle was swollen
and had to be lanced. He were leather stockings
which kept the swelling down and aflorded sup-

1

port.

the score was: Rowell 237; Harriman
226; Ennis 2i2; O’Leary 207.
At 2 o’clock: Rowell 242; Harriman 230; Ennis
217; O’Leary 210.
Ihe Express says Rowell is commencing to have
He follows close on
chronic redness ot ihe face.
Hardman's beds and the crowd frequently whistle
at him as if he was a dog.
The quickest miles today were by Rowell in 8 m.
At 1 o’clock

10

ItE BREAKING.
the Delaware.
Danger
Port Jervis, March 12 —The ice in the Delaware is breaking up gradually,
A portion of the
jam at Big Eddy broke at 2 p m., fiillDg the river
wi*h heavy ice. This will pass Fort Jervis about
midnight and probably jam at Punkey’s Island, four
of

and Ennis 8 m. 10 sec.
Rowell rested on the 237th mile 1 hour
sec

uies, and

on

the

on

and 16 min238th 11 minutes aDd 25 sec-

the

miles below
that

onds. JJVr ihe 24 hours ending at 10 a. m. about
$9000 had been taken at the box office, making about
$20 000.
At 2 p. m. between 3100 and 4000 people were in
attendance. Rowell kept up his dog trot and so far
Bets
had spent the least time of any off the track.
were made in tbe afternoon at 2C0 to 26 and 23 to 1
against O’Leary, lhere is a growing belief that
Harriman may yet prove the champion
and 5
At 2.30 p m Roweli’s score wa3 was 244
laps, Hairiman 232 and 7 laps, Ennis 220 and 2 Japp,
O’Leary 212 and 7 laps.
At 2.45: Rowell 215 and 1 lap, Harriman 233 and
6 laps, Eunis 2il and 1 lap, O’Leary 213 and 1 lap.
p.
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started Thousands flocked to the
building to see if iriends were among the injured
The debris was soon cleared away irum the track and
the pede trains continued their walk.
O’Leary's trainers said it was impossible to do any
thing with h'm He was sick when he went on and
his s ckness never left tiui but continued to increase.
He could eit nothing and kept up almost
entirely on
stimulants. Since Sunday instead of his siomach
ge ting in order it has go1 worse and the reaction ot
stimulants on au empty stomach was too much fur
him. He gradually grew weaker and his backers
and friends, seeing he couldn’t win and that it would
be dangerous fo' him to wa'k
longer forced him to
give up the contest, though he wanted to remain to
est rumors were

end.

The price of admission hereafter will be
$1, to
avoid too great crowds and another disaster.
The score at 1 a. m. was, Rowell, 283 and 4
laps,

Hatriman, 270; Ennis,

250.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
at
Bath.
to
[Special the Press .1
Bath, March 12.—The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Knox & Lincoln railroad wsb
held in Bath to-day. The stockholders train
numbered ten cars from Rockland and way
stations,
bringing about 1000 people, many taking this opof
a
portunity
cheap visit to Bath. The meeting
was called to order at 11 a. m.
by Mr. Wilson o*
clerk
of the company, and Mayor RichTiomaston,
ardson was chosen chairman.
The report of the officers of the road was
accepted
unanimously. A committee of four wasapoointed
the
by
chair, composed ol Messrs. Coombs and Cobh
ol Rockland, Preble of Bath, Flye of Damariscotta
to count votes for directors. The directors elected
were as follows:
G. A. Preble, Ed. Reed, Bath; Francis Cobb, J. T.
Berry, Rockland; Edwin Flye, Newcastle; E. Wilson, 1 bom .si on; Henry iDgalls, Wiscasset; E O.
Clark, Waidoboro; D. W. Chapman, Damariscotta.
Ed. Sewall of Bath received 30 scattering. The
votlDg was by shares of stock, each direotor receiving
2895 except Reed and Preble, 2892 and 2965
respectively, necessary for a choice 1 *48.
2895 shares were
voted on, 32 holders being present.
A vote was passed authorizing the execution of
a
new morl gage or other contract ii
deemed necessary
to continue the lien ol said cities and
towns upon
the franchise and property of said
company, in case
the cities and towns shall pay the bonds
already issued before maturity; also
recommending that the
towns and cities pay the bonds as
they mature by
refunding or otherwise.
The report of the committee was read and
accepted, urging ecooomy in the management oi tho road.
An adjournment trom 12.15 to l.3o was mads.
At the altemoon session the third article
relating
to payment of bonds was discussed in a
spirited
fashion by Messrs. G. G. Mo.-es of Bath, Flye and
Farley of Newcastle. The latter in a very eloquent
speech urged the payment of one-twemieth the first
loan for 20 yeai s instead of refunding.
He denounced anything like repudiation. His speech received
great applause. Regarding economy, measures of
reform were left to the discretion of the directors*
Considerable amusement was created during the afte'noon session by a Wiscasset man slightly elevaied
who desired to make a speech.
The convention adon for returning by the
journed at 3.20 p. m
regular Eastern tram.

m

the

the river

water at

so

many

this

hours

Lockhavex, March 12.—The ice gorge four
west gave way at ten o’clock Tuesday night
passed

as

miles
and

rush, teaiing away everything in
its passage until it reached Queen Run R. R. brirl/y^
which withstood the shock,the ice passing ou reached
this city at 11 p. m. The water rose 4 feet in a few
minutes, and carried the ice lar up on the banks
along the city front. No serious damage is done in
the city, but it is (eared that the boom pier is
badly
damaged The damage at Qneen Hun and Farrandville is very heavy. A og house which has stood for
50 year* was demolished, and another cariied some
distance, lodging against the mountain, tho occupants
baiely escaping The Phila. <& Erie R. R. sent 50*
men to the scene to clear the ice from the tracks
which is 10 to 15 feet th ck. It is expected that
by
Thursday night they will be able to get trains
In
both
track and road bed
through.
many places
are washed away, and two culvertB washed out.
flown with

a

CIYIL RIGHTS BILL,
Virginia Judg.

s

Arrested for

its Viola-

New York, 41a eh 12.-A dispatch from Danville,
Va, says that on Tuesday the Clerk of the District
Court for the Western District of Virginia, by order
of Judge Rives, issued warrants for ihe arrest of J.
D. Coles, G. H Bernaid, S. J. Millions, S. G.
Staples
anil 'l'hos. B. Bonldin, the State Judges, who were
Indict.d at the rtcent term of the U. S District
Court for alleged violations of the Civil Rights blip
in that they have fai'ed to have negroes summoned to
serve on juries iu iheir courts.
Ihe warrants were
placed in the hands of Deputy Marshals for immediate service. It Is understood that the judges when
arrested will decline to give hall, go to jail if neces
sary, and at once apply to Chief Justice Waite for a
wiit of habeas corpus, and carry the matter before
the highest legal tribunal and gee an
immediate
decision upon the cmstitulionalily of Judge Rives’s
action and of the law under which he acts.

THE LYNN MfSTERY.
The Victim Recognized a, a Maine Girl.
Lawrence, Mas-., March 12.—Several parlies
here identify a photograph of the
body found at
Lyon as that oi the young woman who resided in
this

cily

a

number of yea

s,

and

was

employed

lor

a

in iha Weed sewing machine office. The woman
with whom she boarded is posmve in ter identification. It is believed here lhat the
mystery is solved
The woman supposed to
be the victim came here
Irom Maiue and boarded at 41
She
Valley street.
left Lawrence last October and
returned about the
middle of February, remaining only a 'ew
days She
was kuown to have been
pregnant when last hare. A
pi eminent professional man who, it is alleged, was
intimate with her during her residence
here, left toe
city about the Birne time. Cl y physician Yates a'so
recognized the portrait. Detective Philb ick and
Marshal Batchelder wiil take female acquaintances
to Lynn this afternoon to view tho
body.
rime
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U. s. BOARD OF TRADE.
Resolutions iu Favor ot the metric System—The Navigation Lam,
New York, Match 12.—The convention of the G.
S, Board of Trade commenced to-day.
Besolutions
were adopted
recommending that the government
adopt the metiio system and make the coinage metric. At the afternoon sessu n a resolution
requesting Congress to repeal the existiog navigation laws
and enact instead an export duty on
bottoms
foreign
in the carrying trade, was referred to a
special committee. The committee reported in favor of
holding
the ntxt international exhibition in New York
city
in 1843.

Can e—'eieuts

A Case of Interest to Portland Parties.
Washington, March 12.—The Supreme Court
heard arguments in the cate of the
alleged sale at
auction of the Glen House
property at the White
Mountains in 1871, and the refusal of
Joseph GrattoB, ihe highest bidder, to take aud pay for the propin
ace .rdapee with the terms of the
erty
alleged sale.
Id the conrt below in the southern district of
New
York a verdict was rendered in favor ot the
present
defendant in error, Stephen H.
Cummings, for $15,000 and interest.

MARINE NEWS.

dKOCU.iMIGHOAL.

Review of ilie Wholesale Ilattcls.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 12, 1679
During the past week there has been considerable
do*ng in fish and there is a good demand.
Cy r.ierthat in

some

brands there has been a decided advance, and in others prices have fallen.
Rio coffee has fallen a half
cent. Pine sn ar b >x shooks show a decline of 2c.
In drugs bromide potassa is quoted at 15 and
quinine
has advanced 20o. Fruit is firm and in
good demand
prunes have failed a cent, box lemons are quoted at
$2 and $2 50, and in cases $5 and $5; there are seme
fine Mountain Paleimos in market. Yellow corn is
quoted a cent I ft. and oats 47c. Iron is stift with a
tendency lo an advance. Keg laid is 7£c to 7£c, and
tierces 7£ to 7|c. Porto Kieo molasses has advanced
to 37c and 46c, and sugar is quoted 30c and 32c. Kerosene oils are a half cent
oft, linseed and boiled a
cent. Eggs have fal en to 13 @ 15c and dull. Onions
advanced to 5 50 per bbl and quick.
Hams have advanced ] Jc. Sugar is 8|c and 8ic for granulated and
Extra C. Other quotations unchanged.

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 12.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 89.025 50
Net Balances.
22,562 99

Portland, March 11.

dise.

Foreign Bx porta.
and beads. 5750

Brig Julia E Uaskell—4188 shooks

hoops

Schr Sadie Wiloott—4661 shooks and heads, 50 cart
shooks, 376 box shooks, 50 empty casks, 12 009

hoops.

Boston Mtock

Policeman murdered by Roughs.
Bock Island, March 12.—Officer Jos Bosenfleld of
the police force, while patrolliug his beat at two
o’clock, waB set upon by four desperadoes aud murdered outiight. The body was found after
daylight
terribly bruised. Three of the men have been arrested.
A

Woman and Her Two Children
Browned.
Niantic, Conn., March 12.—Mrs. John Taylor and
10
two sons, aged
and 3, were drowned in the Niantic
Ice Co’s pond. Children went for a pail of water and
fell in.
Mrs. Taylor heard their cries and ran to
their assistance and was also drowned.
The Atlanta Tragedy.
a

ful, premeditated murder. Cox

is in

jail.

Caddo Casts.
New Orleans, March 12.-The jury in the Faddo
case was unable to agree and was discharged.
The

m
$1,000 Eastein R„ new
$ 1,000 .do.,. 678
109 Eastern Railroad.. ...,b3 io|
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
ffl 14
Boston & Maine Railroad.
@ 112

THE

TOWN

OF

Hungary.
SZEGEDIN

SWEPT A WAT.

Specie.
Legal tenders.

Due from other banks.
Due to other banks.

Deposits.;.,

141,623.700
3

664,500
4,600,500
17.540,710

People

Home*

less.

67.0"8,3'i0
Circulation (National). 25,613,100
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease........$3,345,500
Specie, increase.
38,800
Legal tenders increase.
356.200
Due from other banks, decrease.
450,5<io
Due to other banks, decrerse. 515,300
Deposi's, decrease. 3, 981)00
Circulation, increase. 213,400

New 3 6%
New 3.65s.
Pacific 6s

j02J
"102I
reg...Ill*101?
coup,...^(,||
\ioA
coup.......,'.1043

reg...105*
coup,...!
99*
W
reg...j g2®

coupons.82
95s.].121 j
The following were the closing quotations of

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co..
,^,,..1041
New York Central & Hudson RK..

Erie..
Erie preferred... 44
ski
Michigan Central....

Stock...*** 74®
711
Central... *.0?
......)
55?
preferred.. «sl
o7|
...,0!
Paul.
377
Ill 11II. I fco5

Union Pacific
Lake Shore.
Illinois
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern
New Jersey Central...
Rock Island.
St
St Paul preferred...

*

London, March 12.—A despatch from Sqegedin,
Hungary says, that after a fearful night there was
anxiety that all efforts would be useless to prevent a
flood. The water broke through with immense force
at 3 o’clock, carry away a part of the railway station,
embankment and rolling ctock. Within three hours
the town was many feet deep in water.
Terrib:.
Shrieks and cries from
suffering is commencing.
thousands are heard. Houses are crashing by the

An Old murder Brought to I.igbt.
Middletowk, N. Y., March 13.—The skeleton of
man found recently in an abandoned lead mine at
Allenville, which was being reopened, has been identified as the remains of David Smith, a telegraph operator, who disappeared mysteriously from that village in 1866. Smith was then aged 22 and was supposed to have loft on account of a love aflair. His
score and in many eases carrying the inmates with
mother has indentiiicd the clothing. A medical exthem The despatch says
God knows what we
amination of the skeleton disclosed a still hip jo>nt,
shall do to-night. There is no gas. ihe works being
which was the case with Smith. Neither watch nor
fifteen feet under water. I fear wo shall run short
money wa9 found with the remains though Smith
of food. One boat was just going to save a large
both.
carried
The general belief is that Smith was
house full of people, when a fearful crash carried
murdered. Rumor charges tho crime to a dead man
with it the whole living ireight. The Ecene is simply
whose house was near the mine, where the body wa®
heart-rending. Over eighty thousand people are out
lound. Just belore the dlsapp»arance of Smith ha
tf house and home Hundreds are drowning. The
Irud trouble with this man, whose name was Hh icier
water is still rising rapidly.’*
lud who was Ot violent temper and cruel to his faml
Szbgedist. March 12.—The Synagogue has fa'len
ly. lhree years ago Flelcser became insane and
D, burying a number of people who sought retuge In
t.
frequently visited the old mire. Pointing into it
he would cry, “There he goes; there he goes,” seemPestb, March 12.—Evening—The latest telegrams
ing to see some one falling down the shatt. He was
innouncethat the flood with a terrific roar is rushtaken to the asylum where he died. Remorse it is
i ng from two sides over Szegediu. The horrors of
mpposed caused his insanity.
iituation baffle all desoiiption. The town is in fact

Quincy.*.-..'.'.*.!I!!l«34
Chicago & Alton..
-g?
Chicago & Alton
preferred..

....1.1061

following were the afternoon quotations of Pa;ifl Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.34
The

Guaranteed.. .. 34
Central Pacific Bonds....,1C94
Union Pacific 1st....
.119$
Land Grants..,1124
Sinking Funds,.
1081
Sutro Tunnel.
31
Bar silver, currency.
ingl
Do Coin.. ...... 1 @ 1£ discount

Aloes cape.

@
•hirting.
4} a}
riannels heavy 22};^
medium 12}@
Blracbrd t'oiioc
< Jood ....36 in
7}<§ 10
6 @
8
dodium. 36 in
jigbr.36 in 5}’o) 7
j iheetings.. 9-8
8j@ 12}
5-4 10j@ 14
10-4 20 Cq} 25
Mined laneouN.
J Jeniuis good.. 13 @ 15
medium 11 @ 14
( lorset Jean,
Bleached and
elate
64@ 7}
«

Brown.

f lateeus,
Bleached and
brown.
* Sambric.

6}@

7}

74@
4}@

5

Prints best....
**

5Ja
44®
(®

medium..

4

common.

Crash.

geayy.
Medium.

124®
cj®

16
10

Brills.

8} Brawn heavyao, 84® 19
Medium.. .30. 74® 84
__

Portland Dally Pie*. Slock List

lorrected by Woodbdry & Moultox, nvestmcnt
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
(Jalifornla Minins Mlocb*.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
San Francisco. March 12.—The following are the
( lold. ...
....loo"
ilosing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
( Government 6 s, 1881...10=3.
ingi
llpba...19
Kentuck.( Government 5-20’s, July, 1807......... .loll
< Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.belcher?. H Leopard.J....
..1C24. ,,.10*1
*est & Belcher.191 Mexican.......404
( Government 10-40’fc.102i!
Northern Belle.104
bullion. 6
t tate of Maine Bonds.ng!
uSJ
Eonsolldated fcVa.53 Overman.
1 on land City Bonds, Municipal.105*1
1 to
California. 5J Opblr
1 ortland City Bonds, aid R. R.K g
..•.,,:<5|
*107
Jhollar.43
Raymond & Ely. <,$ j •atb City Bonds
..*104 "ins
Jaledonia..3
Savage.••133
t angor City Bonds,
20years...‘io5 .'..'.loti
Jrown Point.6
8eg Belcher..
^ alaTs City Bonds .••••.....,,,102
1014
Exchequer. 51 Sierra Nevada ...... 429
C nmbcrland National Bank,.,,, 40.
50 !!!! 52
lould & Curry.10g Union con.... 74
^ anal National bank.100..... 140
,*142
Yellow Jacket..193
lale & Norcross...... 5
1< trst National Bank...
129
131
Eureka, con.
273
mperial.
c ascoNational Bank...‘-29
*131
uiia consol’id’td.... 5$ Grand Prize....... 5
A ierchant’s National Bank.75.’k>14 ...1064
ustice.
54
41 Alta....
h ational Traders’ Bank. 100..
*129
131
•odie.61 Washoe consol’d, ...
1 ertland Company..
70
^1)
(

@
@
@

4£
3:
21

nuuijuu.

zo

...

Poit.Ref.P’ir
Devoe Brill’t
Piatt’s Astral
19
1 25

Ligonia.
Sperm.
Whale..70

5
13

3£

75
3
32
17
65
25
33

oo

@
@

@

\fH

Kerosene....

23
7
50
40

Bank

Shore.
P rgio.

33
2*
35

Linseed.

45

KEYS—Sid 7tb. sch Zeta Psi, Francis,
Aspinwall: Flora Condon. French, > w York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 8th, sch Emma H Drummond,
Higgus, Havana.
KEY WEST Ar 9th. brig A G Jewett, Reed, from
Havana t«T New York.
DARIEN -Ar 4tb, sch G

..

Quicksilver..
Quiniue.
Kt. Rhubarb
Rt Snake...

vey. New York.

SAVANNAH—Sid 10th, sch J S Ingraham, Packard, New York.
Cld llth. schs Annie L McKeen. Carter, Bucksville
JL Tracey, Rogers, Boston via Tybee, (haviDg repaired)
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, scbs Nathan Cleaves,Atwood,
Portland; Elbe J Simmons. Chadwick. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar lOrh. sch Hattie McG Back,
Woodbury. Georgetown, SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth, brig Mary C Comery,
Terry, cienfuegos; scb Post Boy, Go’t. do.
Cld 10th, brig Jennie Phinney, Brown. Portland.
Ar lltb brig Adele McLoon, Munroe, Cardenas.
Cld Hth, brig Geo W Chase. Clark, Cardenas; scbs
RitCargon. Lawrence, lorCaibahen; Emma Crcsby,
i.Tosov, Barbadoes
Ar i2th »cb Normandy, Adams Matanzas.
Passed down I9tb, brig
NEWCASTLE, DEL

saltpetre....
Senna.
Seen caDary
Cardamons

Soda.bi-carb
Sal.
Sulphur.
Sugar lead..

3|@

22
White wax..
55
Vani'labean.ll 00
Vitrol blue.
Unck
No. 1.
No. 8.
No. 10.
9 ox.
10 oz.

@
@
@
@
@
Djewaods.
Barwootl@
Brazil wood.
5 @
Camwood...
6@
Fuftic.
2J@
Logwood....
2@
Cam peachy..
2 @
St. Homtngo
lf@
Peach Wood.
@
Red Wood...
@

Proteus
Ar at Delaware Breakwater llth, sch Abby Dunn,
Fountain Ma'anzas; Post Boy, Cienfuegos, (and lelt
for Philadelphia.)
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, ship Alert, Killam, Dublin
Ar ai do l'2tb, brig Caroline Gray. Pease, Trinidad.
Parsed up lltb brig Adele McLooo, MarsoD, from
Cardeoas for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar llth ships Marcia O Day. Ross,
Havre via Tybee; Southern Cro^s, Hughes, Manila;
schs Elizabeth DeHart. Low, Arroyo; Nellie Grant.
Jordan Jacksonville; Leonora, Bensev. do; Para,
Beal, Macbias; Sammy Ford Allen Lubec; Garland, Liboy, New Bedford; Louisa Smith. Webber,
do; Bramball, Hamilton, Providence; Natnan Clifford. Jones, do.
Cld llth barques Lizzie Merry. Merry. Progresso;
Harriet S Jr ckson, Bacon, Cienfuegos: Hit am Emery. Wyman, Boston; brig Mary C Mariner, Collins,
Trinidad
Sid 24th. barque Josie Mildred, lor Havana.

80

@

9C

Sw.Potatoes 3 25 @ 3 5C
Onious, bbl..
@ 5 fC

Bermuda ci *te
(a) non 3
Round hogs
£
4} @
iProvi»iou».
Mess Beef. ..10 50 @11 0C
Ex .Mess.. 11 25 @U 5C
Plate.It 50 @11 75
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 2£

4-}

@ 25
@ 60
@15 00

@

—

...

Pota'oeSjiiew

Pork,
Backs....-14 00 @14 5r
Clear-.13 25 @13 5C
Mess.1225 @12 5(

10
29
27
19
15
19

Hams.
Rice

8J@

1'aspcu

11

$

<

$

Rice.
6 @
^ lb....

MaleratUM.
6 @
S*Jerat’s|>lb

24
24

1 7!
1 50
box
1 7c

Almira, wite ot Reuben S. Smart, aged 66 years.
[Prayers will be held at the house, at 10 A. M.. on
Friday. Funeral at Union Church, Swanville, Saturday at 2 P M.]
In rape Elizabeth, March 12, John F. Cole, aged 23
/ears 11 months.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
it ihe residence of T G. Prince, ape Klizabelih.
In Windham. March 11, Mrs. Dolly, widow ot the
ate Francis Small, aged 87 years.
Iu Windham, March 12, Mr. George Anderson
aged
15 vears 11 months 5 days.
Iu Saccaranpa. March 11, Daniel F.
Staples,
aged
1 years 8 months.
In Manchester, N. H., March 9, Mrs. Susan, wife of
-ewis Higgins, aged 75 years 2 months,—formerly of

9, Ellie, only child of Fred and Liz-

;ie Sweetsir, aged 6 years 10 months.

DKPARTUKB OF (9TEAiH8nXPtl
FROM

BOSTON—Ar llth, brig Giles Lortog, Kenney,

Matanzas.
G Pinkbam. Pinkham, Port
Cld llth, scbs
Natal. Af; A L Butler, EatoD, Kingston.
•
SALEM-Ar 10th, sch Monticello, Melvin, Rockland lor Providence.

Stephen

PORTSMOUTH—Ar lr.b, uch Lanra Robfnaon,
Luce, Rockland.
ROCKLAND—Ar 9th, sch R E Smith, Gross, lrom
Portland.

1

VOKGini* PWRTft.
Iloilo prev to Btb inst, ship Flying Eagle,
Crowell, Sourabava.
Ar at Shanghae llth tost, ship Edith. Man£on.
Ar at

New York.
Ar at Rangoon

Bombay.

EOR

juke Champlain.. ..Portland ...Liverpool....Mch 15
Jity of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 15
Ctna.New York Kingston, J Mch 13
Jarondelct.New York. .Havana
Mch 13
, 'anima...New York.. Bermuda-Mch 13
Bahama...New York. .St Thomas.. .Mch 15
Niagara.New York..Havana...,,.Mch 15
, Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow
Mch 15
libernian... .Halifax.Liverpool... .Mch 16
Viaconsln.New York..Liverpool!....Mch 18
Lbyssiuia.New York. .Liverpool
Men 19
* Jity ot New York. .New York. .Liverpool'_Mch 20
lermanie .........New York. .Lverpo-jl.Mch 22
irin...New York. Liverpool.... Mch 22
1 tolevia.New York. .Glasgow.... ..Mch 22
I losel.New York. .Bremen
Mch 25
■

j
■

tHnaiir*
un
g un

Aimauat.OTnrch 13

riwi.. ..6 17
sets..
6.04

«

High

water...

i Moon rises.

2.45 PM
AM

■

\1ARINE

194 MIDDLE STREET.
_

PitE.VIIFVI PAID FOlt

CALLED

150 % OS.

Securities for Investment.
e3

tf

Dominion ol Canada.
I

Of the Province of Quebec.

GOLD- BONDS

5 Sr

DUE

!

1908.

Entire Debt, including this Loin,
about
$11,000,000
Beyenne of the Proyince, 1877,2,473,111 65
*

PopoMoD,

Portland.
Ar at

Liverpool

llth

Bertta, Hall,

1,250,000

All the property f the Province, Including the
cithB of Montreal and Quebec and of the inhabitants
numbering about 1,250,000, is liable to be assessed, if
necessary, lor the payment ot this Loan. These
bonds are secured by a sinking fund of 1 pc- cent
per annum. We recommend this loan to investors
desiiing perfect security, and especially to tboso
wishing to change their called United States Bonds.
We reserve the right to advance the pri.e at
any
time.

Price lOl and lnt.

Woodbury & Moultou
CORNER

jms

ecdtr

$111 tfl tmnn I invested in Wall St. Stocks make.
tPIU IU U>iuUU I fortunes ever* mouth. Book sent
tree explaining everythin*.
Address BAXTER & CO, Banker*, V Wall Sr, N. Y.
fell
TTh&S&wly8

Swan & Barrett,
B INKERS m
180

BROKERS,

middle

Street,

(CA5I4L BANK BLOCK.1
Dealers in Government, (tluuici.
pal and Railroad Seciiiities.
V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on lavorable terms.

exchanged
ja2

sneodtf

FOR SALE.
15 pcs Black Silk Gros. Grain
Sash Kibbons at
cents per yard.

OWEN, MOORE

dc CO.

*5 dozen Ladies’ Heavy. Lisle
Gloves (just the thing lor early
Spring wear) worth 08 cents, selling lor as cents per pair.
OWEN, MOORE dc CO.
A few dozen Fine

French Cor-

sets, usually sold lor 81 SO, at tic.
OWEN, MOORE dc CO.
A small lot ot Ladies and Children’s Leggtbs very cheap.

OWEN, MOORE dc CO.

Feb 21, snip Eric the Red, Rairden,

Ar at Almeira Feb 28tb, brig Carrie
New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 10th tost, steamer

10O dozen

Collars, by

Gents’ 4 ply

the dozeu

Lluen

ONLY, 81.00.

Ontario, from

inst, 6bip Pactolue, Tobey,

San Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 10th inst, brig John Swan, Hanson, Rosario.
Ar at Porto Cabello Feb 12th. sch A K Woodward.
Jordan, from New York, ar 7th, lor Curacoa, to sail

Owen, Moore & Co.
mhT

497 CONGRESS STREET.
,jtf

day.

same
Ar at

Thomas Feb 24. sch Mauna Loa. Chlsham,
New York; 27th. Ida & ADnie. Cook, Porto Rico.
At Curacoa Feb 16, schs Addle E Snow,
Thorndike,
St

lrom Rockland;
York.

A K

Woodward, Jordan,

from New

SPOKEN.
Feb 25. oft the Lizard, ship Crescent City, Delano,
from Havre for New Orleans.
Jan 27. oft St Helena, barque
Mallevlde, Harlow,
from Simon's Bay tor Dundee.

SPECIAL

Eastern

Bounty

and Pensions.

AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from d*te ot discharge or deith.
Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from uate
of discharge or death.
MyloDg service of fifteen years in the CUim business enab'e* me to guaiautee settlement of a'l
claims
entrusted to my care.

I

Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

NOTICES!

ted.

I>.

J»PECUL HOTICJE.

II.

DRUVIUOID,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Express Co.

PORTLAND.

fe->__

d&wtf

Under tlic New Arrangement of Trains,
and after Monday, 17th inst, and until

on

further notice, all packages deposited at
onr office for New York np to 12
m„ will

Unlaiuid' 4 Shirts!

be delivered the following morning.

f.

■

Oar Unlaundried Shirts

17

with

VJneu From*
Shirta iu

_$S.OO

per Dozen.

nd Co Os are the beat fitting
ready-made
he market.
Weaell them at the low price of

a S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.
_r»

75

CAUCUSES.

a

piece

or

GEO. F.

No, Warmoufb.
The Republican? of No Yarmouth will meet in
caucus ai the Town House on Mar. 22d at
3 o’clock
p. m. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year.

363

AEESOJV,

MIDDLE STREET.

“bl

uu

NEWS.

..

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Wednesday, ITIiuch 19*
ARRIVED.

Steamship Lake ChamDlain, Bernsou, Liverpool
j asg^ugera anti mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co.

Town Committee.

MORE

Revolution in the Dreuing Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties interested,
has

)so long sold by ns) is the highest test oil in the marTry it and be convinced! Our «a> Oil i.
having a great ran.

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
replaced the old w -rn-out inventions for coloring

ket.
also

the hair, which the better experience of
years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the comthat

MAKE

ADAMS &

JOHN W. MUNGER,

ing ageut.

CRISTADORO S HAIR PRESERVATIVE
valuable adjunct to tho Dye, in dressing and pro- j
I
muting the growth and
a

perfect health of the hair,
and of itself, \\ ben used alone—a safeguard that protects ti.e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CK1STADOKO. No. 93 William St.. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mh6
eneod&wlm
---

I

reliable cure.
exhaustion, etc.
Circulars
Address J. K, KEEVES, 43 Chatham
lebl8deod&w3m su

B.

Rooms,

Hithlic Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H GAUBERT,
PRVPBIBfOB.

PRITCHARD^

F.

Firejnsiirance

Broker.

loans negotiated. 825,000 wanted
first-class mortgages. Ail business inrusted to me will be
promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

I
1

<03_eodtf

E.

PENJVELLr

VOCAL

TEACHER,

A.
OlO

Lift

OFFICE

t0

Motive prompt attention?8

Mortgages and
to invest in

A CARD.

Health

PORTLAND,

BUSINDS'1«5U,U aSlVK I1*01®1 f"e“‘*on10

Real Estate anil

mailed free.
N. Y.

sneod&wly

1«6 FORE ST.,

I

8t.,

»o2S

Counsel lor-at-Law,
Would notify the public that he has
resumed the
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Bus-

ELECTRIC BELTS.
sure cure for nervous debility, premature
decays
The oulv

To all who are suffering from the errors anti indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, earl,
decay,
loss of manhood, &c„ I will send a recetpe that will
cure yon, FUEK OK CHAUGbi
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S utb America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to tho Kev. Joseph
T. 1KMAN, Station J), Bible Bouse, A'em York Citu.

ROBINSON,

»4» EXCHANBE ST.

WAR.

upon the health ofihe hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain ir, this mild, genial and
perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a color-

A

BRILLIANCY f

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

pounds

1

8

Banker & Broker

Per order of

March 12. Belinda G. Waite, aged 2 years 8 days,—
youngest daughter of Wilrnan F and Sarah Waite.
In Ferry Village (Cape Elizabeth) March 11, Mrs.

NAME

dtf

SAMUEL HANSON,

eon.

No. Yarmouth, Nov. 8,1879.

lu Saco. Maicb

naveo, isasu.

In port lOtb, schs R L Kenney. Farr, Elizabeth port
for New Bedford; Albert Jameson, randage, Fall
River for New York; Lulu, Snow and O D Witherell. Garfield, Boston for Baltimore,
VINEYARD-UAVEN—Ar 10th. ecbs Judge Low,
Morong. Perth Amboy for Boston; Willie Luce,Spear
Charleston 11 days tor Camden; E G Willard. Simonton, Portland for Philadelphia
EDGARTOWN—Sid 8tb, schs Nettle Cuahiog.Robbinsou and Am Utief. Snow Rockland for NYork;
Addle M Bird, Fales, from Pascagoula for Portland;
Nautilus, Tolman, New York lor Weymouth: Geo E
Prescott, Plye, do for Portsmouth; George W Glover. Morton, and D Ellis, Torrey, from New York for
Rockland.
Cld lOtb, sch 8 J Gilmore, Sylvester. New York.

Lnr«€Nt Form in the

iorhain, Maine. |

mu, bcup

PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, ecbs Vesta, Danforth,
Port Johnson: FP Simpson, Mahoney, So Amboy;
Fairfield. Tavlor. Hoboken.
Sid 4th schs Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, and Harmonia. for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th. schs Mary Augusta, Holt.
New York; Starlight, Webstor, Philadelphia; Jed
Frve. Langley, Hoboken
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, scbs Juiia, Perry, Port Jobn-

Turk’s isd.^
bush (bd.) 2 60 @ 2 2£
Bonaire
Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12

Duty paid. 1 50 @
lu txmd... 1 25 @
Gr’nd batter
16 &
Liv.fine sack 1 50 @
Meeds.

ami uam

mons», Pensacola.

1

Liverpool.

2
54

2J

uiroujiu

New Yorn tor Machias; B L Eaton, Grierson, do for
Boston; M B Soiito, Maloney, from Hoboken for do;
Ro»et, Dunham, Weehawken for do; M B Mahoney,
Clifford, Port Johnson tor Providence
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, BCh Mary A Power, Sim-

Malt.

3
7
7
3

BraiDard, Kenniston,

BRUNSWICK—Cld Stb.scb Cathie C Berry, Sea-

raiDtM

@
@
@
@
@
75 @
33 @
10 @
15 @
25
2 25 @ 2 75
1 95 @ 2 50
4 @
7J
3
2$@

M

Savanoab

P.Pure Lead 7 60 @ 8 OC
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 OC
Pure Dry do.
@ 7 5C
Ain .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 OC
Rochelle Yel
24@
Eng. Vet), red
2$@ S
Red Lead
7 @
£
Plaster.
White $?ton.
@ 3 00
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 7!
Grou’d,inbl? 7 0 @ 7 51
Calcined,b<8. 2 25 @
Produce
Beet Side....
6@
45 "?eai.
@
G @
30 Mutton.
£
4 25 Chickens...
10 @
15
6ft Turkeys....
12$@ lc
8"a 1C
3 70 Fowl
l M Eggs. & doz.
13 @ 1-

_

—

Havana.
CLD \R

d'l

DIED.

—

r.

Liverpool. *
PASCAGOULA—Sid 7tb, sch Lewis Clark, Smith.

mau.

Indigo. 90 @ 1 25
Iodine.
@ 5 50
Ipecac .1 50 @ 1 60
Licorice rt...
15 @
20
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Morphine... 3 75 @
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Cod fiver
1 25 @ 1 50
Lemon.,..
@3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
P^ppt.... 2 SO @ 3 25
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
P'-tass bromide.
Chlorate
28
I odide.... 4 00

32 Exchange Street.

—

Boiled do.
GO
Lard..
Castor. 1 35
Neatsloot.... 115 @ 1 3(
Llaiue.
52 (&
51

’*

—

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid lOtb. ships Cbandos, Emery Liverpool; Loretio Fisb, Hodgman, do.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th. barque Flori M Halbert,
Lawrence Havre via Key West.
Cld lOtb, ships John Watts,
NEW ORLEANS
Sweetser. Havre; Marcia Greenleat, Banker, Reval.
Sid foi the Pass llth, ship A M Minot, for Reval.
MOBILE—Ar llth, ship City ot Brooklyn, Herrl-

@ 1f £
@ 1C *
@ 21
@ 2*.
@
@ 1 3(
@ 7£
@ 4:
@ 4C
@ 31
@ 6£
@ 65
@ 6£
@ 1 5C

At Peak’s Island, March 8, by Rev. R. Chase, Geo.
Trott of Peak’s Island and Mrs. Elizabeth Lamont
of Portland.
In Lebanon, March 1, Isaac Blaisdell and Mrs.
Gusta L. Wallingford.
In Macbias. March 3, Eugene M. Bucknam and
Miss Ha'tie Hughes.
In Harrington, March 2, Paul Curtis and Miss
HauDah Si rout
in Huilford, March 8, Georgfe H. Dewes and Miss
Fauuie A. Stevens.

6
5
4
6

60

37
31
30

MARJEfcl ED.

Pink and bud
5®
UUuken
Gamp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
Colored t> pr..l 75 ®2 50
White 10-4-1 fio ®9 00
Canon Kaniuir.
501b bales, l lb
rolls.
8 @ 12
Warp Tarn... 104® 18
Twine. 18® 19
Wicklng. 22 ® 25

rrockisgs.
7-8... 45 @

3

mht3Th,S&w

Ginghams,good 845) 94
1 Jheetings, width,
price. Ticking, good. 14 @ IS
Standard, 3din 7 @ 7}j Medium.
10 ® 124
Heavy .36 iu 6}«) 6|| Light.
74® 10
Medium'36 in f>{@ 6 Bags, good.... 17 ® 19
6
6
30
20

@

World —Th<
largest farm in the world is 170 mi es square, and is
id u*te<i m Kilis county, Kansas
Its proprietor is a
w.altby Engl shin an named George Grant, whc
named his estate Victoria, in hon.r of his Sovortig r. Va:?t herds of cattle, and a cavalry brigade oi
mounted stockmen roam over tbe faee of this great
farm, on which the only remedy employed for
bruises, inflammation and the like, is Giles* Liniment Iodide Ammonia.
Sold by ad druggists.
Send for ramphlet. Dr.
Giles, 451 Sixth Ave., N. Y. Trial size 25 cents.

Brown

5

®

Camphor
@
Myrrh....
@
Opium.... 4 75 @

The

Dry Hoods Wholesale Market,

.36 in
28 in

crop

|Barbadoes.

11
13
13

UUmEHTIC rUKTB.

none

30

...

150.
0.000

Corrected weekly bv Locke. Twitchell & Co.

Fine

new

complete repairs.

..

Eurooean market*.
London, March 12-12.30 P. M.-Consols at 96 7-16
tor money and 96} for account.
London, March 12-12.30 p. M.-American securities United biates bonds, 67s. at
101; new s’slOB)oew 4} s at 1 07}; 4’s, 102); 10-llis at 1
04; Erie 25}
Liverpool, March 12-12-30 P. M.—Cotton narkjt quiet; Upland- at 5|d; Oilcans at 5W; sales
8,010
rales, including 1000 lor speculation and export.
Receipts 11,€00 bales, including 10,8 0 American.
Flour at 86 a 10; Winter Wheai at 9 1 a 9 5: do
Jpring at 7 9 ® 8 3; California averages at 8 11 ® 9 5;
Corn al 4 7 Peas 6 5.
dub 9 4 @ 9 9
Provisions,Sc!
-Pork at 49; Beef at 71: Bacon at 26 ® 26 6. Cheese
18. TaUow at 35 9. At London 35 6.

reg./....!....

4<

;

@
@
@

3 •
12
25
15

Ex Logwood
Gum Arabic.

lauds”)”19’

securities:
States 6s. 1881 reg...
mci
States bs, 1801,coup.......10t;I
Stales 1*67,
1024
States 1 “67 coup....inoi
States 1868, reg...#
States 1868. coup....
States 10-40s,
States KMOg,
SiateB new5’s, reg.
States new 5’s,
States new 4J’s,
8tates new 4J’s,
1044
States A per cents, reg.
States 4 percents, coup.

2 1(

37 @

|

extra White
0 }® 1 05}; No 1 White at 1 '4jj; Maich at 1
08);
April at 1 05); Hay at 1 06}; Amber 1 06.
New Orleans,March 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
npands at 9)c.
Mobile, ..arch 12 —Cotton quiet and easy; Middling uplands at 9)c.
ySAVANNAH, March 12.—Cotton i) fimi; Middling
uplands at 9ge.
Marcb 12-~Cottoa
s-eady;Middling up-

ernment

gross 2 00 @
[Star.pillolHkWN.

Tea*.
5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong.... 25 @ 45
25 @
30
Oolong.
Michigan.- 4 75 @ 5 £0
do choice.
35 @
45
St.Louis winJapan. 25 @ 30
ter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
do choice.
30 @
45
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 00
Tin.
best.. 6 50 @ 6 75 Straits.
17 @
18
** ruil.
English. 16 @ 18
Almonds.
Cuar. I. C... 7 00 @ 7 50
Soft shell..
19 @ 20 Char. l.X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Shelled...
35 @
42 Terne. 7 00 @ 7 50
Peanuts.1 10 @ 1 50 Coke.. 6 00 @ 6 50
Citron.
15 @
17 Antimony...
15 @
16
5 @
Currants....
6 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
7 @
Hates.
94 i
Tobacco,
Figs. 12 @ 18 Fives and tens.
7 @
Prunes.
9
Best, brands 65 @ 75
IVie ium...
55 @
60
Raisins,
1
75
48 @
62
Layer,new
@ 2 25 ..Common..
L. VI. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 Halt lb
50 @
55
I Nai’l Leaf...
New
Val.
9C @ 1 00
*> lb.
7*@
7| S'avylbs.... 55 @ 62
Lemons ^bx 3 00 @ 3 50
Varnish.
b.
Oranges
@ 8 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
Oranges, SicJoaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
ily, cases.. 1 75 @ 2 25 B'urniture.. I 25 @ 2 50
IVor I.
(■aupowdrr.
3 50 @ 4 00
G’ee wash’d 30 @ 31
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 ■ lo unwasb’d 20 @ 22
bull’d* Super 33 @
43
Amb skins
@

37| ® 38c for May.
Detroit, March 12.—Wheat steady;
at I

York Stock and Money Market.
New York, March 12 —Evening.—Money market
active at 3 @ 5 per cent., elesmg at 3 @ 4 per cent
Sterling Exchange inactive and letB firm at 4864 @
486J for long and 489J for short sight. Governments
are quiet weak fur 10-4'is, new 5s and new
4Js State
bonds—Louisiana consols elOEed at 51J. Railway mortgages active and firm.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
120,000 shares.
rue toilowmg were the closing quotations of Gov-

United
United
United
United
United

1

Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 0!
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 0(
Spruce... 1 25 @ 1 7!
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ I 71
Pine.
@2 0<

Micb’n Winter best....
Lew
Grade

Toledo March 12.—Wheat firmer: No 2 Red I 06)
as-td and 1 06 bid ior ca-h; 1 U6J asked and 1 06)
bid
lor March; s&lts ai 1 07) lor
April; 1 08 @ I 08) Mav
Corn quiet; No 2 at 35|c asked and
8-}c bid ior cash;

New

United
united
Unite'
United

4,000

Shingles,

of NO W.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
jal7

reload.
Scb Thos W Holder, Rideout, from Manzanilla, put
into Pensacola 6th inst, leaky and will haul out for
jepairs. The leak is supposed to be caused by worm
boles
Sch Addle Sawyer. Cook, from Boston for Calais,
with corn, anchored in VVest Quoddy Bay night of the
6th iDst. and next morning dragged ashore. She was
assisted off by the crew of the Lite Station and anchored in a safe place.
Sen Wm Penn, rtcently ashore, is to be placed on
the railway at Vinalliaven for temporary repairs, after which she will be taken to St George for more

..

Chicago. March 12.—Flour linn. Wheat unsettled
generally lower with an active demand; No 2
Chicago spring ai 91c tor cash; 91} ® 91jc for Annl;
sales at 91 j ® 93)c for April; 95Jc for
Mav; No 3 Chicago spring at Slice; rejected at
08}: Corn active
hrm aud higtierat 321c tor ca-h;
32je for April 361c
tor May and bid tor June. Cats in fair demand and
lower at 23c for cash aud April; 2'}
@ 251c tor May
Rye is steady Barley is steady. P rk active, firm
and higher at 9 8 tor cash; 9
87} @9 99 lor April9:i7}te 1010 tor May. Laid is acuveand higher at
n
52) @ 6 55 lor ea-h: 6 55 for April; 0 (10 ® 6 02) for
hulk Meais fairly aclive and shade
May
higher;
shoulders 3 65; short rib at 4 90; short dear at 5 00
Receipts—14,0i0 bids Hour, I09,00u bush wucai.105
009 bush euro, 86,000 bush oats, 3,800 bash rye. 16'-

00° .n.r com,
bush barley

((
01

Col, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
£i
L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 3 75 Clover,lb....
7£@
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 (X
Pobock.1 75 @ 2 50 H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 1 G(
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Moap.
Hake........ 1 50 @ 1 75 ExSt’mR’l’d.
(J
@
\
Herring,
Family.
@
Shore,bbl 3 50 @4 50 No. 1.
C$
@
Sca1'd$bx.. 18 @ 22
Mp ce*
No. l...r.
13 @15
30 @
32 ^
Castia. pure,
Cloves.
43 @
45
Mackerel,|?bbl.
10 @
12
Lay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 Ginger...
No.
2..
6
00
Mace
1
7
00
..1
00
90
Bay
@
@
90 @
55
Large 3.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Nutmegs....
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no Pepper
18 @
20
No. 2.. 6 00 @ 7 nO
Mlarcii.
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Pearl.
6 @
S
Small.2 ‘/5 @ 3 00
Sugar.
Clam Bait
3 75 @ 4 25 Granulated..
£
@
£
Flour.
Extra C.
85
@
C.
7*
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
63@
Ex-Spring... 5 0c @ 5 50 Syrups.
@ 50
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Mhftt.
Pat’t Spring
6
Drop.
6i @
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 73 Buck. 7i @
7

ami

bbls flour, 1,060 bush wheat
bush oats, 09,000 bush rye,

@12
@11

^iMlcht'N.

Fifth.

bush barley.

20,311,300

...

BFearfnl Loss of Life and Property.

34?c

0 80: 17,50 tes of city steam 6 60
it......
he*«e steady.
to
Freights Liverpool—market quiet; Wheat steam
nominally at 6J.

Shipments-9,COO

28

1*@

Cream tartar

Sa£b:,

Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, March 12.—The following are the footings
this week ot the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:
Capital. $49,801,000

**

Sixty Thousand

mar,!et

auciuai.oos good deal; No 2 Ren Fall at 101)
f,jr Apnl; I (2j a 1 04 for Mav;
No 3 Red Fall at 98}c; No 2
Spring at 84c Com 'is
dull; No 2 Mixed at35}e for cash; 328 ® 33»c tor
iMarch; 33c for April; 3!}c for Mav. Oats are flrmer
No 2 at 26} @ 26)e lor cash; 2f)r hid lor
viay. Rre is
higher at 48jc Barley dull. Provisons—Pork
higher:
jobbing at 9 85 @ 10 10. Lard is tirmer at fi 59. Bulk
Heats Aimer; car lois clear ribs at 4
To; clear sides
4 80. Bacon stronger; clear ribs 5 3.i asked.
Receipts—4,000 buls flour, 16,000 hush wheat 35000 bu-h corn, 16.000 bush oats.
2,000 bush rye. 3 Olio

—

United

Fearful Floods in

..

tions

—

United
United
United
United

EUROPE.

....

afternoon call of tlie board the market closed
in active demand and advanced
*c. Corn
in good demand and shade
higher at 32}c tor April;
bid
tor
Jbjc
May. Oats m good demand and ) higher.
Pork 2}c higher. Lard 2}
higher.
St Louis,March 12—Flour easier but not
quotably
lower with Oglu supply. Wheat dull aud b.wer:
op-

Market.

00

@

3@
11 @
@
70 @

Borax
Brimstone...

Af*

Call.
31s...

@28

@
@

20
6
45
36

Cochineal
Copperas...

with Wheat

A

Atlanta. March 12. The coroner’s iury rendered
verdict that the killing of A'ston by Cox was wil-

shipments 640 bead4 10® 31,’: ftea'

5U0 bush rye.

First

f-0
00

@35 0(
@35 0(
@20 0C

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 0(
do No. i 12 00 @13 C(
Clear.... 16 00 @20 01
Pine.25 00 @10 ol

20
00
00
00
00

@
@.>3
@26
@'5
@12
@
@17
@14

15

Oil.

Beeswax....
Bleach ing
powders...

Shipments—00,001 bbls Boar 00.000 bush wheat
107,500 bush Cern, 47,000 bush oats,15,01)0 bush barlev!

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 12).

@4%G0

a

earb.

000 bush barley.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

12
12

Ashes pot...
Bals copabia

a.

For Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise*
tor connecting toads 76 cats miscellaneous merchan-

Nos 1 & 2..45 00
No 3
30 00
Shipping. 15 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock... 8 50

»

..

—

j

Clear Pine,

@85

2C
21
2?
3(
U
9(
t

disposed

We pay the highest market rates for “Called
Bonds ’> and have for sale the new issues o! Government Bonds and other investment securities.

HENOKANDA.
Sch Carrie, from St JobD. NB, for New York, which
put into this port after striking on Jack-knife Ledge,
has repaired and cleared for destination.
Biig Giles Loring, (of Yarmouth) Kennev, at Boston from Matzanas, report-* 14 days North of HatFeb 20,
teras with strong N and NW and E gales.
enc nntered a terrific gale from NE, veering to NW,
lasting 48 hours, and ep'ung upper topsail yard
Sch Cora El to, Richard-on, from Pensacola for New
York, which put into Key West 1st inst, Was leaky
under quarter. The ieak was stopped and she proceeded 7th.
Sch John L Tracy from Brunswick for Boston, has
repaired at Savannah, and sailed for Tybeelltbto

Sagu%.......
IVail*.
Cask. 2 23 @ 2 3£
r»n?ai Stur«>*.
Rope......
@ 14
Tar. p bbl.
Drug* and Dyes.
@ 3 5(
Acid Ox<lic..
15 @
20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 0(
tart....
Wil
55
Pitch..
@
@ 3 C<
Alcohol P'gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3 CO @ 5 ((
Alum
4 @
33 @
5 Tnrp’tine.gl.
3£

@3

hltS?hNf°

<0

Light.

realize Ibe most from these Bonds tbev should

To
be

& Martha.

San Francisco, (Oct 23.)

£

Mid.Weight.

@ 14 Porto Rjco.
@14 ICieuluegos..
@ 20 Muscovado..
26 @ 28 New Orleans

Russia.
Manilla.
Manill Bolt

LVVb,ta at 36": Mixed Western at
® 33}c; White Western at 34 @ 35}c; White Siate
at Jo g 36}c. Muaar iquiet and about steady HI
Iummcm isupminalty unchanged
av.rol. iim turner; 2r,000 bbls united at 95}: 15 00u eases 11}; crude
in bbls 8 @ 8}; rrhoed
8} Talloyv steady at 6} ®
@ 6 9-16. a*ori* higher an si rang, raiber quiet ;450
bbls mess on the snot at 10 30 @ lu 50 tor old : quoted
at 9 37} @9 60; 1250 bids fjr May 10 45 & 10 50 H« el'
quiet, a,HI llrs'i steady; middles quiet and arm
long clear at 5 asked; short clear at .'} asked; long
and short clear 5}.
I.»rd fairly active and higher;
"50 tes prime steam on spot at G 65 @ 6 70; lono tcfor April at 6 67} @ 6 72}; 5250 tes lor Mav at 6
72*
33

@

Cop.bottoms.
Cordage.
Amcr.n p1 lb 10 @

heave and sba le lower with a very
light tiade for
exp rt and home use; sales 186.000 bush, including
74,000 bush 00 the spot, ungraded at 45 @ 46c; No 3
t 41} @ n}c;sreamer at 45c; No 2
do45g4S}c; old
No 2 at 45J@4fic- No 2 Wht e at 47c: While J iaev
R'tc; steamei Yellow 41} <1 14jc; steamer f..r March
44c bid, lie asked; do Apiil at 41 jo bill, 45c
asked;
No 2 for .March at 15} @ 451c,
closing at 443c bid, 45},
a-ked; old do ai 45}c bid, 46}c a.-ked; do for Ainl at
-I5fc, clof-iuj ai 45§c bid,
asked
omg—receipts
2:i,989busb: dull and lower; sales 28,109 bush:32}c
for No 3: No 3 White at
33}c; No 2 do 33 « 331c;

Receipts of Maine Central R. R,

CARDENAS.

25

Copper.

Cop Bolts...
Y.M.SLeathing.......
Bronze do
Y M. Bolts.

■

Loans...

A Steamer Sunk in the Bed River
New Oreeans, March 12.—Steamer Bonnie Leo
with 1150 bales oolton sunk in the Bed Etver
today.

Pine Sugar
box shooks45 CO
Hhd Headings,
19
>pruee,35iu,
Pine.22 00
Hard PlDe 24 00
Hoops, 14 It.22 0o
Short do 8 ft 10 00
7 ft. 8 00
Pop’r Stave*..16 00

4J@

leader.

Yort,

New

J E

Wiilcutt. Cunis Tilton, J B

s<-bs Sadie

A rat Boston 12th. brig Ediih, Cates, Cienfuegos.
Cld I2tb, brig David Owen, for BaranquiHa
Arat, New York 12th barque Ella. Matthews.
Bueuos Ayers; steamer City of Washington, from
Havana.
Ar at Charleston 11th, sch Carrie Walker, from
Boston.
Ar at Havre 12th inst, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore,

—

19 @
20 @
Heavy. 22 @
Slaughter.... 27 @
6 CO jGd.Ham'g’d.
18 @
Am.Calf....
70 @
27
lime.
15 Rockland c’sit.
@
Lumber

(a) 1 GO

Sug. C....

Pig.

50’s—I to 105,000, both inclusive.
100’s—1 to 195,000, “
«
500’d-1 to 104,000, •*
“
1000’s—1 to 185,000, “

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

I
7|g)
*
p Jb.
7$@
Pail. 0 00 @ 9 7
Caddies...
@
Lead.
9J
££
Slieet&Pipe.
4$@

@

Sug. City..

illarkem.
NexvYobk. March 12- Evening.- Coiron is dullBales 517 bales; new Middling
up'anos at 9Jc; do Or—
leans st age.
IEIoui—receipts 22,684
heavy and
5 (& 10c lower with moderate buduessbbls;
tor export and
home u-ei-ales lS,00u bbls;No 2 so 2 40
@ 3 tOjSuperhne Western ano Staled 43 @ 3
G5;extra Western aud
® f* 90; choice Western and State at 3 9 j
§!at® at
@4 50; White Wteai
Western extra at 4 55 a 525
taney White Wheal Western at 5 30 @6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 75@500; extra St Louis 3 80 a)
375; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 60 @ 7
oil; choice at 7 05 a
‘“cluflinii S51 bbls City Mill- extra at 4 95 ®
fj®*
5 25
j490 bbls low extra at 3 75 @P 95;45(I0 bbls Win?
ter YV best extra at 3 85 @ 5 75;
5,800 bids Minneso•a
exira at 3 80 a 8 00, ibe uitrket c
0RiDg heavy,
rirli.t" I-lour sales llOObbls; extta at4!0®
■?
5 40; cuoice do 5 50 ffl 6 75.
C our is steady
lit
4 ori.iiie><l
quiet; Brandywine 2 70. IVbn.i—cceipts 157.566 bush; irregmar and nn-etllcd at the
opening, closing slightly ln huy-ts favor with a little
better export nd home trade
demand; sales 448. 00
bu b, including 160.000 huso on the
snot; ri-iecrert
Spring at -3 iti s3ic; No 3 do at 93c:uug'aded Winter
Ked at I 10 @J1 12. No 3 do at 1 1
1 11; No 2 no at
@
'No 1 do at 15} r No 2 Amber at 1 13} @ I 13};
No 2 White at 1 12; No 1 do
57,000 huso at 13} @
1 ’4. exua do, 1200 I usb at t
15} 7£ 1 15}; White Sftte
at 1 14; No 1 White for Match,
24,Olio bu-b at 1 14
cicsiog at 1 13} bid, 1 111 a-ked: do -or April, 56.00b’
14 ®
1
Closing
'4}.
bid. 114 asked; do
13}
«usb 1
}
May, 64 000 bush at 1 15, closing at I !4} bid, 1 15 a ked; No 2 Amner tor March at I 13 bid, I 14 a-ked
no April 48,000 bush at !
13} @ 114. closing at 1 12}
bid. I llasked; No 2 Ked h r Match, 4',(too bush at
1 '5 @ 1 151; 00 tor A|
ri', 48,00,1 bosh at 115 a 1 131,
closiug aMI51 bid, 1 .5} a-ked Rye is quiet Bari
ley steady, 8 000 bo-h 6-rowed State 78}c.
Burley
Hull is unchanged
< or-—receiut.114,660 bush;

for.

12J@
7 @

—

24

Staves

c

12
1(

COUPON BONDS.

CALAIS Ar 7tb, scb Traveller, Crosemin, Portland, (and sailed 8th for Eastport)

4

@

being rapidly called in. Up to this da*e, March
6th, the following numbers hare been called:

are

CORRESPONDENT.!
BCOTHBAY March 11-Ar. sebs Ariel, Taintei*
Portland ; Ida Hudson, Carle, do for Rockland; Ariosto. Ei well, Boston for do; Game Cock, Robinson,
Eastport.

Keg^.pth,...

8
8

Coffee

$130

31@

5

1867
E. S. 5-20 MS

(FROM OUR

'l ierces

Kjo. 13 @
('ooperage.
Hhd.Sbooks
Mol. City.. 150 @

DomcNiir

several persons.

seen

(a)

S@

Hod.

io&3rBr@T5rheaa; !bu‘“eDis !5co;

At the Republican mass meeting in San Francisco
on Tuesday night the sentiment was indorse 1 that
while crediting the Presment with hoi.esty of purpose in vetoing the Chinese bill, his action did not
represent the views of the Republi an party of California, and the party declined responsibility there-

be

Maple.....

O

G$@

C..

SAILED—Ba*ques Daring. Eliza White; brig

Haskell.

Knowles, Mahaska, Convoy, Julia

f<nrd.

Verm’t,^>lb

It

2£@
4J@
@
@
@

»n

ball & Co
Sch Mahaska, Harrington, New York—R Deering
& Son.
Sch J B Knowles, Pinkbam, New York—Berlin
Mills Co
Sch Julia & Martha. Hopps, Calais—Nath’i Blake.
Sch Convoy, McLain. Eastport—Nath’i Blake.

S
2*
t
11
1C
i}
£

14
8

Russia.
Gal?.

@

Java,pft..

«£f .Irtta". a? 2U@ISo”8

bhd

supreme court.

£33$By&s&®125:Ugbt
4,200 Lead;

at 3 60

H.

Ma-

ple.
burned.

Ash. 5 50

Ch:«*ngo Cattle ITInrlut
Chicago, March 12.—Hog*—receipts 1,500 headsbiDniHitP 50,000 Dead; the marker is weak and slow-

from Feb. 20th. before she can sa l.
It is stated 1 hat
her rudder post was found utterly rotten
A violent wind storm, amounting almo.-t to a tor.
nado, passed over the southern part of Illinois Tuesday, destroying houses, bams and oilier property,

to the market list it will

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron
Common..

Ammon i

Putnam, aged 2», of Newtonville, was killed
yesterday morning by falling from a train on the
Boston & Albany railroad.
A private letier from Lisbon slates that the
frigate
Constitution with returned goods fron the Paris Exposition will have to go into the dry dock, and having to wait her turn it will probably be six weeks

ence

13
3L

$93$>pr

1|@

Relined.
Norway....

@
@
c<§
Cowl—(Retail.)
Gnmberland. 5 50 @ G 00
Piciou.
@
Cbes> nut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... C 00 @ 6 50
Leliigb & W.

w

Tuesday night
The wife of Gen. T. W. Sherman died at Newport
yesterday. Gen Sherman is himself dangerously
ill
Victoria Coleman, a French girl of Fall River,
aged 14, swallowed a tin whistle Tuesday and died in
ten minutes.

FI IS! AS CIA I,

Mould, t>

Cast Steel
Germau St’I
Shoe Steel...

Spruce, r’gh.

5C
75

@23 0C
@20 CC

Common....

23
15

i.o

5-1

Pres’d.P’ton lo 00 @13 CC
Loose.10 00 @13 0C
Straw. 7 00 @ 9 CC
Iron.

30

SLY.Factory

Pri^e

40

Middlings.

25 @
Butler.
lb
20 @
Store.
10 @

Maine.

6
3
95
2 l-air.0
10
matched $.23
Store Cal tie—Yearlings $8 @ $15: two year olds at
S13 @
; three year olds $25 @ $45 & head. But a
few in market ami not much call tor them.
Neatly
ad the small Cattle that were in a lair coidition
were
bought up by butchers for Beet.
Milch Cows—Extra at $45 d $75; ordinay §29 (5)
$4.j; barrow Cows $13 @ 27 & bead; springers v
$18
@$45 per head.
Sheep and Lambs—There lias been a good supply
from ihe Wed dutir g the past week, all owned
by
Mr. riollis, and cost fiorn 5 o
6|c p ib lauded at
Brighton. Many of tli m were very nice ones
Swiue—Fat H„gs, prices at 4J (a
4jc £> ft. store
f igs bnt tew m
market; selling at 4 a 5c v lb suckc
ing Pigs $2 50 p head.

urday.
Supervising Surgeon General Woodworth is dangerously ill.
E even buildings in Hannibal, N. Y,. were burned

$>

100-

51
51

@
@
@

Shorts.
Hay

4 00

C’hetRe.

and
prices lor

2500
2100
2900
23*0
2900

Crackers

Birch,

nan.

Live weight:

8
5

@

Pit

Country Tallow 4 @

trade has beeu
drovers say that itey cannot realize very
home
them lieie
We Quote sales as lobows:

Ship.

3 5U

..

@ 6c tMb; Brighton Tallow

the

Barley.
Oats...

@ 9 CO
@ 7 00

Cnndli'M.
lb
li!*®

i

TELEGBIKD
Gen. Eckait has resigned the presidency of tho
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Company.

killing and injuring

ib.

@ 1 75
@ 1 65
& 1 85

3o @
Sperm.
Chiircnal.
Pine.
@
Hard Wood,
Oak......
@

quality’SI

Hides 5 @ 51c p ft;

8

Family,^

Working Oxen—There was a light supply of working txen m the market this werk
but enough for
tue
as

MINOR

were

I

4Jg 4p
(. alf skins at, joc p lb; Western
Sheep and Lamb
@ 1 ?5; Northern Sheep and Lambs
lb.

vote.

Five illicit distilleries

|

—

at

11J Rye.

Pea. 1 50
Mediums.... 1 50
Yellow Eyes. 1 75
Bread
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
..

manufacturers being cuunned to
their .laily ne.essiti.-8
require.

Sanest
btighton Hidea

@
6$@

II

Means.

Briahion Catlie Utarkrt.
is. For the week ending Wednesday, March 12.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2100 Sheen
an l Lambs 7200: Swine iO,«S0; number of
Western
(kiltie 1824; Eastern Cattle 51; Mitoli Cows and
Northern Cattle 275.
of Btercattle Ip ICO
fts, live weigbt-Extra
Fj.lces
quality at $5 3,, J @ 5 75. first qualiiy $t s;ig 25:
second quality S4;S7J@ 4 75; third
00-a)
grade of coarse Oxen, bulls, Ac., at

Government of Alsacfi aud Loi inim>.
The Alsatian parliamentary committee unanimously adopted a resolution expressing tho hopa^
that Alsace aud Lorraine may ob>ain a separate
constitution as a Federal state, having its s*at of
government at Strasbourg and its representative
in the Federal
council.
The Lorraine members
refused to adhere to this resolution unless it was
further stipulated that the e should be a prince for
governor of the new state. As this amendment was
not taken into ijusideiation the Lorraiaes left the
a

Pearl, $>lb..

such ouanliti, t a,
'n Fbdadeipbia theie is no new featn*e to
present
1 hero is a go,,d demand
in the trade.
f,,r 'ucdiiini
fleece, which command lull prices, while there is a
fair inquiry for combing and delaine, but the stock
ot ilitre giadcs ib nearly exhausted,

The

to

purchase*

97

{iSnrN.

Pot.

1879.
1878.
Foreign bales. 3.310
1,901
Domestic, bigs and bales.
24 954
23,120
In Now York the market retains about the same
features with little or no change in current values.
The demand for clothing matei ial dui >ng
he period
under ievie* hasb>-en>fan miiotem?,i«g ,'taracter.
if

The Germau Reichstag.
Berlin, March 12.—The National Gazette replying to a contradiction of some semi-official organ?
repeats that it is expected in poll; ical and parliamentary circles that Bismarck will dissolve parliament
as soon as the Budgets voted.

prior

*

yearB past.
Imports from January 1 to March 8.

The Plague.
Petersburg, March 12.—At Saturday’s
meeting of tne medical faculty Dr. Botkin reiterated
his assertion that an Infectious disorder exists in the
midst of Russia though hitherto it has taken a very
mild form.
Tlie Bulgarian Constitution.
Tirnova, March 12 —The Bulgarian
assembly
ties* airs ot comp eting the discussion of the 170
clauses of tbo new constitution before May 3d.
An
ideais entertained of adopting the constitution as
presented by Prince Karsikoff, subject to revision
after two or three years.
A violent speech was made in the
Bulgarian
assembly to-day in favor of the union of Bulgaria
and Roumelia, and a committee was appointed to
prepare an address ro Prince Korsaroff.
The Royal Wedding.
The Duke of Edinburg will take the place of
Prince Leopold a- the Duke of Connaught’s second
supporter at the wedding at Windsor to-morrow.

...

Green. I 00 ® 2 00 Corn, car lots 51 @
*•
Dn’d West’ll
3 @
5
Yellow
@
do Eastern..
3 @
5
@
bag lots.
Ashen.
Meal.
@

There continues to be a quiet, tone to the Wool
market, and buyers have ajain become qu»te indit♦erent about operating, «is most of the le .ding mills
have a supply for ihe present. Good lines of medium
and No 1 fleeces, and combing ana delaine selection*
aid saleable at recen prices, bat other kiuds could
only be forced at concisions, will no prospect of unv
favorable change at present.
The geneial impression aopeais to he that tv e new cdp mint o eu some
months hence ai verv low prices, as neither nmmfictmers or dealers are m tbo humor for entering into compe ition for tie clip without a reasonable marhere is no Wool ou the market that
gin
could be
sold at cost, apd it looks as if the market would -ettle clown on a lower ian«e of prices than for romc

St.

96

FINANCIAL.

Henry Fox.
Pbinnev, (of Portland) Sylveeter,
ballast to J S Winslow & uo. Has
gone into dry dock to stop leak, which waa found In
gafboard streak.
Brig Golconda, Lord, Boston, to load .or Cuba.
Sch Odell, Winslow, New York—coal to Randall &
Me 4 ili.« ter.
Sch Henry Davey, King, New York—coal to Grand
Trunk Railway
Sch Onve. Frye. New York—coal to Rounds & Dyer
Sch Eagle, Robbins, BostonScb Diana. Orne, Boothbav.
Sch L W Pierce, Knight, Freeport.
CLEARED.
Sch Sadie Willcoit,Watts, Cardenas-Nutter, Kim-

Cardenas.

SNurilantl WIiole«ule Prices furrcat.
Corrected tor the Pbess to March 13,1879.

2Tc.

stand.

room

7s.

fi‘0

the calamity.
Szegedin, March 12.—Since the last report the
water has risen in the town five feet. The situation
is becoming worse and woise. 6?,OCO persons are now
It is feared the less
without a roof to cover them.
of Hie has been very great and will increase duiing
the night. The upper floors of all high houses are
crammed with people in momentary fear of death.
It is thought some few house built ot stone may

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

gers and mdse to
Brig Helen O

....

'a Jm.

of

E.

tion.

upon ir
A panic

There arose shrieks, prayers and curses
eosned and the people rushed wildly and Irani ically
for the doors aud the cry of Are rang out The scene
that followed beggars description, and for a time it
ooked as if hundreds of lives would be lost.
Somo
men endeavored tostjp the panic by
shouting thete
was no danger.
In lees than ten seconds
every
window in the building was smashed open ami
mam dozens of persons jumped out.
The band kept
on playing.
Roweli, Hariimau and Ennis were on
ihe track and remained at tbe urgent request of those
When it was found the
trying to allay tbe janic.
building was not on Are and only a portion of the
oalcony had fallen, fbe panic subsided. Still the
feeling w*s one of intense excitement among the
audience and a mere breath would have precipitated
another panic.
The polico worked diligently to
quell the excitement. Meantime the most vigorous
eA'orts were made lo assist the struggling mass of
human beings who fell with ths gallery on the
people underneath. It took some time to remove the
uebiis.
were
Many
persons
cut
and
bruised severely, bat were able to free themselves
and got out as quickly as possible.
Twelve persons were seriously injured, arms,kgs aod
other bones being fraciured.
Some were injured
fatally. Ambu>ances were quickly summoned and the
wonnded taken to Bellome and City Hospitals.
When the accident occurred fnlly 1500 people wire
outside the ouilding struggling to gain admission
Tnere was a sudden stampede among those when the
crash inside was heard and many were
badly injured

only place along

At 3 p.

remains firm, bat will not continue
the river is gradually rising.

iXiCOl

liviug humanity

This is the
alarm

on

point commenced overflowing the surrounding flats,
doing considerable damage. Unless the gorge gives
away by midnight Carpenter’s Point, ju*t east of
Port Jervis, will be in danger from back water.
From Narrowsburgh. 33 miles west to the head waters, includ<ng the east aod west b/anehes, the ice

afteruoon the interest in tbe match,
which had been increasing with each successive hour,
culminated in an entirely new aspect of a flairs. At
3 30 O’Leary, who had been walking in fair form during the day, leit tbe track tor what was intended as a
bnef rest, having accomplished 215 miles and 5 laps
He was soon followed by Rowell with a score of 150
miles and 2 laps. Toe pureiy American pair of walkeis then began to put their best foot forward and at
5.30 Harrimau had lessened the gap till Bowed only
led by 6 miles, while he (Harrtman) led Ennis 2.
miles. Both were walking in admirable shape, having tbe track to themselves and were loudly cheered,
making brief spurts. Betting dnring the afternoon
varied little from the limits ot 50 to 1 against
O’Leary, 103 to 50 against Rowell and 100 to 30
against Harrimau. It was soon known that O'Leary
had, contrary to expectations and to the terrible disappointment of his friends, utterly collapsed and
broken down. His physicians ordered him from the
track and he was immediately taken home. O’Leaiy’s
condition when he left the track was such as to excite the liveliest fears of his physicians and the utmost that professional skill and gentle care can do
not be necessary to bring him round. He will probably never walk again. At 6 o’clock Rowell, who
had again taken tie track, had auded two miieB to
h's previous score, and each of the three was doing
bis level best.
An accident occutred at Gilmore’s Garden tonight
causing a panic and most fearful excitement. At
8.30 while nearly 10 000 people were in the building
a crash and roar were heard and a long Stction of
the upper gallery ia the south ot the building sud-

denly sunk

causes

Freshet

n

|

67 .... 70
Portland Gas Company.50
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 9* ....100
A *J£ K R K. Ronds ..101 ....103
Maine Central II. R Stock..
Ifl
100. 14
Maine Central R. K. Bonds 7’s» .94... to
Leeds A Farmington R.R. Bonds,100. 99 ... to
Portland & Ren. R.R. Bonds... 100.101 ....103
Kumlord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st

mon 28 @ 30c; other Western fine an • X 31
medium 31 @ 33c; common 28 @ 30c; pulled extra
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 fa 40c; No 1, 15 'a V0c: Combing fleece 30 @ 40c; Fine delaine 36 (& 38c; Califoinia
10 @ 26c; Texas 14 @ 26c; Canada pulled 30 @ yoe.
combing 38ra> 40c; Smyrna washed 16 @ 26c; do unwashed 9 fa) 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good

elevated parts of the town. The muniPesth is making every effort to sent
assistance. Two relief trains have already started.
Accommodation for fugitives is provided in the l ar100 square
racks and public buildings of Pesth.
miles in the neighborhood of Szegedin are flooded
and the crops lost. Tne government sent 40,000
The
florins for the relief of the inbabitants.
Radicals in the Diet violeut'y attacked the governto
prevent
ment lor neglecting to take precautions

cipality

HARRIMAN SECOND.

The Wool market.
Boston. Ms rob 12.—[Reported for the Press 1—The
following is » list of prices quotea this afternoon
Dom.-iic—Ohio and Penu ylvania pick-lock v.
38c; do choice XX 34 @ 35c; d<> fine X .;3 (5) 34^.
dtum 34 @ 36c: coarse 30 @ 31c; Michigan ext/a mri
XX 32 @ <3c; fine 31 @82c; medium 32 a 34c- com-

and more

ROWCLL STILL AHEAD WITH

Late in the

Edwin Clement & Co.’s large saw mill at
Gorham. N. H,, was horned Thursday night.
Tbe Secretary of lbe Treasury has issued
another call for bonds.
A case growiog out of tbe sale at auction of

Desperate

A

Contest.

gramme.

At, i, 04

THE SEWS IS A MJT.HHELL.

destroyed. Two-tliir is of it is now submerged including citadel and depot and telegraph offices.Whole
rows of hcu ea are fal.ing and the Orphanage and
Synagogue destroyed All the inmates ot the former
Two manufactures are
building arc in the ruins.
The inhabitants ate flying to New Szegedin,
on fire.

THE EXTRA SESSION.

THE GREAT WALK,

THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 13.

Oougrose

st..

PORTLAND, MAINE,

jaS____eoddm
J. C. GAIN IET r, 111.

!>.,

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has located at

!1 Farmoutn,
<le28

Me.

(Near the O. T. Depot.) SM&Wtf

THE

PULPIT AND

PRESS.

HELEN L. PALMER’S LECTURE.
Mrs. Helen L. Palmer of this city delivered a
lecture at the Library Room,
Mechanics’
MRS.

TOE PRESS.

Building, last evening, subject—“Tho lecture
platform and the pres3 considered in their
relation to public opinion.”
Mrs. Palmer
epoke without Dotes, in a clear, vigorous man-

Depots of X. G.
May be obtained at the Periodi
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Hodsdon,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth.
Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore st.; Welan*
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
all trains that

run

out of the

city.

ner, and held the

undivided attention of the
She was frequently
large andienoe present.
interrupted by app'.anse. The lecture was able
and evinced a thorough comprehension of the
eubject. The following is an abstract:

Saco, of L. Hodsdon and 11. B, Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
BHdetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Soulhworth.
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Lite!ary
Union Square.

Emporium,

There is no better guarantee for the peaca
and progress of our peace and liberty than the
growth of the press and the platform.
Toe
great characteristic of this government is the
of
public opimoD.
There
is
omnipotence
nothiugiu the history of the world which has
conferred so much benefit upon mankind as
the press and public opinion.
The sooner a
subsidized press dies the better.
The hctura
haB
been
the
handmaid
of science,
platform
it basjteen the mirror
which art has
upon
reflected its beauties.
It is true that the platform and press have
been abased, bat tDis should hi no argument
to destroy them.
In every department of
public thought the rostrum educates the
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CITY AND VICINITY.
SEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Aptommas Harp Recital—Rossini Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Tuckings—II. I. Nelson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Warrant in

Insolvency—3.

people.

Buttons—II. I Nelson & Co.
Warned—92 Spring St.

For Sale Grocery."
For Sale—John VV Mungcr.
Wanted-A B.
Karo BuJnefcg Opportunily—Kellogg
A Music Books—O'iver Duson & Co.

The press owes a duty (o society.
The pres)
needs to be ennobled and purifi d.
It. is the
of
duty
every woman to educate herself iu the
politics of ihs country; then can she have
that influence fjr good which she shcn'd exert
upon the youcg.
The editor who misrepresents the character
of a political opponent shou'd be frowned upon.
The pulpit and the platform eh mid ba paritied.
During the last twenti-tive years the pulpit
and platform have made rapid progress. Tha
result is that there is a grcarer diffusion of iutslligence, because the ear of the public has
beeu reached,
la all classes of society, iu
every rtl'gious eect, io every political party,
we liod nuble workers for the
great cause of

& Co.

Warned—Mrs Holland.
Double Tenement House to Let.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Important Auction Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Tuckings, Kcfflings and Puffings for tie
bottom of skirts, extra wide, 15, 20 and 25cts.
tet yard at H. I. Kelson & Co ’e, 443 Congress
8t., Farrington Block,
3t

humanity.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at
2J r. m. today, at store Ko. 48 Pice Sr., tbe stock of groceries, etore fixtures, &c., &c. See rolice in another column.
It is

really a muter for wonder that families
will pertist in exposing themselves to the well
known danger of using inferior and dangerous
horning nil-, when an article like Pratt’s Astral Oil can be obtained at moderate price from
dealer, and safely guaranteed. W. W.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, Portland,
are the agents.
any

Fitzgebald will visit Portland the
15 b, lGib, 17th, 18th and 19th of March at
Falmouth Hotel.
m>8d6t
De. O.

1

j

j

There is in the public press a principle which
deserves commendation.
It is ever ready to
assert the claims of the poverty stricken.
The
press at 1 »rge is ready at any moment to adthe
vooato
cause of a down trodden aud oppressed humanity
The prsss ie iu itself divine in
its influence.
The mission of the press is not
yet fulfilled. Politics should bj purified; the
ouestiou of capital and labor should be disc
cussed—without fear or favor, wi' bout bias
or prejudice, the press and ihe platform should
discuss every questioo. Lit bath the press aul
platform act baud iu hand in their effort to
elevate aDd ennoble mankind by an impartial
and broad discussion of tvery question which
concerns the pnhlic weal.
NOTES.

Rev. Mr. Pitblado dtlivered an
xcellect
lecture on‘‘Watches’’ last night
to a large
audience at the Congress St (Church
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

They cure

all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys aud Urinary Organs, and $500 'will be paid for a cafe
they will not cute or be'p, or tor any tbing imTest
pure or injnrious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” asotber col-

Edtviu Clement’s mill Burned nt Hoilinm,
W. II.

umn

Economical Workingmen buy the “Niggrr
Hear)'1 and "Bull's Eie” Out Cav-ndish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and eqnal to nearly double tbr quantity of common
Ask jour dialer for them.
tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S, Kimball &Co.,
Rochester, N Y.
eep23Tr&Seod
Superior Court.

18/9—BONNET, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Wednesday.—Jehu R. Elliott vs. Melville O.
Huston. Action to recover a balance ot $104 alleged
to be due the plaintiff for services as a carpenter in
repairing the defendant's house in Falmouth. When
the evidence was neatly out, and during the intermission at noon the parties agreed that the action
might he defaulted for $99 and costs.
Ridlon tor plain, id.
Frank for defendant.
Cyrus Abbott vs. Hezokiah Lombard. Action upon a promissory note for $100, dated January
Isth,
1870. on three months, payable to Susan D Fulton or
order and by her endorsed. The delendant claimed
that be gave a note for $143 to Susan D. Fulton to
take up the note in suit, and pay forty-three dollars
on account; that the note in sait
was then in the
hank, and James Fulton, agent of Susan D., airced
to take it up; defendant called on Mrs. Fulton for
the note soon after matuiity and the pretended it
The plaintiff admitted that he
was lost or mislaid.
bought the note alter maturity, bat claimed that he
paid the face of it in goods. James Fulton telling him
that he took the note out ot the hank for Lombard
and hat Lombard had never paid it. Decision ior
the defendant.
,
Pride lor plaintiff.
Fogg tor de'eudant.
Municipal

Tbe Associated

a

Press, at Gorham, forwarded
despatch, yesterday morning, announcing

the destruction of Elwlu Clement & Co’s
mill at that village, by fire, Tuesday aight’
shortly after ten o’clock. Mr. Clement lift for
Gorham by the noon train npon reception of
the news.
The mill was situated about half a mils from
the village oa the Peabody river.
It was a
saw mill which ran both by steam and water
Since the property passed into the
power.
hands of the present propiletors the? had eclargtd it until it was some 120x80 fret in size,
anJ contained all the various m .chines used
in a mill.
The eucine was placed in an addi.
tion built f,r the purpose, was 150 horse power,
and cost about $3,000
The mill and surroundFlow the fire
ings were entirely destroyed.
The loss it estimated at
caught is unkoowe.
§12,000, without taking into account the loss to
the business from the present inability to fill
orders atd the fact that th.re are two and a
half millions feetoflnmher at the mill.Possibly

po'table mill will hs erected and the lumber
or possibly the logs will be rafted down
stream
There was §6,000 insurance on tbe
mill, $1,000 with Rollins & Adams divided
into two polities of §1,500 eschiatb. Royal
Canadian atd First National of Worcester,
one of $1000 in the Lycoming of Pennsylvania,
and two of $1000 each with William Allen, in
a

sawed

tbo Alliance of Boston

OVERSEERS OF

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Brief Jolting*.
Fine day y’st6rday.
Metcury 30° at ntcrise,40° at noon; witd northwest.
The Allan mii! scamer Circissiio, from
Liverpool, arrived at Hal fix Wednesday
nooo.

forget the enterliinment to bo given
by the Newrbury street Sun 147 school -at the
Abyssinnian church lo-nighr,
The steamer Like Chiaplaio, Capt. Benson,
of the Beaver line, from Liverpool the 27cb.,
arrived at this port last evening.
She brings
Don't

good cargo.

Tbe steam tug William H. Kent left fit Boston yesterday moroiog with half a dozen
scows iu tow.
The fljtilla has b’en leased to
Boston parties for dredgiog purposes in that
harbor.
A coL t-reoce was held at Saccarappa Tuesday evening, to consider the state 6* the town

finance?.

Considerable dissatisfaction prevails
and it is understood that a towu meeting will
ba called to uverbanl the matter.
Great comDlaint is beard lately about the
gas. Yesterday afternoon great trouble was
experienced from this cause at the theatre, ana

much annoyance has been given elsewhere
costs enough to he good.
The West End

Temperance

and

Gloucester of

Gloucester.

Court.

Wednesday.—Archibald Ritchie and Joseph
Ritchie. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs. Committed.
Dennis McCarthy and Janiea Kilby Larceny.
Fined $2 with costs. Committed.
Jennie Murphy
Search and seizure.
Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
Swasev.
Martin Flannagan. Search aud seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.

a

It

will hold
a public mseting this evening at Hirmon’s
Hall, Libay’s corner. The meeting will bs adUnion

dressed by several speakers from this ciiy.
ars cordially invite J.

All

Organization

o:

POUR.

Ihs Hoard for I SIR.

The B jard of Overseers of the Poor mtt at
thair office in City Builliog, and organized as
fa lows :
Chairmau—Isaac Jackson
Secretary aud Treasurer—Charles if. Biker.
Chaplain—R v. W. T Phelan.
STANDING COMMITTEES

Accounts—Messrs. Way, KimbaP, Dennison

Sturgis.
Purchases—Messrs. Thornes, Jackson, Dccnison and Trickey.
Farming—Messrs Greer, Kimbal', Bak ;r
and Lang.
Renairs—Messrs. Kimbal', Denn'sou, Thornes

and

and Green.

Improvements—Messrs. Jackson,

Burgess

and Trickey.
Suits—Messrs. Baker,

Way,

Lang
Hospital—Messrs. Burgess,
Sturgis and City Physician.
March and

Pennell,

Penuell aad

Way, Pennell,

September— Messrs.

Dennison and

Lang.
April and October—Messrs. Kimball and
Sturgis.
Baker and
May and November—Messrs

Trickey.

Jane and December—Messrs, Jackson and
•
Themes.
July and January—Messrs. Way and Green.
Augnsc and Feb-nary—Messrs. Burgess aud
•
Pennell.
The election of Master and Matron was post-

poned for

one

week.

Tbe wages of employes
aggregate of $500 for the

reduced ao
The utmost harmony prevailed in the
year.
transaction of the business and at tho close ot
were

the meeting the msmbsrs of the board at the
invitation of the chairman sat down to an
oyster sapper got op in Timmons & Hawes’

bjst style.

a

Fairfield, Vf., for a subscription of $40,000 to
the capital stock of ths road bas just beer
decided by the Supreme Court of that State,
in favor of tte town, upon the ground that the
instrument of assent was not spread on the
town records before the subscription was made.
claim that the instrument was not
presented fur record before ibe subscription was
made, but the court decided there was reasonable evidence
that
the document was not
engrosstd in full on ths rtcords before the
subscription was made
a

Accidents.
Ephraim Johnson was sitting on a log with
a friend at Hirpswdl, yesterday, and held an
His
friend playfully
auger in his hand.
pushed him off the log an I ho rolled down an
embankment the poiut of the auger penetraAt
ting the skull near the base of the nose.
first it wis feared the brain bas been penetrated
but the physician finally decided he was out
of danger. He bled fearfully.
Awheel broke ou a Congress St. omnibus
jtoiciuaj ar.uuuju,

Kuowies,

was

auu

iuu

uuvci)

iui.

vug

throwu from his seal and hadly

bruised.
One cf D. L. Mayberry’s teams, laden wi.h
barrels of dour, ran away on Gall’s wharf and
op Commercial street yesterday afternoon,
spilling oat the baiMs along the course. The
team was caught, and the barrtl hoops did not
burst.
Fraud in Bankruptcy.—James Bradford
of Calais was brought to this city by Deputy
Marshal Smith yesterday morning, and committed to jail to await the action of the-grand
jury at the next term, on t' e chsrge of fraud
in bankruptcy.
Bradford had a preliminary
examination before Un'itiu States Commissioner Dowues of Calais, ul I probable cause

found. He was held in ®1,000 bail, which
not beisg furnisher1, he wis commit'ed.

was

Fellowship. —A new lodge o> Old
Fellows will be installed at North Berwick by
the Grand Lodge tc-morrow night
Saturday night the new lodge to Portland
will be iustituted. ft will b-t called Harmony
Odd

Lodge and

start

with over

or

e

hundred njem-

bets_
Thefts.—Com plaint was male at ihe police
station, yesterday morning, that a lady boarder's room bad been imerr 1 w Vie she was at
meals and t-ome S'doO stolen from a trunk.
window
Jordan & Morrison’s store
was
broken some time Tuesday night and small
fancy goois in the window stolen.

Reception to Rev. Mr Hayden.—The
India street society gave a reception to the:r
pastor, Rev. Mr. Hayden, and his wife, last
There was a large
evening in their vestry.
gathering, and the best of feeling prevailed.

Ibal will Probably Remain in

England.

Town.

Tbs suit of iha Portland & Ogdenebug Railroad, V< rmoot Division, against the town of

There was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Juvenile Temple dedicated their new
City Building this evening. It has
been papered, painted, carpeted, decoratedi
and furnished with a small st3ge with eliding
curtains.

to the failure ef the gas at the matinee
MiES Ward was anxious, at the close of the first
act, that the money should he refunded or
tickets given in place of it for the evening per-

Two m

carriages were today shipped to
Atlanta, Ga., by O. B. Chadbourre & Son.
Judge Derby’s lecture op Lncretiu», at the
Institute, was well received. ItoscoeG. Smith
of Cornlcli presented some old and valuable
books.
A dramatic entertainment at the Unitarian
vestvy is in rehearsal.
A motion is on foot to organize and keep
running a free reading room. A meeting of
those interested will soon bs called.

but at urgent solicitation, she consented to go on with the play.
There was a
full house in the evening and the audience was
much
delighted.
We
very
hope to see Miss
Ward and Mr. Ltvick again iu Portland before

formance,

long.

DAW CROCKETT.

Friday tight Frank Mayo will again appear
in Portland iu his great bickwocds characterof
“Davy Ciockett.” Ao exchange says;
the backwoodsman’s
g range love, heightened as it is by picturesque

snrrundings and singnlaily exc ting incident'',
not only possesses au almost fascicatiDg interest, bat excites the warmest sympathies of
every auditor. Mr Mayo’s Davy Crockett is an

artistic creation which needs to be
studied
more than once.
Each representation brings to
light nt W beauties and delicate touches of human na' are; so subtle a combination of art and
nature is seldom presented before the footlignts. One striking excellence of the personation is its quietness and subdued earnestness,
its entire freedom from exaggeration and rant,

dauee

Tuesday’.

Pcrso

a

I.

Ej-Gov. Washburn is improving daily

LOCALS.

Messrs. StepbeusjD, Hauutfard and Spicer
of the Grand Trunk, are at the Falmouth.
Hon. Thus. B. Used has returned home from

The latest Novelties in these Goods

]
j

I

March 12.
A petition will be presented to the city government to eularge ward 2 at the expense of
ward 1.
Thomas M. Heed, E;q., at his residence on
South street, last night,
ful party to bis friend-'.

gave

a

very

success-

Barker furnished the

music.

A man named Henry Taylor.whiie chopping
! wood on a wood-lot in West Bath yesterday,
a severe gash in his right knee.
cut
Dr. Small
I
! attended him.

j

SrA/l-tt

Ex-Governor Connor is in town and slopping
at the Falmontb Hotel.

open

Stacy,and Ex-State Librarian
in town yesterd ty.
Woodward,
Rev. C. H. Hayden will deliver a course of
Sunday even-rg lectures at the India street

Piano arrangement ot H

S- PINAFORE.

SI

By H. Maylath. $1.00
Contains 25 pieces taken from the attractive comThose who prefer the Vocal Score, can
ve itat the same
price.

Lsition.

5100.

is

Hull’s T^mpprunce B'pe Bonk.

4)ct*.

Contains a large anti well arrauged collection of
S«»bed and Seculak songs for Temperance meet- »land

ings.

CUPSANO^AUCERS.

By Gkossmitii, 25 cts.

A dellghtiul Parlor Operetta needing but two performers. Very good music.

mhl3

Cumberland,

choirs should have it.

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.
eod&wly

no24

Hare Business Opportunity.
parly with $1000 capital can secure

WANTED—A

legitimate and honorable bu-iness and have
exclusive control uf a new line ot goods in ibis State
'Ibis
which pat large profits anil In grea' demand.
is a first class o,.euiog and worthy of investigation.
KELLOGG & CO 52 Kilby St.,
Address
Boston, Mass.
mhl3d2w*
a

tho

on

The barn of Aueeline P. Morse in Turner
was burned Saturday uuht.
The bouse was
saved. Insurance on him and contents 81,300.
church.
j The whole number of fires and alarms in
Liwtaton for the year ending March 1, was 52;
nev. ueo. Lj Walker bad decided toi to acLumber iu which property was des'royed, 30;
cept the call to the Elliot chur:h at NewtoD,
amount of property des royrd.831,072; $4900 ot
Mni?., as his wife and himself find that the air this amount was from tir-s beyond the reach
of Connecticut agrees with them better than : of the department, aud 87000 at the Bates mill
flte. Number of false
alarms, 0; o' still
that of Massachusetts.
4; of alarms fruin Auburo, 5.
The following students have been elected ed- ; alarms,
A fellow who has figured as a tramp
for
itors of the Bjwdoio Orient for the eneniug
weeks at a time of late in the L -wistou lock-up
is said to have played a sharp game ou benevoyear: E W. Bartlett, East Bethel; E. C. Bnrbitk, Limerick; W. L. Dane,Kcuuebunk; H. lent people at the state reform clno convention
io Bruusw ck last week. The fellow claimed
W Grindall, Salem, Mass.; E. W. Holt, No.
to be a reformer who had loit his money and a
Gorham; E. G. Spring, Portland; H. A.Wing, contribution was started for his benefit
The
sam ot 82 or 83 was raised for
the ostensible
Mattawamkeag.
purpose of paying his railroad fare home. Tne
fraud weDt ou a spree, made away with the
money and walked to Lewiston.
TOWN ELECTIONS.
Mrs Ella Marsh, aged 23, died in Nebraska,
Fab. 13tu. She was employed in one of the
Lewiscoo mil's when her sister (Ada Brown)
i was drown, d from West
Pitt* to if.
Pitob, Auburn. Sioce
that sad day her father, John Browo. has lost
Selectmen. Daniel Gliddeo, D. H. Moody, A. Williams; C16rk, VV H. Dudley; Treasurer, E. H Law- | by death his wife, two sous and one daughter.
fence; S. S Co amittee, Dr. 0. C. Libby; Constable,
Of his four sous who went to the war, James
Samuel Morang.
was kilted, for which Mr. Browu is now a penPeru.
sioner.
Moderator, H. S. Mclntire; ClerS and Treas., Wm.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Walker; Select mea. Noah Hall, Henry Rjwe, Josiab Hdl; S. S. Com., It A. Knight; Col. and Con.
Joseph E Nickerson,who killed a Mr, Brown
at Lower Woodstock on the 6tb of February,
Orville Rjbinson.
Sauincr.
has been sentenced to five years in state prison.
Wm.
R
Clerk
H.
The
S.
Coburn
Moderator,
Sewall;
grand jury iudictsd him for an assault.
;
Selectmens. F S'etson, N 11. Stowe, M. D. Dow;
KNOX COUNTY.
H
B.
L.
L.
S.
S.
Treis.,
Chandler; Col,
Girdiner;
Com S Robinson, Jr.
Mr. E Ivn Thorn d'ke of Rockport, was seClerk and 2d selectmen are fusion, the balinco Reverely injured last Wednesday afternoon, on
publican.
He fell
! board tho schooner Kate Carletun.
Hartford.
from the deck into the lower hold and was tabMol, W Scolt Robinson; Clerk and Treas.. M C.
eu up uacon-cious.
Hisjawboue was broken
Osgood; Selectmen, eic„ Joseph Mt-ndail, Cornelius ] in two places and bis cheek bone fractured.
Tnoma-. J. Madis n Russell; Coll, C. C. Fletcher;
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
S. S. Qom., W. S. Robin-on.
W in«low.
The farm house and ont-buildings of Andrew
Mol., Ira E. Getchell; Clerk, J. W Bassett; SeRipley iu Lincoln were burned last Saturday
lectmen, J. P. Taylor, A. P‘ Varney, S. R Getchell;
night.
S. S Com., J. P. Garland; Agent, C. C. Cornish;
YORK COUNTY.
Treas. and Col., L. E. Hudgee. All Repnblicans.
About 5 o’clock Tuesday morning the doable
Waterford.
tenement house at Limerick, owned by FoxModerator, A. S. Kimball; Clerk, Cha3 L. Wilson;
well L-bby and the Boynton heir?, was deSelectmen, Waldo T. Brown, V9m. W. Kilborn, stroyed b.v fire, together with the
stable and
Henry Sawin; Treasurer, A. S. Kimball; Agent, other
oui-builuiugs. The fire commenced in
Cbas. Young; 3. S. Committee, A S. Kimball; Colin
its
the
stab
e
and
is
unkuown.
It
J
O.
Tdxes
are
’or
origin
collected
1 1-2
lector,
LoDgley
All Democrats but 2d selectmen,
was with much difficulty
cents on a dollar.
that tho adjoining
is
wh o
a Republican
Gieenbackers mado no show.
buildings of Dr. Clark aod John Moore were
saved.
Canton.
Moderator. John P. Swasey, Rep., Clerk and
Treasurer, M. Peabody, Dem.; Selectmen, Hiram A.
The proof of the value of any article is its
Elite, Rep a. P. Hutchinson, Dem C. M Hollaed,
popular nse a id tho testimony in its favor. The
Dem ; S. S. Committee, Rev. C. T D. Crockett, Rep
Hard-money caudi fates were nominated at a union
sale of Dr. Bnb’s great remedy for coughs and
caucus, in spite of the most strenuous efforts of the
Oolds is immerse an ! tbi testimony voluminGreenbackers.
Dixficld.
ous.
Moderator. Harrison Harvey; Clerk, E. Wait;
H
C.
Geo.
D.
J.
Selectmen.
M.
Marble,
Newman,
Lubdeu ; Treasurer, L H. Ludden; S. S. Committee
Elected by a very small majority,
S. B Brackett
All Greenbackers.
iVfianc Birster.
Clerk. George Kilbreth; Selctemen, Chailes S.
Pope, Sullivan Kilbreth, W. A. Wing; S. S Com., I.
W. Hawks; Col. and Treas., George Kilbreth.
The

by
locations i.i the city.
Particularly adapted for professional men. Euquireof JOHN W MUNGaR,
1C6 Fore Street.
mtil3eod6w

|

__

DR.

made:

were

For

schools,

$7uO; .-upport of poor, $4u0: road and bridges, $!,400; interest on debt, $137; breaking roads, $2.0; incidental charges, 225.
Moderator, L. Wyman; Clerk L. S. Robinson; Selectmen, etc. A. Morrill, A S. Clement, G. S. Leavitt; S. S. Com., L. Wyman; Col., J. P. LoDg.
ley; Agent, A. Moirill.
Carmel.
Moderator, AmasaS Garland; Towd Clerk, F*
Marion Simpson; Selectmen, Alonzo Tilton, Ruins
Work, W. O. Sylvester; School Committee, Frank
Robinson, John w Work, John R. Chase; Treasurer,
F. A. Simpson; Towu agent, Alonzo Tilton; Col?
lector. Albert Robinson: constable. Peleg Biaaford;
Auditors, A. Simpson, Geoige E. Dodge, ciiram

Kuggles.

Etna.

Moderator, S. P. Denuett; Clerk, L. C. Whitten:
Selecimen, H H. Wbee.er. O. C Friend, S. M.
Means; Trtasuter, S. P. Dennett; Supervisor, Miss
Nettie Sanborn; Auditor, J. E. Friend. All Republicans but

one.

Plymouth.
Moderator, W S. McNelly; Selectmen, O. D.Chap-

man, H. M Gage, W. D. Campbell; Treasurer. John
P. Palmer; Supervisor, John Benson, Jr.; Collector
aud Constable, Jos. I. Baton; Town Agent, O. D.
Chapman; Clark, J. J Hopkins.

Committee, C F. FreeLibby; Auditor, S P.
Judkins; Goliecor and Treasurer. E. R. Dow; Constable, G. W. Bement.
the s*me as last year; S S.
land ; Town Agrnt, R. H.

Parkuaau.

Dr. George XX. Chadwick received a letter the
other day statiog that ao association had been
formed in New iorb, of members of the
Chadwick family, descendants of Sir Andrew

Chadwick of England, to seid ever an egentto
London and see what prispocts ihere were, if
any, of fecuiing the great e6tate left by him,
and asking the doctor to contribute.
Sic Andrew Chadwick was a cavalryman of
the days of Queen Anne.
Ha saved the

queen’s

life when her horses ran away with
She
her, and was knighted for the service.
also mide him grams of landed property in
London, where Kegent Btreet aud other valuable estates are now located. This Sir Andrew
died without issue.
The oldest eon of bis
fourth brother would naturally have become
the heir to the property, aDd his descendant, a

Philadelphia gentleman, considers himself tbe
coming man if he can prove his claim satisfactorily. Still, as there arejsmre three hundred
millions uncalled for, the Philadelphian is willing to count in ail the other descendants not so
nearly related as himself. The probability is
they won’t get the ducats.
Yarmouth.
A shade cf sadness was thrown over the congregation gathered at the First Parish church
Sunday evening. A Sabbath school concert
was in progress, and the superintendent, S.
B.
Soule, E-tj, was in the act or reading a scripture lesson, when ha fell senseless to the floor

reported through tha audience tha’
dyffig. Mr. Soule was removed to a
neighboring bouse, and as he was being taken

Modelator. N. M. Cobb; Clerk, Jesse Combs; Selectmen^ G. Manter. Levi vicKueic, 1. Ausiio;
Tieasurer, J. H. Clark; Supervisor, C. N. Hand;
Auditor, C. N. Rand.
Exeter.
Moderator. J. P. Chapman; Clerk, G. S. Hill; Selectmen. F. W. Hill, $, P. Chapman, W H Brown;
Treasuier, L D Butteis; Supervisor of Schools, I).
W. Os*»od: .Collector aud Constable, J. P. Chapman; Constable E. J. Howes.
IVoodstock.
Moderator, C. A. Jackson; C-erk, C. R. Houghton;
8eitc men, etc., G. G Dow, A. L. Kowe, O S. Dudley; Treasurer, A. L. Bowker; S. S. Committee, A
Mont Chase, F. L. Wy man; Collector, A. P. Bjwker.
Roxbnry.
Moderator, Henry Jenne; Clerk, K. L. Taylor;
R. L.
Selectmen, Albert 'Jenne, II F. Mclonis,
Taylor; treasurer, S. W. Locke, S. S. Committee, It.
L. Taylor.
Byron.
Moderator, John E. Shaw; Clerk, H. Richards;
Selectmen, Stephen K Taylor, Jotbam Shaw, A S.
Young; Treasurer, J. E. Shaw; S. S. Committee, S.
E. Taylor; Agent, John Houghton; Collector, J. E.
Shaw.

Nonidgewock.
Mod.,H. M. Eaton; Clerk, C A. Harrington; SeA.
c.
lectman,
darriogtoo, £. W. Harrington, S. H.
Holbrook; S. S.Corn Rev. W. H. Clark; Treas E
C. Hale; Col., Icbabud Driscoll.
Voted not tc
choose

a

town

agent.

For several year3 Nonidgewock has elected a
full Democratic board of town officers, bul

Monday, on a test vote, the Republicans
cleaned out tbd combined efforts of the Dem .crats and Greenbackers, who were well drilled
and organizsd,while the Republicans were not
It is a victory worth naming.
BRUNSWICK

1.0CAL8

he was

from the church he bade

a

number

of

his

friends good bye.
Monday morning he was
removed to his home, bat is ia a very feeble

condition. Heart disease was the cause. He
has the warm sympathy of the eutire commun-

ity.

Air. M. S. Sonic of this town has acoin in his
possession both raro and valuable, ft is a Pine
Tree shilling, upou oue side of which is the
date “1032,” also around the margin the words,
“New England an. dom.under the date is
“XII;” ou the reverse side is a pine encircled
by Ihe word “Masathvsets.” Mr, Soule also
has a large variety of antique coins which were
the property of a deceased Brother who re-ided
in California.

The Helen Phinney.— The

Helen Phinuey, which arrived at this port from Cardenas
waB found to he leaking ou her last
trip to tha'
port. As there are no dry docks there the position of the leak cou'd not be aicertained and
tha vessel had to retnru in ballast.
She was
put in tha dry dock here aud a .‘mail leak three
inches in length discovered In her

streak, which will be repaired at
Caught at Last.

A

garboard

onoe.

laige crowd gathered
of Fere and India
drag
sireet yesterday afternoon.
1*. appears that
one McElroy, known as “Cash”,
who has
evaded the United Slates officers fo: en infringement of the laws for over a year, was
caught at last by Deputy U. S. Marshal Townsend and was taken to jail.
at

the

store corner

March 12.

Mr. Z. Kin?, of the King Bridge Company 1
arrived in town last night and registered at th 1
H>s motive in visiting thi
Tontine Hate!.
place is to prove to the public if possible tha t
the iron

bridge

1) twccu this

town

and

Tops

As th
ham, on Main St., is perfectly safe
selectmen of the town will uct allow the biidg 3
to be thoroughly tested, the company say the 7
will build a bridge exactly like the one hcre.pu 6
it np at their works ia Cleveland, O and bav

presence! of the selectmen c £
Brunswick, together with engineers who the f

it tested in the

may select to be present. They will put oa thi 3
bridge all they claim that our bridge will safe' 7
hold; note its difl-.ctiou and recovery; the
load until it breaks down, thereby aecertaisiD 5
its strength.
The oi l folks’ concert and antiquarian euppt r
at the Methodist church last night was a sui
cess, and will be repeated this evening.
crowd was iu attendance and people seemed t 0

eojof themselves. The entertainment close J
with an old fashioned weddiDg, whi ch was, t 3
say the least, a burlesque affair.
Mr. E. G. Simpson has a telephone line bi
The dii
tween his up and down town offices.
tance is nearly a ruile, but conversation is car
ried ou very readily. It is certainly very usefa 1
and we hope there will be more of them ia tow 1
soon.

A social entertainment and suoper will b 3
given in aid of the Universalist Society at th 3
Tontine Hotel tonight. Mine host, Mr. Brew

star, will provide the refreshments.

and wife to take charge and work
Nonebu practical experienced faron a farm.
Retcrences will be required
mers need apply,
Portland, Mar. 13. Address A. B., Press Office.

GOOD Farmer

—

ASD

NEW

dumb

waver

for upp-r tenement.

Cotnrne cialStreet, upstairs.

Enquire

W anted.
SPRING

at 92

Aiply
experietced
ST., between the hsurs of G and 7 p.
AN
mh!3d3l#
Cook

m.

Wanted.
SITUATION as Housekeeper by a Woman of
Will go iu cit.v or country. Adexperience
dress MRS. HOLLAND, 2 Deering Street.

A

_t!3t*

nthl3

For Sale.
owner is going West, a First

Store
AS mb
3

on

earner

Class

Grocery

cl Oxford and Franklin St.

Graiut

in most

Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Bilions Complaint,
Dyspepsia,

And any Disease arising from
• Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

2 Batten 40, 60. 70 and 83c per pair
4>
Harris’ best Seamless Si.25
2
*!
1.25
2
Garibaldi
*•
3
60, 7 and 1,00
“
1.60
Harriss’ Seamless
3
“
•'
Dona Maria
1.30
4
“
“
“
<•
1.60
«
.90
Gents’ Real Alexander
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
•*
‘10c
Satin and Gr. Gr.

SPECIAL AGENTS,

W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
G3f*Sent by mail on receipts of price.
mh6
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•Pains in the Back, Side
or
Loins are cured by
RETIE
HUNT’S
The
DY.
Great
"
lAidney and Liver
Medicine. It is not

m m

HIM V
IWR |

B1B

■ ta anew compound, bavgmt
BH 0ft P HB V 77 in? been used by all
I H V
classes tor 30 years,
■C
UMm |R g
and saved from huger,

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
OU.NT OF LEDGEB

Net CAsn

iug disease and deathhundreds who have been given up by pbysicians.
HUNT’* REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, and Incontinence and Retention oiUriuc. HUNT’S REMEDY cures Bright’s
Disease of tbe Kidneys. General Debility, Female
Weakness, Nervous Diseases, iDtempeiance and Excesses. HUH ■ ’8 REMEDY cures Bilious Headache, Sour Stomach, Ocsiiveness, Dyspepsia,Strengthens'he Bowels and Stomach, ao>i makes the blood
perfectly pure. HUNT 8 REMEDY' is pr*—
pared EXPRESSLY for these diseas. 8,and

One trial
known t*» fail.
will convince you. Ht NT’S REMEDY U
is
used
by Family Physicians, and
purely Vegetable,
reliance ■■ a n ■ a ■
utmost
the
it
in
placed
mav be
I I
HUNT’S «EME■
mM
D* encourages sleep, ■
an
creates
appetite, ■■
b aces up the system
ns m
and renewed health
g|AB|
Scud for Kl ■
t he result.
wk M
■ B mm
ban never been

HlllUXllr
Big H

<ark e,
wm.*e!c
HtMElIl
**
Pbovidesce, E. I.
^
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod&wly3

ja7

HOUSE-CLEANING APLEASURE
WASHING-DA* MADE EASY!

A new articlo which lias no equal for Washing
Clolhes, cleaning Paint, Winilow-Ulase, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Garnets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spois iroin Clothing aud Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

in

In

publications for

MAINE

COALINE

GO.;

100 CO.VWERCUL STREET.
mhlO

d3m

Proprietors for the Stale of Me.

FOR

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler ami Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shalt and Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel six leet, tight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
.JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtBi.deiord, Maine.

Jo tin am F.

Maine and New Hampshire.
OFFICE, 65 EXCHANGE ST,
Portland,

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. O. «Tordan
has rethoved to Alfred where he ha,
ties for the manufacture aud sale of

Ship Timber,

improved lacili-

EVTON FAMILY 1

I shall continue to run the
be able to till all orders at

Biddeford mill and thus
poisihle notice,

shortest

Large stock always on hand;
ft*. O, Adareim—Alfred, Me

ocldly

dit

OUR

Special
DEPARTMENTS
In

New York Style Spring Hats.
In

-m

|^

Fifty

-Hats.

Different

Soft

and

Style

Stiff

Black and Brown.

Department.

thing New tor Spring.

60 11H

F,aD8e

S<8tope»*

in

Some-

*

NeW

Young Men's Stiff Hals in
number of different

a

Styles.

Soft and Stiff Hats for Men
of an ages.

Department.

Srw

•
• v

Fxtra Fine Hats—in Soft
Hals and Stiff Ha's for
Ynuog Men. lor Mlddleage 1 Men and Old Men, in
ail the

,{l
v v

Department

Latest Spring; Shape..

We have, also, Hats at prices hetween those mentioned above.
Our Special!) : ••tine Hats
at Low Prices.”
| 1_)

rit

Hats for the Little Ones

_

11ii
i hiren s
vuuuivua

from 50 ccn|9 *°
Hats lor Youths from (50
cents to $ ISO. In all the

Department.

Latest Spring Style.

KNOX
$3.00
Spring Style Silk Hat.

HM«L,

Young Cadies’ Seminary.
MISSES SYMONDS will

tho

open
of their school Thursday*
THEsessionCirculars

Spring

Feb. JO.
containing particulars, address
febl7dtf
22
Pine
St.
the Principals. No.
or

I Detraction in English and Classical Studies

Gents5 KID GLOVES, Spring Shades 2 and 1
Button, Warranted.
Gents’ TRAVELING BAGS, 62 CtS to $600.
Gents’ Dog Skin & Castor fibres 75c to 1,50.

given to private pnpile by the enbscrlber.

W.

j.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

MERRY)
THE

dtl

jan24

Do You Ask

HATTER,

237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OP GOLD HAT.

Why

mb6

eodtl

PALMER’S STORE
Is

Patronized 1

Generously

so

1st—Customers arc SURE to find
such hoots ns they want, in quality, price and tic.

&

Krahich

Bach

Pianos.

No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct front
nr. Burt.
3d—No oilier store ATTEMPTS
keep a lull line ol first-class
stock and work.
lo

Kobes

Very Fine Weal Sacquc. Those
B4RUAINO will do well to call.

en

WILL DG

middle

_eodtf
Encourage Home Industry.

FOB WOOD AND COAL,

Linen

Ladies

Collar*

—

—

Most Economical

»

KNOWN

For Stationery. Marine and Locomotive

Having closed our od ’s and ends wo
NKSv and APPROVEi> STYLES

and finish.

Also

Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting am
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron*, tor Heating Water for Bath room
Aegean be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, givin
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best ii
the market. For sale by

a

Save, In coat, saves in wear and tear of boiler. So
movable parts to get out of order, over 4000 in

gpi^Iliii,trail'd and Descriptive Circular.
on application to
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY
Hi < entral Wharf, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.

now offer
at LOW

mhl2

172 & 174: Fore Street.

■aw

YET i

One

*

Cigais of his own manufacture and importation ,
the lowest prices, and deties competition. Specii 1
attention given to the jobbing trade
The celebrated Beacon Eight Cigar, Ha
Genuine Ini
▼ana filled, 3 for 20 Cents.
ported Cigars front 83 to 815 per lO« *
Genuine Imported Cigars at retail, lOi
3 for 25c, ana other goods in proportion.

I 127 Federal Street,

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Itauges and Furnaces arid such other goods as are usually kept in a iirst-class stove and kitchen furulshstore.

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to
POBTLAIVD, ME.

TWO

we

SACO
*
»

,/

Liruggisis.

TRIPS DAILY

&

TO

At Wholesale autl Retail by

5

J.

!

BY

PRICE

—

■

Itli I

IfeSNDALL & WHITNEY

a

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

<iu

MUSIC ALWONDERi

The

Orguinette,

(Or Little Automatic Organ )

McRicvcr,

H A.RNESS MADE & REPAIRED.
The Best ot Material used. Ail Work done Promntly
and in a Workmanlike Manner. Trunks
Pric«*
Covered and Repaired.
Iteaaouab e.

Excellent in tone, execution and des*n.
play them.

A

child

can

EXHIBITED AND 80ID AT

#

Opp. Melcher & Brown’s, FRONT ST.,
BATH, MAINE.
;

d3w

mli3

WOOD

BIDDEFORD.

Order plates at 3, Bailey &; Co.’*, Middle St.
Mweti’i Kxpie** Office, Exchange Street, ami
Pe*ry & Flint’*, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 ami -6 p. in
to 12d3m
C. O ’TlllalKlN. Prop.

GROUND PLASTER

Tor Adoption.

■

Au; lesired qnnulity, nt the lowest prices
Nesson 18?W. Customers ^Solicited.
islf
Febl8

tf

MILIKIN’SJEXPEESS,

dtw*

im

FAMILIES. STORES & VESSELS

j

Nutter Bros. Sc Co.. 29 Market St|
mhU

xr

—

,5 and TO CROSS STREET,
Having stored

WUTTER BROS A Co.
ing

an

MARKET

BURNHAM & DYER,

MESSRS.

begs to inform his friends and the public in generi ,
that he tas opened a new Cigar Store, where ha wi 1
keep od hand the best of tmporied and Doiuesti ?

LOWEST

>e!2

dtt

of the Oldest and Best Business
Places in Portland.

ERNESTO PONCE

nr ir aw

rUKIi

FOR SALE.

eoJGm

Western Clover.

FOR BILE AT IDE

TTh&S3m

jai

job in Silk Tissue Veiling) in all colper yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

A. B. BOrLEB.
NEW STORE, si'47 MIDDLE ST.

HASH,

Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

sent

ors, at ttdc

1

Hungarian,

Timothy,

-ALMU-

PRICES which CANNOT tail to please. Also Dr.
Warner’s Health Corsets, flip Corsets and
Nursing Corsets, together with ITladniue
Foye’s Improved Corsets.

as to recommend it b
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beaut;

GRASS_SEEDS.
Alsike Clover,

BOILERS.

and Caffs
Neck
and handsome

several

dtf

mill

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,
Millet,

BEST FEEDER

use.

oflered t> the public is such

GOOD homo is wanted for a healthy fema’e ii
faut of American parentage. Reference r
mhl
quired. For information calf at this office.

THE

—AKD-

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Ci

were to meet wilh a pilgrim in the dese'
dying wilh thirst, would we inundate his stomai
with a bucketful ot water? Whv swallow bottle afo
bottle of Bitters to euro dyspepsia, Constipation. Pd
or any disease of the Stomach. Bowels aud Live
when Higgins’ Pellets will cure in a sure, safe at
easy manner. Tbev cure thousand*. Price JO cen
a bottle. Sold by
Sent by mail on receij
ot price, in stamps
WIGGINS lid CO., ltockland. Me
mklid3t*
Send for a Circular.

IS

Most Efficient,

Racking* and £jace Ties in new
styles.

Manufactured by the

FARRINGTON BLOCK, Portland.

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

eodtf

We have just opened elegant Two Button real
Kid*, iu Opera*, Slate* uud Brow»s, which
This Kid is equal to any
we otter at 75c a pair
$1.25 Kid sold in this city. We also otter a superior Vicon<ft Kid in Three JButtou Operas at
50c a pair.

With or without Hot Closet,

dtf
THLE

Real Kid Gloves!

“Tins nurim range r

A New and First-ci»iw Range*
Has no Superior!
Warranted to give Satisfaction

Sole Agents lor Maine,

mho

Street.

Opposite Foot ot Free.
jan25

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

convinced.

SOLD LOW.;

M. G. PALMER.
245

Organs.

and Children.

In proof of these tncts please call
at 330 MIDDLE STREET and be

American

Smith

4th No other store has so excellent an as-ortmeut of low and medium pi iced bouts for Men, Wom-

Hats. Caps, Gloves &c.

mh8

A

Water Sets, Preserve Nappies and Bowls, all
sizes, Ceierli s, Pitcher®, Goblets Egg Giases. Tumblers, Salts, Preserves, Mugs .Jelly Tumblers, &c. &c,
Part or above goods aie richly cut and necoiated,
The whole making the largest and finest
or frosted
assortn ent of Table aud Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in Porltand,
Sale Wednesday and Thursday, March 19th and
20tb, at 10 o’clock each day
F O. BilLEV Si CO., Auctioneer*.

NOKR1DGEWOCK, MAINE.
Tlie be.t .chool lor Roy.
Establis ed 1836.
in New E-Bland. Spring Term, begins March
febEdlm
24
Addr es H. F. KATON’.

All kinds of

__

Pile, Car and Carriage
Stock.

and Amerirau Glass Ware.

large vaiiety of patterns iu Dinner Reis, Tea

ecd2w*

EDUCATIONAL.

order to close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
for the balance or the season

Including 4
looking FOR

THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street.

IF

Mo.

mb3

E. N. PERRY,

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.

A

Sets,

Clark,
FOR

MANAGER

HIIJCII BELOW COST,

COE,

mhlo

1879

JAMK* W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Prc*’t.
8AMUEL BOH ROWE, 8ecretury.
E. W. Scott, Superintendent of Agencies.

—

Ali Kinds of Furs and

styles.
FULL LINE OF TRUNKS & BAG«.

DEAD

T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China in Dinner
Sets, Toilet Sets and lull assortment of Table Ware.
Sons* celeorated White Granite
Tbos. Ifurnival
in Toilet Sets, plain and decoiated, and iud assortment of Table Ware
CC Ware—»ull assortment.

ceives

$3.00 and old hat will buy one, guaranteed same ai<
others charge $3.50 lor. The above are all Spun

NOT

—

Plates, Decorated Coffees and Assorted
Ware.

3d

"GOODS.

PORTE AND. ME.

00

N. B.-For tlie (Iftails of tbe above statement, Bee
tbe So ciety’s “Circular to Policy Holders,” and other

d&wll

—

Broadway Silk Hats.

ool

53
41

Total Undivided Surplus... .$6,893,*3436

Special Bargains

We have about. 100 sfyies to select from, iu soft
raw edge. Flange Klims, and some Nobby Stift's, vert
tine, weighing but two ounces. Wo sell a flue Slit
Hat lor $'4.0D same as others charge $2.50 for.

Nos.

Assets, December 31, 1878.$34.195,368 53

icies.28,560,268

253 Middle Street.

endless variety, 93c, 40c, 50c and up.

OF

369,553 27

Total asaets, Dec 31, 1878 .835.45 1,092 36
Liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsurance of all existing pol-

STUULEY,

mhlO

Childrens Hats.

F. & €. B.

—

1,

Total

«

aar-v

ASSETS, JAX.

Bonds and Mortgages
.$12,437,58193
Real Estate.
6,834,904 96
l nited States Stocks. 5,638,768 51
State, City, and other Stocks authorized
by the Laws of the State. 6,201,978 16
Leans secured by United States and other
St-.cks. 928,000 00
Cash and other Ledger Assets as per extended statement....2,154.131 91

BLACK CASIOIEilE

Where Hats are sold at halt their value, Men, Boys
and Children will go tor them. Now we will sell a
new Spring style Hat, to tit anv man, tor 40 ant
75c, but for 81 .OO we are selling a good $2.00 Hat.

—

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet
Frnit Sets, Fruit
Sets

ASSETS.

bought direct from the importers, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of tbe above lots have only
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges of goods,
and we solicit an examination, an i Intend to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

am

ON

Wednesday & Thursday, March 19 & 20.

mh!3

$10,326,381 84
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Policy Holders lor Claims by Deatb,
Dividends, Surrender Values. Discounted aurl Matured Endowments aud Annuities.4,935 171 43
Olh**r Disbursements as per extended
statement.1,195,841 88

IN

d3m

m.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

1878.$32,477,991 87
Less deprec ation in Government Bonds,
and Appropi iation to meet any depre-

a

Ex-

P.

For tbe Vear Fading December 31,1899.

special Bargain I hare
Tliroo
Slumtooi's
As

We Know W. F.

FINE

ANNUAL MTATEJIENT OV THE

EQUITABLE

Table Damask.

BOB!*!

Undervests at Cost.

Price. ONE DOLLAR.

at

a
appointments
class grocery. Sale positive a* rhe proprietor is about
leaving the State, as other business requires his attention.
mh5dtd

Imp >ried

Eilc Assurance Society ol the (J. S.

AND

ALSO

use.

For sale by all Druggists.

19th

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

EDGINGS !

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIER!.

An

STREET,

dlmteodllm&w6\v

iebl2

EXTRA BARGAINS

Turchoa and Britton Laces
ABAY

FORE

166

Portland.

■

HAMBURG

—

Store, 48 Pine St.,
be sold at public auction,
THURSDAY,
March 13tb, 1879,
WILL
The
2£ o’clock
s*rck embraces all the
of
first-class

ALSO

a

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can lail to receive a benefit by its

OFFICE

Risks assumed in 1878. 6.115 Policies,
assuring $£1,440, 216 00.

lot Frnlt of the Loom Remnants
7 12 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
1 lot real Rnssia Crash that will
measure fnlly 18 inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7*8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 12 1-2.

NEW VORK LOW PRICES !

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

1

desirable shades and makes at

W.

Market Value of Stocks over Cost. 129,796
Accrued Interest, Rents and Premiums, as
per extended statement. 1,128,927 42

1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard
wide, subj-ct to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, G l-2c, would he
cheap at 9 cents.

Rid Gloves,
Rid Gloves,

John

$34,195,36*

STUDLEY’S.

Reception.

LIVER PAD! hath,
Kidney Disease,
Fever ami Ague,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

bROWN,

TO BE FOUND AT

ttPECUli OPFEBIJTCiS FOR THE

J. I). JONES. President.
OHAKLES DENNIS, Vico President,
W. II. H. MOOKK. 'Jd Vice President,
A. A. ItAVEN, 3d Vice President.

32,108 438 50

539 Latner’s 539 Extra Bargains
CONGRESS STREET

Days

INCOME.8,217,913 24

CHEAP

iw*

ja‘22

—CURES—

E R.

Thirty

in

After Proof.

of

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Coun'y of Cumberland.
mh!3
d1aw2wlh

AT

—

—

was

on

the Court of
Cleaves, Judge
said County ol Cumberland, against
the estate of Philander Wilson of Scarborough, iu
said County, adjudged to be an Lnsolveut debtor, ou his
own
petition, filed the tenth day rf March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; that the payment of any debt?, and the
delivery and transfer ol any property belonging to
said Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of tbe Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose oue or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on Monday, the seventh day of
April, A. D. 1879 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
.fcGiven under my hand the date first above written.

mhl3dti

Paid

Losses

ciation in other assets..

by
Insolvency tor

137

at

to

a

House, corner of Cumberland and Ca-ro
Streets, Gss. Sebago. hot water, bitb room,

other good* in our line at, lowest prices.
amine and satisfy yourself.

It Acts Thromti tlie Pores ol the Shin.

is

FIXTURES

30 PERCENT.

March 12th, A D. 1879.

ss.

the tenth day
give notice, that
iUIS
Ma»ch, A. D. 1879, Warrant in Insolvency
issued
Nathan
of

mht3d&wtf

All

—

Cumberland,

Double Tenement House to LH,

KIDNEY

COALINE.

and it was

Wednesday,

DURKEE’S

STATE OF MAINE.

W anted.

A

Dividend* to PolicyHolders on
Premium* Terminating in 1878,

MAINE.

give notice that on the tenth day
of March, A. D. 1879, a warrant in
Insolvency
was issued by Nathan Cleaves,
Judgi ot the Court
ot Insolvency for
said County of Cumberland,
against the estate ot Susan F. Paten of Pori land
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
ou her own petition, filed on
the tenth day of
March, A. I) 1879, to which date interest on
c'aitns is to be comput'd; that the payment of any
debts and the delivery an.l transfer ot any property
belonging to said Debtor, to Ler or for her use, and
the delivery and transfer of any property by her are
tor bidden by law; that a meeting ot (he creditors ot
said Debtor, to prove tbeir debts and choose one or
more assignees ot her estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room
in said Portland, on Monday, the seventh day ot
April, a. D 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN,
Deputy 8heriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.
roh!3
dlaw2wTh

—

on

$13,320,463.16.

March 12th, A. D.. 1873,

:

is to

1>HIS

For Sale.
House locate 1
Framed

ss

OF

AMD

water-borne.

as

-A.SSIQTS,

dlaw2wTh

STATE

ByJ.M.Chadwick $j
unusually giod collection cf Anthems. All

An

—

as:

the seventh day of April, A. D.
1879, at ten o’clock in the loienoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
IS. R. BROWN.
Messenger of the Court ot InsolDeputy Sheriff,
vency for said County of Cumberland.

_

Groceries, Provisions

This Company will
risks at their office, New
Yorlr, on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding, as

MONDAY,

on

MARINE

AGAINST

RISKSJJNLY.
take

March 11th, A. 1).. 1879.
rllillS is to give notice, that on the tenth (fay of
March, a. D. 1879, a Wairant in Insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, .Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of Carl Berrer of
Portland, in said County* adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on bis
own petuion tiled on the seventh
day of March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; That the payment or any debts and the
delivery and translerofany property belonging to said
Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law;
that a Meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to
tbeir debts and choose one or more assignees ot
prove
nis esiate, will be held at a Court ot Insolvency to
be holden at the Probate Court Boom in said Port-

one

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

State Librarian

NEW YORK.

OF

soon

Cumberland,

cor.

—

AUCTION.

3> MUSIC 5 BOOKS 5

Dwelling
story
ot Congress and High Sts. iormerly occnnled
TWO
of the besr.
the late Jonathan Heath. This is

fN-fcljVVS.

iTIutual Insurance Co.

Farrington

STATE OF MAINE*

ALLEN.

ATLANTIC
INSURE

by the same composers as Pinafore ana, musically, quite as good. Piano Arrangement by Moellinq al-o for $U0.

Wednesday,

Washington.

following appronriations

being received by

are now

Ci

Regular sale of Furniture nn.l General Merchan(lise every Saturday, commenting at 10 o'clock a in.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

H. !. NELSON & GO., 443
Block.
Congress Street,

The

The Knickerbocker artesian well has reached
a depth of 12 feet.
A schooner at
Harmon’s harbor
finished
loading far WiimiDgton, N. C., yesterday; 333
tons.
But little business was transacted at the
moet'ng cf the Game and Fish Association
last nigot.
Capt. Lowe of tbe Simoset, now running beI tween B^othbay and Wiscasset one trip each
I day, ri ports a very light business the past eeaio : sou.

health.

Saleroom 33 and 3T Exchange »«.
F. O. BAILEY.

AND BLACK SILK FRINGES.

Mn8,c.
THE^SORCERRR^worasand
Soeokekk

_

RATH

NOTES.

next

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

biddeford.

The Uuiver8gli.it oyster supper, the Pavilion
oircle, tbe Free Baptist concert, and the Second Congregational entertainment all had a
f >lr ntien •auce, notwithstanding they all came
on the same evening.
The police return thanks to Mr. Yates of the
Biddeford House for favors received.
The High Sohool class of ’79 went to Old
Orchard last evening for a clam chowder and

The quaint beauty of

Toe Country Squire,” by the D. S D.’e, at
Grand Army Hap, drew a good audieoce last
night Mr. M. C. Pingrec was very good as
the Squ re, Mr Perkins fanny as “Sparrow,”
and the other characters were well taken. Miss
Addie 0. Jordan pleased the audience by her
rendering tf “Carina, a love song of Sorrento
The seats for the great entertainment to be
afforded, S iturday, by the three comedians.
Sol Smith Russell, 0. fl. Tbsjer, and Frank
Gurus, are going off rapidly
"Villers,” the humorist, will “make faces”
at City Hall Saturday afteroo n and evening,
March 22d. Children will be admitted for 10
cents iu the afternoon. Tickets will be ready

ib

F. O. BAILEY dc CO.,

BUTTON S

The

hall in

ing

AUCTION SALES.

Marcij 12.

SACO.

Newport.
Moderator, R. II. Libby; Town {Clerk, A. W*
Knowlton; ■selectmen, Charles Sawyer, L. R. Burrel«, Puinarn Wilson; Asseseort* aud County officers

SIR ANDREW CHADWICK.

A Foi tunc

Dicuionltmilm'd in Flavor ot

Wednesday,

JANE SHORE.

The play of "Jane Shore was repeated at the
matinee at Portland Theatre, yesterday afternoon.and again in the evening with the addition
of the “cardinal -cene” from Henry VIII. Ow-

it'aiuiyra.

rOBTLS^D & OGDEN'BllBG.

A

LOCALS.

were

«T AUlf

MARCH CIVIL TERM,

BIDDEFORD

_

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 13

on

AND

SACO

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

PLATFORH.

Consumer? of Wood will find it to their advantage
call at
19 PLIM STREET.

to

keep constantly on band dry hard wood
where
of the best quality; also burd and soft wood slabs and
lor
kindlings sawed aud delivered U> ••nj*-*
edgings
MoRNi: <ir H4 KKTT
Uo2ttf
we

MRS. M. A.

CHANDLER

Will beat the United States Hotel Thursday noon
who deready to teach S. P. Taylor’s sjsiem to those
mhluf
sire to learn it.

TIHJKSTOM'S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free Street

lock, Portland.

del**

dtr

INVIT ATION l

Charles Small,
Forme, 1, Small. O ark & Thompson. be'ng now associated with the tirm if BESSES, VICK KM A
A- I.KHJII ro.v, Wholesite nod Retail Deal-ra
in Dry acd Fancy UooCs, Hosiery, do, iuvhes Lis
friends to the superior advantages ottered by this
House, in Ihe purchase of the abovo goods,
eodlw
mbs

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evening? of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7*
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
420* Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi 'S3
of
at
Sons
Temperance
street; Mvstic, Thursday,

POETRY.
Olden Times and Present.
Ancient days of chivalry,
Tournament aod falconry;
Indies fair and barons boll;
Thiilliog days those days of old.

Battled loweis anti moaied steeps,
Tu*ret walls and donjon keeps.
Draw bridge dosed and warder grave,
Retainers numerous and brave,

Hall.

Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block. Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Heading
Room—Oner and tree to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Maine charitable
Corner of Congress and
day in each month.

See! a pageant passes by,
In all tne pride ol chivalry;
Armed knights on chargers gay,
Warriors eager for the fray;
Burnished helm and g'i.rerlog larce

golden

sunshine

END of City.

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

dec3
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Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.

Gone those days ot page anry,
Valor and knight-e* lauiry;
Only ba> tie, that of Ilfs;
Race for wraith, the keenett strife.
Love and truth and honor sold,
Bartered for the gain 01 gold
Fair on* s* hearts not now are won
By deeds of daring nobly done.

Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
Hall, every Wednesday 8veniDg at 7
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Juvenile
at Congress

o’clock

month.

Portland Army and
Congress and Brown streets.

Only battle, that of life.

Need it be >gu. ble strife?j
Human hearts are bat'le-Dlaius
Where passions rage and warfare reigns.
Foeman ranged on either tide;
Hate and Love, Forgiveness. Piide,
Strengih and Weakness, Dread and Might;
Direst bat) >es those to fight.
Greatest victors those who win
Conquest over Self and Sm.

Chamber's Journal.

Navy Union—corne
First Tuesday d each

month.
Patriotic) Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. c>o. 1 on Tuesday evening; No 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’? Island, Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening#
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7IV~
Second Saturday of each month.

YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in

if

cuo

«

ui

^aoiuivo

uuu

uivuuvnui

Fourth—Weeds of waste places.
Ou investigation we find that nearly all are
foreigners. Indeed, nearly alt our plants of
cultivated regions ot America, like the inhabitants have come from foreign countries. Of
(arm products
and potatoes, are natives of America. The rest have been brought
here at periods more or less remote by people
Our domestic
emigrating to these shores.
all our grams and

only two, Indian

prominent

corn

animals are alt natives of other countries.
For vermin (rats, mice, etc.) we are indebted
to foreign countries, aud ot noxious insects
we have only one prominent native—the potato beetle—with which you are quite too
well acquainted.
M»n, himself is a foreigner. We speak of
tbe Irishman or tbe Grrman, or the Chinahad a nathough
foreigners,
tive inheritance of the soil, but we are all
foreigners, for tbe natives of America, the
Indians, are nearly extinct So American
weeds are for the most part imported. Ot
the total 130 kinds 110 are of foreign birth
aDd only twenty are indigenous to America.
Of the fifty-four “weeds of culture, we find
that forty-two are natives of Europe, one a
native of tropical America aod eleven are
natives of tbe United Stales, the single arrival from
tropical America being pigeon
weed or what is called red root in Michigan.
It is a very troublsome weed in that State,
but it is not so common here. Besides being
hardy and vigorous a plant to be a success as
a weed must be very fruitful and multiply
itseif rapidly. We find that a single plaat of
our weeds is capable of from 2,000 to 50,000
seeds. I shall give later,the number of seeds,
which have been known to produce. The
next quality which Is of importance is facility
for dissemination. Some are provided with
wiogs aod papus, as the dandeliOD, thistle,
etc. These are carried long distances on the
wind, and serve to spread their species over
wide regions. Another species of weeds has
its seeds provided with barbs, by which they
cling to tbe clothing of men, the hair of animals or even tbe feathers of birds and in this
way they make their journeyiDgs to new
fields and new regioas. There are other
we

as

man as

WITJI
J. M. ROSS I Ilelied.
Removed from No. 8 Oak St to

mu'ldtt

SOUTH ST.

4

NO.

PLASTERER
—

AND

OrnninenfM of every description
Whitening, Tinting
constantly no hind.
and
Whitewashing
Cumuling done i*t
Shortest Notire
flgg^oui of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mli3d3mteod3
f fn'er auil

miscellaneous provisions for disseminating
weeds. The seeds become mixed with seeds
of useful plants aDd iu this way we plant
weeds which ever after are a pest to us.
A college professor once said “he who expects to rate high in his class, mast cot
expectorate oa the floor.” Maoh of the hawking aud spittiog was, no doabr, caused by
catarrh, which the professor knew coaid be
readily cared by tbe ase of a few bottles of
Dr.

Sage’s

Catarrh

Bemedy.

ivuiuAiui
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once Hein.

FromS.OO a.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Bandavb open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
m

POBTLAJTD, Me., Feb. 17, 1879,
Arrival and Departure el lUaile.
Boston and Intermediate offices.
Arrive at 12.20
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p. m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 6.20 p m.
Intermediate or Vr ay Malls via Boston and Maine
A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p tn. Close at 8.16
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Cloee at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2 45
and 9.00.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. nr.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35

Railway.

•
Close at 7.16 am.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Deeert, Jonesport, Macbias, Machineoort, East Macfaias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6,00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
a m.

Express, Angnfta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
•t 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 n.

Close at 11.30 a. m.
9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryebnrg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and intetmediate offices, via P.
A R. K K. Arrive 1 20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H„ and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.
m.

Skowhegan also closes at

Slated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
first
Monday evening of each month.
place the
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month*
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. SB Exchange Strut,

k

performed without pain.
s Prices low and consulta|
f tion free.
People can be
treated at their residence
when desired. During the past year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
febleodtf

LAME AND SICK

STEPHEN

Cared

Elizabeth

Monday; Mt.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Thursday.

T.—Portland, fonrth Mon
Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Bodirs—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
8econd and fourth Tuesday of each month.
Grand

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

Friday.

first

Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fonrth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Bloch, Ccngrtt
Street.
Relief Association—Third
Tuesday In the

month.

5*»*fit association—Board of
first Monday evening of each

■ffigfirrtMonday

Direetors meet
month. Association

evening of January, April, July

LODGES—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancienv
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligotia, on Fridav
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity No
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed-

nesday Eastern 8tar, second and fonrth Wednesday ; Portland, first aud third Friday; Falmouth,
No. H. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, Bo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City,
evening.

Free

Giles’ Liniment

Tcflifle

Ammonia,

Spavins, Splints and Ringbones
cured without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120
West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.
Trial bottles, 25 cents.
del7
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No.

STREET.

BUIUDE RS

.

Tlie undersigned have this day associated tha.ii
selves together, under tne firm name

Fltto© tfe X>ou®lity
and will carry
Builders, ?.t

business

on

Carpenters and

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
PITTEE.
WM, DOUGHTY.

H. H.
G.

11th, 1878.

March

#marlid:y

1st,

C. J.

CHENEf,

Dentist,

No. 338 MIDDLE ST., over U. a. May’s
All operations io dentistry performed at prices to
suit I be times and warranted flrst-elass.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxiie Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.

Residence, 38 High,

corner

ocU

Pleasant Si.

dly

BANRBUPTC1T.—District .Court of tba
United -fates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this
Fifth
day of March,

XN

by Oscar E. Lowell, ot Denmark, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of Lowell
& Smith, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all bis debts, individual aud copartnership, aDd upon reading said Petition,
Lt is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Fifth day of May, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at

10 o’clock a m, and that notice thereof »e published in
the Portland Advertiser aDd the Portland Press,newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thiitv
days at least before the day o hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be grained.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court tor said District.

mh6
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BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Lowell & Smith. Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Filth day of March,
by George P. Smith of Scarboio, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot Lowell & Smith,
praying that he may be decreed
to have a lull di-charge from all his debts
individual and copartnership, and upon reading said
Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fifth day of May.
A. D.
1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District,, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day ot hearing, and that
all creditors who have proved their debts and other

IN

persons in interest may appear at said time and
place, aud show cause, it auy they have, why the
prayer ot said Petition should not be granted.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wThSwIwlO
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No. I, every Wednesday

Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free Bt. Block
Ever; evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday oi
cb month.
'oswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
lng in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
streets.

Cumberland,

ss.

March G, A. D. 1879.
This is to give notice that, on the first day
u.. 1879, a Wariant in
of Match, a
Insolvency
was is-sned by Nathan Cleave?, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said CouDty of Cumberland against
the estate ol Charles E. Lewi?, ot Westbrook, in said
county, adjudged to be an insolvent Debtor on hi?
own petition filed on the
twenty-eighth nay of February, A. L>. 1879, to which date interest on claims i?
to be computed; That the payment of
any debts and
the delivery and tiansier ot any property belonging
to said Debtor, to him or for his use, and "the
delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden by
law; That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden a# the Probate Court room in
Portland, in
said county, on Monday, the seventeenth day of
March, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the dato first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ol Cumberland.

mb6
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STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.
March 7tb, A. D. 1879.
mHlb is to give notice, that on the Filth
X day ol Mar<b, A. D. 1879 a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency lor said Coonty of Cumberland,
against the estate of Judson D. Haines of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on bis
own petition, filed on the lourth
clay of
March, A. D. 1879. to which date interest on claims is
to he computed; That the payment of any debts and
the deliver? and transfer of any property belonging
to said Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery
and transier of any property by him are forbidden by
law; That a meeting or the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
beholden at the Probate Courtroom in said Portland,
on MONDAY, the Seventeenth day of March, A. D
1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
E. K BROWN. Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court ot
Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland.
mh7&14-2t
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon Limself the
trust of Administrator of the Estate of
ISABELLA MURRAY, late of
Portland,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs All persons having demands upon the Estate of said deeea-ed are requirtd
io exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said

NOTICE

2State

are

called upon to make pavinenr to
ft BANK G. PATTERSON.

Portland, March 4th, 1879.

Adm’r.
mh7diaw3wF*

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from |i to $6
~X cord or $3 a;load, by addressing
noviiaa
a. LIBBY & CD. Portland P.,0.
4 ND

TRIPS per

i

street, near the western terminus tf the horse
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Srbago
water and furnace.
JONAS W. OLAKK.
lebldtf
554j Congress Street.

Boston

Returning, leave
Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

urdays,

at

Sat-

and

5 o’clock P. iff.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they eccure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e*pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sehago. Inquire ot J. C.
WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

A

ESTATE

Houses to

Let and

DEALER.

u*a«le Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted to [Tie Will

Receive Careful aud Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori land. Me.
ja22(I3m

Let.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. B. COVi.£, Jr.*

dec30-7G

let.

General Agent.
dtl

FRANCIS H. I OKI),
23 Court

Street, Boston.

Sylvester, ill. D„

Attends to general practice day or night.
and JScsideuce

C. W.

M

1

PHYSICIAN

O

secured

.or

{

REAL ESTATE.

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Sfonington Line,

%/f t \
V10 lean on first class Real Estate
JXxJiy Hi JL Security, in Portland, or viRents collected, taxes paid, &o on .Comclnitj-.
mission.
F. G. PATTERSON, Oea'er in
Apply
Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street,
nc5eo Itf

ALLA

mhldtt

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

iiem.

The B liimore i¥I «it Line sails from Hali
t *x every alternate Toeiduy for Liverpool via

Qoecust«wu.
tattle. Sheep and Hogs arc not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Uenteral R. R., al
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to*counec

C. H SMITH,
Vaughan St. Enquire of
236 aud 238 Middle St.
jaldrf

135

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf

FOR

HOTEL DIRECTORS.

JSALE.

Alfred House, B. XI. Gocting,

Proprietor'

aububn:
Kim House, Court. St. W. S. A A. i sisj

Proprietors,

AUGUSTA.
Aagusta House, State st,, H, Whitehead

Proprietor.

BATE.

Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor
Munition's Hotel Jerry Shannon,
ProMoth

prietor.

BOLSTER’S

HILLS.

Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprietor,

BOSTON.
Parker House, School St. «. D, Parker &

Co., Proprietors.

Trentcni
Gttrmey fie

House, Tremoat
Go. Proprietors.

8s.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. K, Field

P. A k. Dining

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,Ft. B. Darls, Proprietor
DAHTILLK JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, S. W. Clark, Proprietor

currency.

Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates tc
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER. General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
S^*Might§irrliuK Checks issued ia sum*
to suit far
uutf upward**.

and

DEXTER,

EAST BROWNFIELD.
tor.

EASTHOKT,

Passaraaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

A

Co.,

HI RAH.

Hi. Cutler House,—Sglram Boston, Pro>

premises.

dtt

STEAMBOAT CO,

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the comer ot Pine and Carlton
in
this city.
Streets,
Tbe Houses are now being finished and are open
or

FOK THE

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. II. FASSETT, Architect,

PENOBSCOT

ox

iOILLBBIDGE.
Atlantic Uaew, Geo. A. Hopbinx, Proprietor.
NOBBinGEWOGB.
D,af«lk House, D. Dnufortb, Proprietor

Centennial Block. Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

Proprietor.

City

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 81,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw 4b Bon, proprietors.
Preble House, CongressSt.«lbson4bCo„
Proprietors.
C. W. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Wts. McDonald 4b
iVcvvbegin,Fropri*

ONK

TRIP

AGENTS.

2

PARK ROW, NEW TORE,
Advertisemen s writ ,en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver tree ok charge.
The leading It iily and
Weekly Newspapers of the
United 8tates and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

BANKBUPTCV.- District
IN
Lnited States, District of Maine.
ter of hi.

deois and other persons in interest, mav
appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if
an, thev
hive, why the prayer ot said Petition should not he

granted.

WM. P. PRebLk,
Cierk of District Court ior said District

dlaw3wS&wlwU

"PER

8. R. NILES,
AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisement? in all Newspape's o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

&

l. 00 p

7.30 A. ,n.

DO YOU KNOW

ADVERTISING
hi.

ISO

n

Powrib

ates furnished

That by sending yoqr

Philadelphia,

JOB PRINTING

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it

263

I ■i

-i

Town

Very

Low.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Xieports

EOF.

ALL

THE LEADING NEWS!

I Elt‘

Dealers in Printing Materials of every ff.Tiption

Type, Presses,

etc.

This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office Me, U fark Kew, Mew Xerk.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand throngh thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for educailon, good morals
and fust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

TO

Bill Beads,

Lowell and Boston
VIA

Cards, Tags, &o'

MASIIUA !
Boston and Return
>

Every Variety of

The Daily Press Is oflerod to mall subscribers—
per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

!

postage paid—for $7

NO CHANGE OF CAKS
BETWEEN

AND

PORTLAND

Two

Through

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

BOSTON.

Trains

each

THE MINE STATE PRESS

Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk E. E. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.19
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m„ arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

AND

—

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
Froui Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

■

—-

,i

sailing

BOSTON & MAINE
SPRING

DAILY PRESS

B. B.

:

SAMPSON, Agent,

sTO^IMTOJr

Job

Printing House,

LI JIVE

only Insirio Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.
ihe

|

ly,
ork

IbU'sday

and

-atniday, ariiving

in

New

*•!way. iu advance or nil other
1 use
Baggage checked through
Tickets procured ai depots of Buston •& Maine and
E rsiern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 ExiaDge St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49F Exchange
u

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President,
oetl
UU

t

tS^=:^,,fcaVK

FOR NEW YORK.
IBEADOF ALL OTHERS.
f] his is

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, EebIS79, train, will
PORTLAND EOB
rgg TmiO BOMTON a 8.45. a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
8.00 p. m. Rem., arriving a* Boston al 1.30, 5 30,
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3a, 3.30 p. m.,
irriviue at Portland 12 10,5.1O.8.C0, p. m.
For Scarborough Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Reach Sac., Blddeford and
liennebnnk at 8.45 a. m„ 1.00, 3.30,5.45 p. m.
For Well*. No. Berwick, Salmon Fall.,
Great Fall*. Oover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 8.19 a.m.,
1.00,3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.49 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For M enchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

vessel

10 Lon, Wharf, Bonou.

d«31tf

RAILROAD.

__

BBSBHruarr 17,

Pawagc, Ten Dollar.,
For Freight or Passage apply to

!

has beeu greatly improved during the past year and
now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is lull of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also fall
market reports and marine news.
Terms $3 per
yearin advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.
is

On and After

for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South
1 y connecting Mnes forwarded free of Commission.

WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

AS A POLITICAL! JOURNAL

ONLY

p.
The

109 Exchange Street;

Advertisements received for every Paner in the
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BesUniied States anil British Provinces at i'he lowest
* n & Providen e R R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
a 5.30 p-m connecting at Stoninston wi:h the encontraw prices. Any informal ion cheerfully given
i ti rely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and estimates promptly lurnished.
" onilay. Vl ednesuay and Friday and with the elePile ol the Press kept for inspection at any time.
mt and popula Si earner StoDlngton. every Tues■

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

Fare Reduced!!

Letter Heads,

Wharfage.

Freight

Street, Cincinnati, <>,
free. Send for a Circular.

GEO. F. ROWELL & Co

the Press will contain inll MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
Cast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point ot special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
np with the time*.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

WEEK.

From

AGENTS,

Jfewspappr Advertising Agency,

COMMERCIAL PAPER

AS A

—

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

■

DODD’S

Accommodation for Worcester, with

tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston 03 Maine Kailroads.) At Nash no 11.17 a. m., Lowell
12.11 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jnnc
lion 12.40 p. m.. Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains Sonth and West.
1,00 P M Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Gar tor Lowell and
Connects at Rochester for DoBoston
ver and Great Falls, at Epping tor Hanchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell anc Boston, at Ayer Inaction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Kvlroad tor New York, at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Baltimore and
<ne”foi
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. ni.
5.30 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rockester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Kocnesiei at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with throngh
trains of Grand Trunk K K.
J. M. LUNT. Snpt.
octdtf

through car

J. M. LUNT, Snpt,
iy20dtl
J. W. PETERS,' Gon. Ticket Agent.

Jtfo

Agents,

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS..

ill.

Steamship Line.

LOCKE,

PAuK ROW, NEW FORK.
J. 11. Bates, late ol
D. E. L> oka, tf Locke &
S.\I. Pettengll&Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
SeDd for list of 100 choice newspapers.

follows

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

xeave each

AGENCV

Advertising

ran as

m.

[Done promptly and in good style, at the|

No. 10 StateSt., Bostor, and 87 Park Bow, New iork
Estimates furnishedl ratio for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov.

BATES

Trains will

PHILADELPHIA

ESTABLISHED IS 184S.

Krwapapet

1878.

18,

Leave

—

8. M. FETTEWGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive tbe
continued attention of the Press.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

BOSTON

ADVERTISING

The Pre6s has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled faculties for collecting news In all parts of
the state.

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
—att'-“^Portland a 7.30 s. as. and

M1CH1AS.

For turther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf,
fi. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

No. S Watliingtcn Building,
PEOVIDENCE E. I

Court of the
In the mat-

S. Gibson & Co., Bankrupts.
inis is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Seventh dav of
March,
by George Waterhouse, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the Hr
of M S.
Gibson A Co., prating ihat ho
may be decreed to
have a full dtscharee from all his
debts, individual
and copartnership provable under the
Bankrupt
and
Act,
upon reading said Petition
It is ordered by the Court tl at a
bearin'' he had
the
samo
on
the Fifth dav ot Mav
upon
A
I), 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said’District, at 10 o'clock A M„ and that notice thereof
bo published in the Portland Advertiser
and the
Portlan I Press, newspapers printed In said
District
once a week ior tlnee successive
weeks, an I once in'
the weekly Advertiser and,Pre-a, the last
public'i
fion to b,- tbiitv days at least before the dav ot lien?
fng and that all creditors who have proved their

___

Town Blanks,

iearsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
dually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
arly Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
o Bangor at usual Summer Bates.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

_

E!m House.—F. A. Dorc. Proprietor.

NOVEMBER

[■ort.
Returning, will leave NIncbingport every Tucil«y morning ot A o’clock, touching a* above.
ovnnt (tor ITorlinr
linnlronnaf
Cnn.U.
I>..
__1

C. JS. WHEELER,

etor.

etor.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

All Us Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no edort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

dtf

•waaaigrUu.ii—Friday Evening at lo
■’clock, for Hachia.port, touching at ItocUt.iuioln ville
and, Camden,
Belfast,
■Icnrgport, Mandy Point, Bucksport, Cng!iue. Deer Isle, •‘edswick, Ho. Weal liar■or, Bar Harbor, -Hillbridge, and Joan,

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
ADVERTISING

SACCABAPPA.
Prrsuinpscot House,—AV. w. Pratt, PropriSKOWDEGAN.

janlS

The Steamer CITY OF
irTTkKICIlMOND. Catt. Kilby.
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every

aces.

Furaer House, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

Parlor

advance

iTHtf*

PEAK>S ISLAND.
Colon Houae—W, T. Jones, Proprietor.
POBTLAND.
A meric-n House, corner of Middle and
Kadia streets. D. Kaadall 4b Won.
Ferry's Hotel, AIT Federal Wl.J.O.Perry.

fel5

JAS. r. E UK BEK, General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.

WINTER AURANUE3IENT.

AGENCIES.

LEWISTON
Dob», Quinby 4b March, Pro-

&

t

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent,
dtf

—

All Principal Points, South and West,

PURTLAi), BMR & iiCHIl Is Done

J, f*. AVERJLL.

—

and all points In the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaw'are Ave.. Philadelphia.
fel>6
tf

FOB SALE.

OOELTON.
WIIt il House.—D. O, Floyd, Proprietor,

LinEBlCK.
Dmie.-D. S. Fogg, Froprie

RIVEK there connecting with the Cl de Ntramerg, anil ins .-very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, H. C , Washington, D. C., Georgetown, •*. C„ Alexandria, Vn., and all Kail
in 1 Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills ot Lading given
rom any point in New England to
Philadephia.
For rates ot Fieiglit, and other inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

AND

Canada Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Ciuciuoati, HI. I.ouia, Omaha,
Mngiu *w, It. Fan), halt ake City,
Dearer, San Vranci.co,

Semi-Weekly » ine, Quick Time. How a
Kntea, Frequent Departure..
Freight received and forwarded daily to FA LI

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.

MOne

Rill,.

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Boston,

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

m.

T«

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

For Sale !

prlelor

I lia ricii

Prom
in

For Sale or to Let.
fllHE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
JL Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

July3?

Hew

a

—

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
for sale at offices in depots. Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

For several years the Portland Daily Pres
has been tbe largest and most complete dally Jour
nal published in Maine; and iis Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the luture as
t has been in the past beyond question the

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

STEAMSHIP LINES

One-lialf ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed aud ready tor occupancy. Said house
8 first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates, &c, &c Cemented cellar aud
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.
now

(he

$8,001

(jjf

FMIadelptiia &
£ngland

as

Passenger Offices,
U EXCHANGE 8T„

as

above,

CLYDE’S

Hew House For Sale.

Herehants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—
W. G. lUorrill, Proprietor.

Uberty House, tV. H. Stickuey, Proprie-

dec2

HOUSE

~$S»a|gHi7th,

3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in- from Lewiston and Auburn.

LIMES,

Boston in carriage,

AND

1879.

traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
and
West.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

eight days.
Cabin Passage $!W, $70 and §80—Gold, accord!nc
berth; Intel mediate, $40 gold; Steerage—Bri tint
ports, §28, Hamburg, §20; Scandinavian ports, §3i

For Sale.
and Lot No. 268 Danforth St. House has
nine rtfums, besides batu and trunk rooms.
South aud West exposure. Good lot for gaideuing or
for building. Elevated and airy location.
Apply to
N. S GARDNER, Real Estate Agent,
fe22eodtf93 Exchange St.

on

RAIL

—

—

ARRIVALS.

VIA

across

FOB

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this

NEW YORK

including trans/er

—

.-■'zrss-am

8.30

to

taining ten tenements, together with 10900 sqaaie
feet ol land. Fur gale at a bargatD it sold imm diatedUHN C. PROCTER.
ly. Ioquire ol

Apply

Including transfer arcoss Boston in any ca'riage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

AUL

in-

and

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
follows:
Auburn
and Lewiston.
for
a.
m.
7.10
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
and uewiston,
Auburn
m.
for
12.25 p.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West
5.33 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
*‘

Portland

seven or

property on the comer of Pearl and Cumberland Si, containing 5 stores and 5 good dwellings.
Also the Block in t uinberland Terrace, conIc21d3w

ALFRED,

DINES

$4,501

TO

and

m.t

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Hali tax as
port or ciepaaure, snortens tne ocean passage tc

THE

Siabracing the leading Botels In the State, at which
the Daily PEzsa may alwayB he found,

RAILROAD

TICKETS TO

l'*xeveiy Munrdny «. m.
lor « itei pool via Loudon-

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

—

AXD

SOUND

«.

7.15
through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Fast Swan ton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbnrg & Lake Champlain R. R.
3 30 p ui runs ’o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt,
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

Boston & Maine R, R.

dim

Kftal«-

Fabynn’a

m.
a. m runs

Ma8e*

Voyage.

this line sail from

ersol

mortgages

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland for

—

on

Portland Daily Press

9.30 p

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., l.PO, 3.30 p. m.. via Eastern K. R at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., £.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines.

The first-class iron mail steam'

For sale.

SURGEON,

VIA

—

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

for about three tnousand Dollar
each, amoly secure! on city propci iy
Houses
for sale and to let. InquiteofS. L. CaRLBTON,
mh5tf
180 Middle St,

,

N_

j

£g,nt!
"°*tou

LINE.

Shortest Oceaa

term or years at 6 per cent, interest. Appiy to F G.
PA I TERS'iN, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

TWO

Tl. II

i

nol9

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street, to rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot38i75. The most libel at terms ofl'ered, viz: one-thud
cash, balance on a
National Bank.

1a

214 Washington St.
L.H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

to

dtf

AND

been

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

SATURDAY.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out oi
the port of Ne*v York. Theycoanect at Savauuah
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering
freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given oi
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. lTOiVGE, Ag.., 4V9 Broadway, 1¥. IT
O. G. PEARSON,
219 Washington St.,

Dances. Parlies, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
0c7dtf

to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Hailey,

EVERY

Steamship **City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

HOUSE

Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A.
Ieb20

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson

Congress HaU"c«

1TT0R1V MR COUNSELLOR,
^“Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdGm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

11 having

FLORIDA.

—

fcw-^wrSUpper
Bartlett,
-n

—TO—

—

This line comprises four new and elegant iror
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Situated In the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Cilice,
jel?
dtf

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
felSdtf
Portland, Feb 17. 1879.

—

nfw-termediate stations 7.15

—

M. BAKTON.

as

i'ommeuciog iT103iDA¥, Feb. 3, 1819.

TICKETS

EASTERN

SUITE
Also

TT

|

EXCURSIONS.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

THE ROUTE FOR

Portland,

m.

$4.50

0.\L1

in

follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick aud Lewiston at 8.35 aud
8.40 a. m
The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. *Jfc L R. R
and all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
Tbeaftornoou train from Augusia, bath, K.
& L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passago on train leaving Grand Trunk Det*et, Portland, at. i P. M. daily (Sundavs excepted) and steamer from New London connect In* therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depor and Preble s>re*t Station
iSfo Carriage Trau«fer». Hare Connections !
Baggage cheeked through.
J. W PETERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J. M. LDNT, Supt.

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents,
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wrhaif, Boston.

Staterooms for sale at D. H,
S3sPTickets
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Tickets
to
New York, via the variouf
Through
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furnisned.
one room on third floor.
References exchanged,

fl

Cariboo.

Passenger Trains arrive

Portland & Worcest&rand Norwich Lines.

and

Stable To Lei,

for Sale, Advances

AVasIiiuaton

night.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Taylor,

Ecare Boslo.t at 7.30 a tit, W.30 anti 7.00
p in, connecting with Maine 4 entrnl
unit E A N A Kailway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, J22 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the Wo4 by Baltimore & Ohio
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
R K„ M
street, Boston,

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROODS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Tlornhyn, Weduct*
daj» and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. ill.

T«» LET
Store 111 Farrington Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxton. They will remove their
stock of mnsic, and continue business at D. II.*
Young’s, 208 Middle Street.
de30dtf

MISSION

eodtl

The 11.45 p. m. Train
John and Halifax
makes ciose connect Jon at Bangor tor all stations
Houlon Bangor & Piscataquis K. II
ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, Hi. .Stephen
Frrderickton, Fort Fairfield, nod

RETURNING,

—

To Let
lower part of the brick house, 782 Congress

K,

York.

Mew York.

week.

r^ssr. J-.

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.

prietor.

state nr vri■

three

House to be Let.
Oak street, opposite Frienls* Meeting
House, eight rooms, for one family or two, in
good repair; two s>or> bav window. Apply to
WM, H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
mli8
dlw*'

“hauTto

New

Steerage Tickets only $2G; from New York,
Bo'ton or Portend; Cabin $55; Intermediate. $40—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by UarUer
& Oounhuc, Agent*, corner Fore and Center
mhSeodlm
Streets.

30

A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
A. water, two large closets, at No. 770 Cougiess
jtreet, will he iet to a man aud his wife.
oc23Jtf

apr2

TEE

sailing every Tuesday from

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for f.ewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day traiu and 11.45 p. in tram Is the Night
attached;
Express Train with Pullman sleeping carfor
all stamaking dose connection at Bangor
tions on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Mt.

PAM8ENRER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mt arbot o, sa< o, Biddeford, Kennebni.lt, Well*. Norib Hvrwiclt, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Newburyport,
Portsmouth,
Mittrry,
Mn<em, Lynn Chelsea anti Bostou at
M 43 n m nnd 1.00 p ui.
Night Express with sleeping Car. for
Boston at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

fiOSTOJS STEAMERt;.

McCOBB,

aplOeodtf

BY

7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 pm.
For Farmiugton, Monmouth
Winthrop,
Kcadefiid, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

—

85 Exchange St.

to

|

$4.50

To Let.
unfurnished.

Hoorn

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for licwiston via Brunswick at

AUKAMGEiHES!'.

SPHI.YG

MAIL STEAMERS

S

Norfolk,

To Rtiii

THE

17, 187ft.

FEB

Connections made at Eastpoit for Robbmston, St.
Baltimore &
Andrews aud Calais.
Connections made at St John for
Digby, AnnapoThrough Tickets to all Points South and West at
D Wmdsoi. Keutviile, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac,
RTCAIINHIP LINE,
lowest ta'es Pullman Ctr Tickets far Meats nnd
Vmheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlotteto> d, P.
at Ticnet Office
Berths
£. i ; Fiedei ink town, N B., and all stations on the
First C'lan Steniusbip*.
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
«el4tf
ntercolonial Railway.
2^*Frcght received on day of sailing until 4 I
JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM.CRANE,
iVlock pm.
Faro Red-ucod !
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE,
For Cir.-ulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms* and any funner information
apply at the
From Ronton direct evert TUESDAY
ompany'a office, No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite Ocean
and SAI URDAY.
insurance Co.; or ot
TO
mhldti
A R STUBBS. Agent, R R Wharf.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya aud Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
VIA
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street, I

THE

1

IS

GUION U

lay».

TO LET.

mli4eod3w

Railroad,

Eastern

and all Parts oS Europe,

Thursday

..

leave Portland tor Ban*
gor, Dexter. Belfast aud Waterville at
12.30, U 35, au<l 11.45 p m.
For Hkowbegnn at 12.20,12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11.45 p.

Passenger Trains

IRELitJID

WEEW.

On aDd after Mondav, March
tbe Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Mail, and City of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
1 eave Radroad tv barf, foot of Stare street, every
4 on day and
at 6 P. M.t lor Eastport and
it John.
Returning, wih leave St. Jobu and Fast port game

d&wlw

■

TO

aE*3d,

rnhlO

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Me

GKM KNT.

T5CIpF1pE«

TWO

Cost.

NO.

eod<Sw3m

<pE3ij,PK.
^<LLi
iIj

FOUNdT~

■

SAFEST, FASTEST A\B BEST

UHpori, iaiaik, m j«aa, «. tl., Auna®®Il*j Wittdias and I2a Ifitx. ftl.n.,
Charlotieiown. P, 5R. B.
A

RAILROAD.

Leave Canton at 4.3" anil 9.20 a. m.
ff B—
i{eturping leave Mechanio kails 7.05
and 3.15,p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m, Portland
it 1,30 p. m.
T. WASHBURN. JK., President.
feblltt
1. m

THE!

decukltf

3PHING

Feb 'J7, between Portland and
Siaudisb. a POCKE I BOOK containing about
$13 In bins and silver. Owner’s name on ibe inside
The tinder will be rewarded by ieaviog at tins office

Printer,

HOMEOPATHIST.

of Cost.

Exchange Street.

The House
latclv occupied by Leonard D. Shepley, No. 95
Furnished
Park St. Block.
J. T.

BEKR1)

Job and Card

Book.

Re Win

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Commanderies of K.
day; St. Albans, second

_48

or

S. E.

HORSES

YOBS BITE.

oaarTSSS-lireenleafR. A.C.,first
Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday.

and after March 3d, for the
tieaimento Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
and Bad Nails, until Mar 23d. Remember immediate relief
is
given, and all operations

opportunityR.roribe right man.
W.
ANTHoINE,

to a small family without children,
genteel and convenient tenement on May slreer.
oue door from Spring street; also small Eitehen and
Beoroom on Mi idle street
M. G. PALMER.
fel5ecdtf

REAL

on

1

pfcr#«a4eMf«Jprains

—BB

Central

Maine

On and after Monday. Feb. 17.
will run as follows:

___

of Berlin C491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
*•
City of Rich mo ud ,4607
City of Brussels. 3775
City of Chester, 456G I City of New York ,3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, target and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
waiter and electric hells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smokmg rooms, barber
shops, <£c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN G dale. Agent. 31 Broid*ay, N. Y.
to
Or to T. P. iTIctiO\VAN-'1‘^,J Congress St.,
P4Ihi'i AND.
eodly
jai

City

IJiTEKSAnySAL STKASISUir t«J.

ONlhursdiy,

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Workor,

Lorenzo

DR. CARLTON
be at bis office, 16 MARKET

bange street.

Bushes, well estab-

tnisciiv.

LOST AND

Residence 17 High Street.

via Brindisi 8 cents.

will

and

Fa'tncr Wanted.
*000 to buy half interest in a retail Groc-

eery Store in
An excellent
to

Apply

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
ho'ding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, yia San Francisco (except to

HQ.,

t

Franconia

RAILROADS.

Kumford Falls & Buckfleld

STEAMERS,

New York lo QueonNtown and Liverpool,
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M., an 1 leave Pier 38, Ka»t River, New York
perv MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
j hesd steamers are fitted up with tine accommoation* for passengers, making tins a very convennt and comfort tb'e route for traveleis between
iew Vork an 1 Maine
During the summer months
iese gteameis will *ourh >»t Vineyard
Haven on
beir passage to and von New Voik
Passage inludiug State Room, $4; me tis extra Goods degined be von J Portland or New York forwarded to
estination at once For further information .ipniv
J to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland;
J F. A M fjSj Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R
Now York
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Fx-

‘X. Y. 2.’ Press Office.

in 111 if

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapreo
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 ceDts,
newspapers 2 cents.

_MEDICAL.

i

office.

a

letters are for the half-ounce or frac
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—

New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Franciscc
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via 8an Francisco 2 cen.ts, via SoutJr3upton 4 cents,

an

A Must bo good peuroan quick at lignreB
willing to work. Address, with references,

The rates for

croDS.

(J
i

Clerk Wanted-

Postal

Prof. Prentiss, of Cornell says:—The popular notion ol a weed is that ic is an entirely
useless plant. The agricultural idea is that
weeds are plants growing among our crops
aod encroaching upon them. A plant, which
under ordinary circumstances becomes a very
troublesome weed, under other circumstai ces
is a useful plant. And often plants which
ate care'ully cu’tivated as farm crops to inNewspapers, daily, 6emi weekly, tri weekly and
trude themselves to the injury of other crops,
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular subas to be most troublesome weeds.
Hence, as scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
a general lefmiuon, a weed is any plant out ! publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound
of place.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
1 have attempted a classification of weeds
and handbills, I cent tor each two ounces or fraction
with reference to the kinds of crops, or rath- thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
ansealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
er conditions of soil which they infest:
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
First—Weeds of cultivated ground. These roots,
an
merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
include those which aie troublesome in corn weight, 1 ».nt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
fields, gardens, and with all hoed crops.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
Second—Weeds of grain fields and towed

e

d3t

mbit

MARCH

cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
an
additional
with
one-cent stamp they gotc all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
or
that.
Local, “drop” letters,
Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car1
and
cent
where
there
is
no
carrier system.
riers,

i

A first-class ccofc and chamber
375 SPB5»»« st.
girl at

The Itaies ot Postage.
Wcrda.

I

Help Wanted.

AGRICULTURAL.

X UHVi

WOULD

Business meeting Tues-

lay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
eveuiugs; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

Iteamers Eieauora and

Is a
like the care of an
good BeamstrO'8 and noise. Could do light
housekeeping. Terms iea»onable App'y
327 BRACKE1T STREET.
mhlldSt*

Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadBtreets.
corner of Congress and Temple

glance;

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

Agent.

Woman
invalid lady.

Respectable

A

UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL

I

RAILROADS.

x*lxxo

Inman

Company

Centennial Block.

---—---—

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

quarters

laine Steamship

Immediate occupan-

WESTERLY
cy. Small family. Apply to
N. S. GARDIN ER, R. E.
miil2d3t

|

STEAMERS.

_

Furnished House Wanted.

ADAMS’

Detective

STEAMERS.

_WANTS

*

Open day and evening.

Parting words from ladv fair,
Tress of dark 01 gulden h<ir;
Badge on arm, a woven band,
Pariing gift from her fair band;
Tie knight departs for fields of France,
To win his fair by spear and lance.

/—

MATT

Payson Literary

Mailed ^entries keeping guard,
Troubadour and minstrel bard
Sinking lay* ’neatb lady’s bower,
Serenades at evening hour—
Shrilling da\s, those day* of old,
Flora dies fair and warriors bold.

In toe

BUSINESS CARDS.

PORTLAND,

MAINE*

Erery

Town.

tjrSfi'cinica *opin Scut Frrr.JEJ

Address

tn.

00 train from Portland connects with all
Line site.liter* for New
York, the
South aud the We*t.
trem
connects
with all
rain
Portland
3
30
The
tail lines tor New York.
to
all
rickets1
Points
South
Through
ind West at lowest rates.
Maine
Boston
(6
road
connect with
Trains on
al .learners running between Portland and Ban-

sound

'

/

A Local Agent Wanted in

Rockland,
! ■cr,
jalais, St. John

Desert
Mathias. Bastport,
and Halifax
Also, connect with
Trunk
trains
al
Grand Trunk Station, and
Irand
fains Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station.
All train? stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst data Dining Rooms at Portland,
uent?.
1 (ransier
Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston,
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Uen. Agent, Portland.
Ul1
folS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Mt.

0

1

CO.

